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GNU. LUDWIGSHEETINGS! SHEETINGS! SHEETINGS!
SPECIAL SALE OF A SURPLUS STOCK

V. CHISHOLM, 
01111 RECENTLY in ger-

.... ■ ____ 5=iv:.—■= .7^:7:MANY.

Won] has bc-en received by Mrs.
1 lam Layton, McMullen Street, j 
rur”’tbat h” nephew, Gunner Lud- ! 

"'8 V. Chisholm, had died in Germany
recently.
iJhe' ^ceased enlisted with the 

th Sle8e Battery Halifax, and went 
"verseas with that force.

Bor. Chisholm, lived in Truro for 
a number of years, 
musician and 

m »ny musical

i
— THE NOTED

STANDARD PATTERNSOf Very Good Bleached Sheetings, 7-4, 8-4 and 10-4 Wide

now to be had at
THIS IS A CLEARANCE STOCK 

OF 10S PIECES I, J. Rogers Limited, TruroHe was a gifted 
was every red y to assist 

entertainment given 
Truro. He studied the Pipe organ . 

here under Professors Whitehead and 
Wellard.

Bought for a first-class House Furnishing business, we believe 
they are from English, Canadian and American looms. Nearly 
Five Thousand yds in this special lot. There are no unbleached 
lines amongst them. Stock of unbleached was very poor.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF BOTH CUSTOMERS 
AND OUR STAFF

. V .
We have had these Sheetings cut up in lengths suitable for 
Single Sheet, Pair of Sheets, Three Sheets and Two Pairs of 
Sheets. These will be found very special values for real good 
sheetings compared with regular stock, a saving of at least 
50c., 75c. and $1.00 per pair.

EACH LENGTH MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 
LENGTH AND PRICE

Send us VI rents and we will forward 
yon for 12 months, a monthly fashion 
sheet ul these noted patterns.

1
1

At the time of Tiis being called 
Hie army, he was leader of the “Lyric 
Orchestra,” well and favorably 
embered by the music-loving citizens
of Truro.

Gunner

to

The Designer Styles :

Chisholm’s very many 
friends will sincerely regret to learn 
Qf his deth in Germany.

are reproduced by
Standard Patterns

-* mMr. Walter Donkin, a well known jjÿ®, 
and most efficient grocery man, is wg® 
now in charge of the grocery depart
ing of Brenton and Crowell’s Young 
Street Market.

!

BUY YOUR BEDS, SPRINGS;e. a BENTLEY & So.. and Mattresses
IN TRURO AND SAVE MONEY

s,

... ................................ ...... ....................................
DEATH OF REV. JOHN P. MAC

INTOSH.
saw

Iron Bed, White erieitiel with brass 
caps, all sizes -

1\UW Spring, aU double weave, end re-
enforced - - - - - - $5.40

Ipp, In Açi lkk
n,!,5teitoAÉrTB.T=alal,|«

TRURO, N. S.

*•:
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T |Vmm epHi ■ — g * R ess In the death of pneumonia, follow-

A|1|l Brr #li === hi g influenza, last Sunday, of Rev.
J IKllU W%^4Q| | J rrs John P. Macintosh, the Presbyterian

as Church in the Maritime Provinces has 
5E suffered a distinct loss. Mr. Maclrv- 
as t°sh was,but a young man and bnivifi 

-great proniise.
1 B born in Pleasant Bay, C. B., thirty-1

= three years ago and received his educa 
tion for the Ministry^at Dalhousie Uni
versity and the Presbyterian College 
Halifax, at which he graduated in 1012. 
He was licensed by the Presbytery of 
Halifax on April 24, 1912, and was or
dained and inducted nto the pastoral 
charge of Onslow by the Presbytery 
of Truro on May 16 of the same year. 
After four years of successful work in 
Onslow he accepted a call to Bridge- 
water, to the great regret of the people 
of his first charge who had become de
votedly attached to him. Ilisvin- 
duction at Bridgewater took place on 
April 21, 1916, and the same encour
aging fruits followed his labors in this 
field as were manifest in Onslow. His 
preaching was thoughtful, earnest and 
evangelical. He followed the apos
tolic injunction to “preach the word” 
and in his pstoral work he greatly 
endeared himself to the people. The 
suddenness of his call, (he was sick 
only about a week) was a stunning 
blow not only to his family and im* 
mediate friends, but to the whole com
munity. He leaves tomourn their 
great loss a Wife and two young child
ren; also his mother and three sisters 
one of whom is seriously ill overseas.— 
Presbyterian Witness, March 1.

Mr. McIntosh was ill only six days 
—carried off with a sharp attack of 
pneumonia following “flu.”

He had been stationd at Bridgewater 
about three years.

The funeral was held on the 25th 
ult. and was largely attended; and in 
the services the Revds. McKean and 
McKinnon of Lunenburg; Rev. Mr. 
McLean of Ma hone and Rev. Dr. Hill 
Yarmouth, took part.

The burial was in the cemetery at 
Bridgewater.

The widow and her two little child
ren, Ruth and Christia, are still in 
Bridgewater.

His three sisters are Mrs. Fraser, 
wife of Rev. E. J. D. Fraser, Mission
ary in Korea; Rebecca a Nursing Sis
ter overseas and Cassie training as a 
Nurse at the Victoria General Hos
pital, Halifax.

Prof. D. S. McIntosh, Dalhousie 
University, is a cousin of the deceased. 
Mr. Howard McLellan, Noel Shore; is 
a brother of Mrs. McIntosh, and Mrs.
R. B. McLennan of Brookfield and 
Miss Aletha McLellan of Boston are 
sisters.

A vÿfÿ clever and talented preacher 
has past away by the tieth of Mr. Mc
Intosh.He was a Scholarship winner 
in his College course; most liberally 
educated and his pulpit addresses were 
ntarkt with ability and scholarship 
and delivered with force and elo
quence.

$7.501♦

1 ,1L
rp.
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f #Freight Paid to Your Station.

If you want to Educate yourself 
and family in Music buy a

[ FURNITURE 
and CARPETSVERNON & CO.

“PATHEPHONE”
r-i-E \

&!
■;)

They are the best, so is the price.

I have an up to date Stock of 
Pathe Records.

\
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FRED NELSON Masterpieces of the World’s Great Orchestras
General Merchant STEWIACKE

Do you love glorious symphonies, majestical over- 
, brilliant ballet music from grand opera ?
Do you know that five of the most famous orchestras 

in America play their wondrous music exclusively for 
Columbia Records ? They include the Metropolitan 
Opera Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, the Cin
cinnati Symphony. «

Nothing you have ever heard can compare with these 
:erpieces of music, interpreted by these noted groups 

of master musicians.

'-f. j
\ tures
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1 87 Years of
Growth

mE I

mast
11 \

V 1Ever since 1832 this Bank has 
been serving the Canadian public. 
Its steady growth in assets and de
posits is as much a tribute to public 
confidence in its integrity as to its 
own efforts.

Your savings account would be gladly re
ceived—and the regular interest and ultimate 
benefits will be decidedly welcome to 
time goes on.

Columbia
Grafonolas and Records'1

1
1

X ■ I Come in today and let us play you some of these superb 
records. You will find in the list of selections everything you 
could desire: ballads, patriotic melodies, operas, and on through 
the intricate, dazzling compositions of Brahms, Gounod, Liszt., 

These great orchestras have selected the Columbia as their 
record medium because Columbia Tone, after repeated tests, 
has shown itself to their trained ears to be the most faithful 
and beautiful.

Let us demonstrate Columbia Tone to you-in whatever 
musical selection you may choose.

;

1
I wyou as

a —THE

I Bank of Nova Scotia P -arr

1
1 • 1Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 

Reserve Fund •
Resources •

R. A. MINCIIS
Manager 

Truro Branch
1 - 12,000,000

• 150,000,000
k

E. P. CROWE, Limited
STEWIACKE, N. S.Ü18 &

■’ E :
FThree stores. were buglarized in 

Niew Glasgow within three days. I
1
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HOME AGAIN. WILL ATTEND THE TOY SHOW 
AT NEW YORK.HOW MRS. BOYD 

AVOIDED AN 
OPERATION

Lieut. Henry Dawson, M. C. who 
arrived in St. John some two weeks 
ago on the S. S. Tunisian and was on 
escort duty as far West as Calgary, 
reacht his Truro home last night.

Lieut Dawson went overseas with 
the Dalhousie Hospita. Unit 

Col. John Stewart. 
December

CASTORIAMessrs Tom Pâttillo and Clias. 
Thomas, representing, T. S. Pattillo, 
and Co., of this town, left on the 1st 
lor New York, where they will attend 

“great Toy” Exhibition, held

i Here îs told ,h°w t0 prepare inex- Tot of Toys was an an-1„15 pensive lemon lotion which can be used .Tet etit at Leipsie, Germany, be-
He got a Commission in the 85th to bring back to any skin the sweet tiie war

in Jany 1917, and was in lots freshness of which it has been robbed ,0"„ attempi is now being made to 
of scraps there after with the Huns, by trying atmospheric condltions.W nd *blish lbe Exhibition in New York 

At Lens he was wounded; two other chafe, roughness, tan and redness arc t8 t future 
Truro soldiers, Capt. Archie McKay, warded off and those tell-tale lines of! °rt is ciaimd that the conditions
™t™s!::;.smitt’were “h:t” ; ^ ^

Lieut. Dawson was transferd to ' into a bottle contalningthree ounc^ !  ̂d Tw
the Canadian Artillery in April 1918. orchard white makes a whole quarter ,ted frnm r ^ 8

He was still in the fight and was p.nt of the most rem arkable lemon skin !***s ‘ ’
wounded again in September 1918. beautifer at about the cost one must'

This young Offiser has fought a pay for a small jar 01 the ordinary cold! 
good fight and on all sides the “glad creams. Care should be taken to' 
ha hid" is extended in welcome to this , strain the lemon juice thru a fine cloth 
herb soldier.

For Infanta and Children.the

Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a under 
female trouble which caused me much C A M C in 
, I - suffering, and two

llllllilllllllllllllll doctors decided
il UjMp|jU|M I that I would haveIMI oVatioU^

! I could get well.
! I 9F[ 111 “My mother, who

' lil^yio-. ? Sjll I* had been helped by 
I jijfiF 1 Lydia B.Pinkham'a

| K W 1 Vegetable Com- 
I ,!'Wifi I pound, advised mo 

to try it before sub- 
mittmg to an opera- 

r ' tion. It relieved me
from my trouble* 

so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who ia 
afflicted with female troubles to rive 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do as much for 
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 Sth 
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the . 
only alternative, but on the other hand I RALPH FITCH IN THE WAR 
so many women have been cured by this ZONE,
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that an operation was 
necessary —every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it • 
fair trial before submitting to such » 
trying ordeal.

If complications exist, write te Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. The result of many years 
experience is at your service.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 

Signature

Bn.

i«I
*

**•) ofMR. MELVILLE SCHAFFNER 
DIED LAST NIGHT IN SA

SKATOON OF INFLUEN-so no lemon pulp gets in, then th.t lo- 
t.on will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifer.

ZA.+-
Daily News, March 3 h*GREAT WORK OF MAYOR DR.

Relatives, in Truro, this morning 
received telegraphic information of the 

Just try it! Get three ounces of desth of Melville Schaffner formerly 
orchard white at any pharmacy and of Truro which took place at Sask- 
two lemons from the grocer and make1*!00" on Sunday night March 2nd 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- ;bom Influenza.

, , , , grant lemon lotion and massage it The deceased was a son of the late
Me have been favord with copies. dail ,nto the f neck, Col. Schaffner, of Pleasant Street,

of the Rochester N.Y. Herald of Jany handSiand see tor yourself. 1 Truro. There are left his widow,
27th, and 29th, more than a month - . |formerly Miss Emma Stuart, daugh-
old by the way, in which are very FEDERATION OF LABOR. ter of Geo. W. Stuart, J. P„ Truro, 
detailed accounts of the simply won
derful work in France of Dr. Ralph 
Fitch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1

Expert Orthopedist From Roc
hester. N. Y-Returned a Knight : 

of Legion of Honor. ^ For Over 
Thirty Years

LANCE CORPORAL ROBERT J. 
BELL. AMHERST, WON 
M. ML.

--------- and five children.
The delegates of the Labor Con- The deceased went to Saskatoon 

. vention in Halifax have about decid-i about twelve years ago and at the
_ _ , „ 1 Fltch’ °f, Tru,r°;. ir!,hls fam.ous ed on a Constitution for the Feder- time of his death was the Saskatche
wan Corporal Robert J. Bell, as an orthopedist in the war since 1914. ation of Labor and the offisers elected

M. M. of Amherst is one of the brave j With the assistance of his noble wife are as follow*-
w°th^he°17thBanariionlin Aug^tig” he ,has f abli,sht Hospitals and with, Preeident-C.' C. Dane.

a skild staff of experts and Nurses he, lat Vice-President—Michael 
fascinated with the sea, | has made men, "war-wrecks" indeed, | Bryne, Glace Bay.

as a youngster and had traveled half i to move as good as new men. I Ond-Vicn-Presiilent—Rnlnb around the globe, before the war be-j He has proved himself one of the ' Halifax

gaWhen the war broke out he enlist- foremost surgeons and specialists in 
ed and was soon at Valcariter and the whole war zone. He has spent ijS] Sydney.
1JHLover the ocean with Sir Sam’s more than four years in self-sacrificing Secretary-Treasurer—Insenh e«.

He was6 soon ‘to Europe and "aVfd ^rvice and his name will go down in ton, Glace Bay. ‘ Jurer of canned and preserved food
years of age was wounded at the Sec- connecyon with the U. S. A. Medical Additional principles of the Plat- stuffs was at E. P. Hill’s Grocery.
on? . Corps in the Great War, as one of form are abolition of the Legiriativ Saturday where he gave an exhibition
ed HM,as bIenemeantl?ndTSes: Thë^nk of MaL and Te th* p‘acin« U"io”^bels a”d. demonstration of his Company's
patches by Field Marshal Haig on ltnihe\rank of Major and he on an manufactures; the abolition of goods.
several occasions. I ^as ma“e “y ^*ie President of France, the labor of children under 16 years i Mr. McLeod is a son of Mr. and !

Somme in 1916 he was a-' a Knight of the Legion of Honour.” 0f age; abolition of property grati-Mrs. A. D. McLeod, Young Street, 
rvinŸdesnaJhèa fhru ™ L™ The City of Rocheater has nobl>- fications for holders of public oifises: Truro,
rage after other runners had been kild *'elcomed and entertained this bnl- proportional representation by roup 1 
or wounded. liant specialist; and his wonderful constituencies; the adoption of init-j

This brave young soldier, now in work has been acknowledged by grate- iatiVe, referendum and recall in pol-1 
Amherst, is a nephew of Mrs. A. G. ful fellows citizens on all sides; and he itics and the nreventinn of th. mm _ .Blomqvuist, Smith’s Avenue, Truro, receives loud acclaim as the simolv “«I- °, ■ P “4 tf*,' Drives Asthma Like Asthma—

receives loua acclaim as tne simply petition of prison labor with Oldbury v,„i„ n. t
I miraculous results of the three Fitch labor | The immediate help from Dr. .1

KIR.f HI.. er«nm_.».Tv. Hospitals in France are brought be-| ' _ /4i I.?’ Kellogg s Asthma Remedy seems
Lmv fore the people. | ------------- *-------------1,1 N ™elc- Nevertheless ,t is only

MEDIATE GRADES HALF i w . . h . «nnoomllv -nn. „ ,, ja ~ * Ural remedy used in a naturalVEARL1C,. E^MI l̂OjÿS. ! jn ^e wariilïR^ Tb* Smoke vapor, reaching
Üîs success and he has our hearty con- roots and the callosity mL the most remote passaage of the affect

gratulations; but we also have happy Luhout injury to h flesh ^ !ed tUbeS’ brUahe= asidt the troub,e
felicitations for his parents-our well J y to the flesh. and opens a way for fresh air to enter.
known and popular “Bob Fitch” ! It is s°ld by dealers throughout
and “Abbie Hyde”—that they were WHOLESALE GROC1Y the land,
privileged to have in the Great War
Zone, for over four years a son,who has It *s reported on good autirity 
done so much to relieve human suf- that a wholesale grocery busine, the • 
ferings and to make new men from personnel of which will includsome 
War Wrecks; and to return with hon- °I the best business men of ;ctou, 

ors as nobly won as if he had been in started soon. We h*e to
the front fighting lines.

CASTORIAwan representative of the Sherwin- 
Williams Paint Company. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

111. **■

A DEMONSTRATION AT E. P. ! 
HILL'S GROCERY.

3rd Vice-President—John A. Gil-
Mr. Willard McLeod, representing 

Heinz and Co. the famous manufact- PLANT WELL-BRED SEEDS
1

Vegetables are like cows—the better the breed, the better 
the results. This year, in particular, insure results by 
planting

nTïïii

It is the truest economy to pay enough to get seeds that will 
give you large crops of finest Vegetables. McDonald’s 

Tested Seeds assure this.*
CABBAGE 

Copenhagen Market 
Danish Roundhead 
CAULIFLOWER 

Danish Giant or 
Dry Weather

pkt.

If 15c, $1.40
10c. $1.25

pkt. Xol.
25c. $2.25r',

Grade V. Writ* for Catalogue
Margaret Dewar 96.2 KENNETH McDONALD « SONS

Limited,Beth Lundie 93.8 Market Square, Ottawa ^
Martin McNally... 
Raymond Jamieson 
Donald Archibald..
Helen Langille........
Lewis Yeomans___
Lillian Higgins.........
Louis Corbett.........
Albert McLeod........
James Hooper..........
Morris Davidson... 
Annie Allen..............

93.5
91.8
90.6

The L. M's were “most ludicrous” 
so much so, that they are asked to 
repeat their performance. Tuesday 
Evg. Frist Pres. Church Hall.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL AS
SEMBLY AWARDS.

Mr. Jack Munsie and sister, Truro 
were guests with Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. McKenzie, Westville, on the 22nd

89.9
.89.7
.87.2

For Correctly Repeating Selected 
Scripture Passages.

Truro N. S.

ult.83.6
82. be in a position to give furthepart- 

iculars next week. Pictou is i id
eal location for wholesale graries, 
being the natural distributingjjoint 

Wise mothers who know* the vir- for North Cape Breton, the Short 
tues of Mother Grave’s Worm Exter- Line,, the Magdalene Islands, id 
minator always have it at hand, be- large part of Prince Edw'ard land, 
cause it proves its value.

Experts say it would take three 
years to break the German war ships; 
and then they would bring only $2,- 
000,000.

I79.9
Diploma—Grace E. Miller. 
Silver Seal—Grace E. Miller 
Red • Seal—Grace E.

78.2 It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dol
lars costs three cents.

70.2
Miller.

Grade IV.
Nellie Ward.....................
Jean McKay...................
Trfessie Higgins..............
Louis Cox.........................
Doris Retson..................
Edi^h Dunlap..................
Violet Walton.................
Emma Eisnor..................

......... 94.
91.4 —Pictou Advocate. fill........... 90 6

........... 89.4

.......... 88.2
m $

STEWART-MACINNIS llll■

\ \ \ • A \ r ! ' i]j; I A, A
.87. AMID NEW AND PLESANT 

SURROUNDINGS.
A quite wedding took place a the 

Presbyterian Manse on Feby. ;ith.
Robert Biswanger.............................. 78.51 „ When Addle Lavina, daughter oiMr.
Robert Wright 78 3 many friends that Mr. George and Mrs. George Maclnnis of Sew
Evelyn Cavanugh ' A............IS Z W: Murchy’ late of Moose River- Minas, was united in marriagi to

Mines, Hfx. Co., made around the Alexander Stewart of Prince Edtard
Camp Fires and as a most obliging Island,
and efficient Guide in forest and over

J..86.5
82.1

W\v%

.rl-I MmMargaret Graham.........
Jean Kennedy.................
Ella Fielding....................
Doris Connolly................
Laura Davidson.............
Lawrence Wright...........
Angela McDonald.........

..70.8 

.70. ! 

..65.2 

..59.8 

..58.2 

..58.2 

..52.

i mThe happy couple left on theiour 
lake and river, will be glad to know o’clock train for Truro, where they 
that he is most plesantly situated in spent a few days, returning on the 
connection with a model farm, owned following Saturday, 
by E. D. Morgan, at Westbury, Long 
Island, New York.

Mm
For the present Mr. and Mrs. Ste- 

i wart will reside in Kentville—Kent- 
I Times got dull at the tungsten mines ville Advertiser.
! at Scheelite, near Moose River, so | 
last year, Mr. Murchy took his fam- j 
ily and migrated to the United States.
He was finally settled at the place 
mentiond above and is employd, with ^tG* F°I)ert’ Deyarmond, son of Mr. 
most delightful surroundings, on a ^ames Ueyarmond, Glenbervie, Col. 
farm, that a New York Millionaire ^°M. enlisted early in the wlr# 
is developing into one of the model ' arrived in the port of Halifax on the 
farms of the whole State.

This well tilled farm produced last

| Grade III.
Dorothy Hingley 
Elda Walton ...

96
...94. A HERO HOME.Ora Burrows................

Carr e Cribb................
Florclla Cribb.............
Stella Hollingsworth.,
Elmer Seaman............
Edith Archibald.........
Helen Corbett.............
Maurice McCurdy... 
Joan Webb...................

93.3
...88.4

r87.8
86.1

............85.7
............82.9

;
11st.I81.5 He soon got word to the “old house 

at home” and joined the family cirtl 
12760 bushels of potatoes. that night amid great rejoicings i

Pte. Deyarmond has fought nobly 
for King and Country. He lost 

.eye in the feat fight; but he fought 
! well for the preservation and protett- 
' ion of b>s home and his homeland" !

IJe has of late been doing 
in the Forestry Eattaion.

LiyrjNE
■Slim

77.9 1year. e76.6
Lloyd Kavanaugh.. ........74-..^
Mack Smith. 01300 bushels rye 

2300 bushels corn 
135 bushels wheat 
260 tons hay 

80 tons ensilage corn, 
besides unlimited quantities of garden 

____________________________ ________ V egetables of every Variety.
TUinr C Ilf ni I Ell PI lunr “Guide” Murchy is assisting to . Ra bas received a serious set-batk 
InlwK, dnULLCn QLlHI)) make this model farm yet more pro- "J ll,e’ but a fellow of his patriotic I

ductiv; and he is most interested in bild and make -up will easily over- 
his work but the “lure of the wild” comc the loBS he has sufferd in battle 

1 ever and again comes up and he is Welcome home; you brave Col-
Æ .A O I lonesome for the unrivalled sea, lake cbester fighter.
Y, I an<^ fishing, and the lordly moose ,~,r —

1----------- ■— ------------------ 1 hunting of his nativ Nova Scotia. Simple and Sure- Dr tkthê'owLTof StUhgg6Sted,t0 AA,teU Tricon is so Simple in app,^ 

«lomical—only a few drops required at an appli- ^ ^,s S^eat model farm that a child can understand the in
cation. $2 SO per bottle delivered. Ieoh 3* free. °* ^ne simply peerless hunting and structions. Used as a liniment 
AISORIINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man- ishing of this Province down by the only direction is to rub, and whJ, *

;°aUkdeSa0”Savgo,f'’artdhindUCeth6mt0 ““ * dr6SSing apply’ ^ d"S

delivered. Book “Evidence." free. takes day off in the proper season ions are so plain and
W.F.YOUNO.P.D.f.,140««rtrnl,''Cus for tbe most enjoyable holiday that that they arc

ever fell to mortal man.

70..4 
68.^7 ILillian Burgess...

Anna Lynds.......
John Cottenden

in;
62 .4 ;
35.8

ELSIE WAUGH, 
Teacher. war work

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

THIIIUV HBAL7Ü
Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak rundown diseourag 

ed state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain 
your usual health? Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung af
fections? If so here is a remedy. You cfwe it to yourself to commence at 
once, the sooner the better for.yourself1 It will so invigorate the system that 
germs cannot secure a fopthold.

Secure a bottle of Ollvelne Emulsion from your Merchant or Drug
gist and commence using today, do not put it off, it will save you suffering 
and big bills of expense.

... unmistakable 
readily understood byitsorfcloc and Absorb;^. Jr., are e«u; ia Cacada, young or old.
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Lemons Beautify!
Strain lemon Juice well before 

mixing and maeeage face, 
neck, arme, hands.

m«6
ill

F f ThePnfrkbr^ihjmHMil:i“*3

Ghcerr«lncssandtotÇM^ 
Opioffl.Morpmnewt
I. Hot Narcotic 
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Gives the Real Reason Why Dodd s 
Kidney Pills Continue to 
Grow In Popularity as a 
Kidney Remedy.

The races at McElmon’s Pond Tues
day afternoon March 4 were the best 
races pulled off in this country for 
many-a-day.

There were twelve “flyers” on the 
ice. Mr. E. C. McKenzie, who had

tialt Spring, N. S—Fëby 21st—• 
(Special)—-”I have found satisfaction 

the managing of these speeding con- in using Dodd.g Kidney Pil,S| and r 
tests in hand, did his work highly sat- recommend them to ali who Buff«r." 
isfactory to all interested in the day’s This is the statement of Mrs. Ifow- 
Bl,or*" ward P. McKay, a well-known and

There were fully 1000 people pre- highly-respected resident of this place 
sent, parties went from Truro, New That atatement goe, straight to the 
Glasgow, Shubenacadie, Stewi- pointt even as Dodd's Kidney Pills 
acke, Tatamagouche, Great Village, g0 straight to the kidneys.
Belmont, Debert, Maitland and other for Dodd s Kidney Pills are long 
P°'n*'s- past the experimental stage in Nova

The hevy snow on the racing course Scotia. For more than a quarter of a, 
had been removed and seven half century they have been in use as a 
mile tracks had been prepared. Mr. household remedy for kidney diseases 
Angus Chisholm, Debert had prepar- and those other ills that com’e from 
ed this race course in good style. sick kidneys.

The races were as follows:— Dodd's Kidney Pills have done just
FREE FOR ALL. "'hat Mrs. McKay says. They have

given "satisfaction.”
They have been used to treat rheu

matism, sciatica, diabetes, dropsy, 
sore back, gravel, and other similar 
ills. That they continue to give sat
isfaction s evidenced by their ever
growing popularity.

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about them.

Shylock (Morrison Bros.)
Driven by J. Morrison 2 111 

Helena Constantine (H. T. Fulton) 
Driver, Park MacKenzie 

Nellie Oakl y (E. S. McNutt)
Driver E S. McNutt 3 3 3 2 

2.40 Class.
Billy A. (J. Sinclair)

E. C. McKenzie 
Spingam (E. Johnson)

Driver E. Johnson 
Commander (Angus Chisholm)

Driver Angus Chisholm 2 3 3 
Green Race.

Lord Wallace (Dr. Johnson)
Driver Ed. Johnson 

Circus Girl (Dr. Cavanagh)
Driver Dr. Cavanagh 

Lillian Achille (W. Muir)
Driver W. Muir 

Lady Mack (Amos Yuill)
Driver Amos Yuill 

King Bolt (Dr. Cavanagh)
Driver W.McInnis

12 2 3

1 1 1

3 2 2 DIED.

REYNOLDS—Upper Musquodoboit, 
N. S. March 4th, Hibbard Reynolds 
aged 19 years.

Ill
MARRIED.

2 3 4
WORKS-MORGAN—Truro N. S. 

March, 5, 1919. by Rev. D. H. Mc
Kinnon, at the residence of Mr. 
James McMillan, Lyman Street, 
Trueman Works, Westchester, 
Cumb. Co., to Elizabeth Morgan, 
Truro.

3 2 6
: 4 4 3

6 5 2
: Max R. Fleming

Driver R. Fleming 6 6 6 4-j Judges.
Dr. Johnson, Great Village. 
Frank Linton, Truro.
Herbt. Cassidy, Tatamagouche. 
Geo. Corbett, Glenholme. 

Starters.
W. Muir, Truro.
J. Morrison, Gt. Village.

A shipment of four yards wide 
Linoleum received today from England 
is we believe the first lot since the 
war, British Dress Fabrics are also in 
this Importation—C. E. Bentley & Co.

Send 12 cents and we will forward 
you for twelve months the Standard 
Fashion Sheet. This is the cost of 
mailing only—B. J. Rogers, Ltd. Tru-

At the Old Maids Matrimonial Club ro. 
presented at the First Presbyterian 
Church, March 4th. Mr. Logan O’
Brien, as Professor Pinkerton had th 
misfortune to dislocate flSs houlder, Telegraph Staff, Halifax, spent the 
while operating his famous “Electrial week-end with their friend, Mrs. An- 
Transformer" during the last act, gus MeEachron, Bible Hill, and re- 

i of the evenings performance. He turned to their respective home on 
suffered severe pain until the injured the 
shoulder blade has been set in place, 
by a physician.

6
Mrs. E. M. Hunter of Shelburne, 

and daughter, Hattie ot C. P. R.

3rd.
*

HERE’S A MAN WHO CAN 
CHOP 4 CORDS OF WOOD 

IN EIGHT HOURS.

a
A
t i :

A1
ri?

PANTRY SALE 3718-12 Ave West. 
Dunbar Heights, 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Feb. 17, 1919.

_ AND

BEAN SUPPER Editor Truro News;
As I am a reader of your valuable 

paper I have read an article on wood-
TO TAKE PLACE AT

Milder*, IN. S.
On Friday P. M. March 7th ch^in®yself x have walked in the

FoOM 6 O CLOCK country of North Victoria, Ontario
Proceeds to go to Church Building Fund three miles in the month of January 
The regular trains offer good service, and cut four cords of green frozen 
leaving Truro at 5.16 o’clock and mapie and split it in eight hours and 
returning about 7.45 o’clock.

Everybody Welcome
walked three miles back home.

I have also walked three miles in 
the month of June and chopped four 
cords of four foot wood and split it 

WANTED TO BUY—Young pigs in eight hours. I also chopped an
other day four cords of green frozen 
maple and black oak and split it in 

ARCHIBAl^D less than eight hours. I am as a
Walker St., Truro, N. S. man' now 73 year8,°f age and only f"

an accident that happened me eight
years ago, I could chop two cords 
of maple yet, just for fun, or for money.

Please insert this in the Truro News 
and oblige.

6-2-1 d,-lw.

and good new milch cows. Cash 
paid for same 
ERENST L.

WANTED—At once a experienced 
driver and helper in horsehoeing 
and job work. Apply S. G. Og- 
il ie, Box 10, Truro or Phone, 401-J 

6-3-tfw.
Yours respectfully, 

G. M. PERKINS.

FOR SALE—New Milch cuiv.
Holstein Big young cow, good milk- HERE’S THE INFORMATION 

WANTED.er.
C. R. PARTRIDGE, 

Middle Stewiacke, Castlebank, Bible Hill, 
Wednesday Evening, 

Feb. 26. "
6-3-lw.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Write or phone, Mrs. J. E. 
Davison, Smith Ave., Truro.

6-2-lw.

Dear Mr. Dimock;
Mr. McPhee’s letter in this even

ing’s News wishes to know where the 
late Rev. J. A. Ross was born. His 
father was a Scotchman, a great friend 
of Dr. Forrester.; and lived in Lun
enburg.
Rev. J. A. McKeen, late of On
slow, is a sister of the person, Mr. Mc- 
Phee writes abou.

WANTED—Shares in the Dominion 
Chair Co., Bass River, N. S. State 
amount and price. Address A. B. 
C. care of News Pub. Co. Truro, 
Col. Co., N. S.

6-2-lw.

Mrs. McKeen, mother, of

Yours sincerely,
KATE H. DAVIDSON.

FOR SALE—A complete portable 
mill. 65 H. P. Robb Brady ASTHMA

IHSTANTLV RELIEVED WITH

saw
Boiler and 60 H. P. Robb Armstrong 
Engine, Oxford Skeleton Carriage, 
3 saw, patent edgers. Saw dust 
blower, and slab 5^kjn, 
first class condition.
Spencer’s Machine Shop and Gar
age, Truro, N. S.

6-3-tfw.

flSTHMADORAll in
Apply to

ORHOWtY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
| « wdutyiwi-KwiO»-. Wonlfwl, M. Eric» Etc.

sS
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SHE TRIED THEM AND FOUND 
SATISFACTION.SUCCESSFUL RACES AT MC- 

ELMONS POND.
What Mrs. McKay Says of Dodd's 

Kidney Mils.1000 Spectators—Hne Ice—keenly 
contested Races.

gnoeeiT ii*w«fcii»8o;R;s: marchTHE TRURO

BOYDS
SALVATION ARMY WA* 

FUND.
'*• F. M. Smith 
w M. Putnam 

fr10* C. Cummings 
Lodge

l?** A* Fullerton
* ^race Moran

• V-, Bishop 
.• Bishop
J* ^ Henderson 
Hu» Muriel Hend 
Mrs. Craig 
Hrs. Me Minn 

& Campbell
J* Chisholm \ 

rt. Joseph Buchannan 
Mrs. Garvie McLean 

N. Blois
y™* F. B. Schurman 
Afigus McDonald 
H. 8. Carter 
Hrs. L. A. McKenzie 
Mrs. James MacDonald 

F. A. Davidson 
Mrs. Fred Blois 
Mrs. Chas. Rettie 
Mrs. E. F. Fulton 
Mrs. Ellis 
Friend
Mrs. Alex. McKay.
Mrs. Robert Williams 
Mrs. James Turner 
H. A. Laird 
Mrs. John McBeth 
J* J. Fielding 
Scriven Thomas 
Mrs. W. B. Murnhy 
A. W. Flemming 
Mrs. R. W. Byers 
Mrs. Gilbert Miller
G. D. Purdy 
Wilfrid Brown 
B- H. Smith
Mrs. A. J. Conners 
Edna Spencer 
Frank Carroll
H. G. Mosher 
Annie McKenzie 
Evalynds
C. y Dunlop 
Joeeph Lasker 
Hugh Vance 
Chas. Stevens 
Martin McDonald 
Mrs. Graham Crowell 
Chu. Bartlett 
Peter Bartlett 
Norman Boomer 
James Bilby 
Jaa Applet on 
Mi E. Chisholm 
MnH. Mathers 
Mn Robert Douglas 
Mn S. C. Hall 
Ma Geo. Knight 
Mb Geo. Livingstone 
MnWm. Layton 
Mrs Laurie Lynds 
Valace Mingo 
h.V‘ Mingo 
k*É\ B. McNutt 
JrKoht. McDonald 
SKVictor McLellan 
(ftcLauchlin 
yVael McDonald 

Joseph Campbell

Truro Subscriptions. 
Subscriptions $1.00 Centfo**8^

I •yjtf H. N. Cock 
Miss J. Carlyle 
Kenneth Tait 
Kier Murray 
James Moore 
Murray Fielding 
Mrs. J. R. Fisher 
James Fraser 
R. A. Cavanagh 
Frank Cavanagh 
Wilfred Roebuck 
L. E. Dryden 

a* P. W. Caldwell 
Hector Bruce 

îsE G. H. Vernon 
Miss F. Smith 
Colin McKenzie 
Mrs. F. C. Owens 
Geo. H. Johanson 
Jas. Johnson
L. S. Last 
Sidney Roby 
G. F.
Jessie Wright 
Mrs. Thos. Shea 
Anonymous 
Friend
Mrs. C. Skaling 
John McDowell 
Mrs. Jas. Fields 

î£ Mrs. Robt. Phinney 
& Mrs. Martin Weatherby 

•JJ Mrs. Bateson 
F. F. Foshay 

'M W. McLeod 
Miss Mckay 
J- M. Cann

•X; Mrs. H. W. Crowe 
H Leslie Waller 

Arthur Nickerson 
^ T. A. Edwards 

A Friend
D. C. McDonald 
R. Vance 
Marvin Cro^e 
Mr. Suckling 
Miss O’Brien
A. Philips
R. R. Stevenson 
O. Harlow 
Mrs. Jean Archibald 
Wrm. McMann
S. A. Langille 
Mrs. W. C. Smith 
J. Bigney 
Allen McLellan 
Mrs. Murray Crockett 
Harry Baker 
Mrs. John Waller 
Friend 
Friend
Pierre Christie 
Mrs. J. B. Smith 
Mrs. A. C. Pajtterson 
J*. W. Rogers 
Mrs. Jas. W. Rogers 
Miss Susie Rogers 
George Barnhill 
Murray Ogilvie 
Mrs. Jordan 
Mrs. Jas. LeGallis 
Mrs. Ada Henderson 
Mrs. John Chisholm 
Miss Leona McCurdy 
Mrs. J. W. Miller 
Mrs. N. J. Layton 
Mrs. John Hay 
Mrs. C. B. Lennerton 
Mrs. W H. Green 
Mrs. C. D. Phillips 
Mrs. C. G. McDowell 
Mrs. E. A. Snow 
Mrs. J. A. Crowe 
J. A. Crowe 
Miss E. Crowe 
Mrs. Herbert Cock 
Miss Bessie Bruce
E. G. Higÿnson
F. F. Fennell 
Chas. McKenzie 
W. F. Urquhart 
Miss Olive Fisher 
Wm. McDonald 
C. O. Davison 
Henry Carroll
B. J. Pollock 
Frank Phinney
G. B. Beaumont
M. M. McLearn 
Hilda McLearn 
Mrs. M. M. McLearn

I Margaret Robbins 
I W. B. Carroll 
Freda Steck
T. L. Legge
Donald and Dorothy Legge 
W. K. Myers 
Waldo Currie 
George Wisener 
S. B. Cox 
J. L. McKinnon 
Allister McKay 
Granville McKenzie 
Mrs. Phillips 
Friend 
Ruth Wilson 
Ethel Christie 

an op- Don Wilson
J. W. Johnson 
New York Millinery Co. 

was Stella Hickey
Howard. Cranton 
Smith Fraser 
Simon Baig
Mrs. Murdock MacKenzie 
A. McLearn 
Mrs. J. D. Whidden 
W. J. Ellis 
Mrs. A. H. Smith 
Miss Rosalie Smith 
Mrs. (Dr.) Smith.
Wr. R. Sutherland 
Mrs. (Capt.) Bentley.
Mrs. E. W. Hamilton 
Mrs. Jas. Smith 
Mrs. Carey

<-rson

NO END TO THE NEW AND ;
| EFFECTIVE STYLES in WAISTS j
$

Voile Waists.
Î New

Georgette
and

Crepe-de-Chene
Blouses

If you haven’t vis
ited our Waist Dept, 
recently thent here is 
a treat in

Store for you.

1 5 Styles 
Specially Priced

atME $1.95.
$̂ NEW HOLEPROOF and LUXITE SILK HOSE
m Wash Goods.

a showing that will 
please you.

See our
Lovely sheer Voiles 

and Muslins.

Thrift Stamps.
on sale 

Here
16 Stamps 

Buy a $4.00 
War Stamps.

Dress Goods 
and Silks
a large range of 

colorsto select 
from.1

H NEW EMBROIDERIES LACES & READINGS j 
NEW TAILORED COATS for SPRING 

MILLINERY DEPT. OPENS THIS WEEKm
ME
j# The New

Cretonnes
and

Draperies.

m Goddess 
Corset 

Front Laced

Eclipse
White

UnderwearI
ME

R. S. Boyd & Co.»
w.
m Truro’s Largest Exclusive Retail Store
m
WMEMEMEMEMSIÉMEMEMIMEMEMEMEME ;1 ^MEMEMEME* £&£*£

:

An Early Spring
t

is promised by all the weather signs. This, up to the present time, 
has been the most open winter we have experienced for many years, 
and is in direct contrast to the winter of a year ago. At that time 
the woods was full ol ice and snow which made a very late and a very 
short spring.

î-, -.HÇr

An early spring means a better opportunity for the farmer to work 
his land, prepare the ground for extra large crops and a long planting 
season. Every farmer should be in a position to take advantage of 
the promised weather conditions and a long spring season. %Hd

W. V. Nelson 
ArctPhinney 
MrsA. Purcell 
Mr&Foster Rath. 
Mrs.Thos. Robinson 
MiaGordon Wright 
JtS. Donald White 
Nation Burris 
Mn Wesley Campbell.

It Is not desirable to get tn the crops too early as otten late 
spring rains and a late Irost will undo all the work which the 
early spring allows, hut the tanner should have his land ready 
his seeds ready and his fertilizer ready which will give him an 
opportunity to get In a large acreage.

4- ■
TnWhatever the conditions are from year to year the man who has 

the largest crop to sell at the selling season is the man who is the best 
off, and this is true whether the prices are high or low.

Sgiscrlptlons 50c. 
Mrs. Wall 
MisC. Grant 
Mr» Walter Wallace 
Mr» H. W. Wylie
L. L Smith 
Loris Smith 
Minnie Logan 
Madrid
R. C. Ross 
Friend
Mia. Murray Totten 
Wb. Goever 
Mi». Richards 
Mi». M. F. Johnson 
Friend
C. E. Hopper 
A Friend 
Friend
Amelia Taylor 
T. B*rris 
Friend
G. A. Cavanagli 
Mrs. A. Langille 
Helen McLeod 
Hattie Christie 
May Blair 
Nan Hattie 
R. S. McCabe 
Mrs. W. H. Joy 
Mrs. J. J. Cox 
Mrs. H. W. Heath 
Mrs. P. Casey 
Mrs. C. H. Weatherby 
Friend
Mrs. Jas. Pearson 
Mrs. G. Moore
M. E. Dickson 
Mrs. A. Maxwell 
Dorothy Bryan 
G. A, Myers 
Mrs. Gill 
Anonymous
Mrs. Harry McKenzie 
Miss Moore 
Toots Spencer 
A Friend
Mrs. Ruth Weatherby
A Friend
Mrs. Roberts
A Friend
Miss Power
Miss Bates
Miss Fields
Alex. Cope
Friend
John Spencer

Fertilizer Is a necessity and It you have not arranged lor 
your terttllzer already.lt Is time to do It now,as the time when 
you will need It Is almost here.

ORDER EARLY. SHIP EARLY.

Colonial Fertilizer Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

“Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fertilizers.
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIAI :

Buy War Savings Stamps—Ask Your Bank or Postmaster 
about Them—They Know.

m.
DETH OF HIBBARD REYNOLDS 
UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT HAL

IFAX. CO. N. S.MAIL CONTRACT.

The deth of Hibbard Reynolds, 
aged 19 years, occurred on March 4th 
about midnight at the home of Dr. 
John Reid, Upper Musquodoboit, 
where hehad been taken for 
eration for appendicitus.

His death was very sudden, coming 
after an illness of a few days and 
a great shock to his family and friends.

He is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reynolds, Upper Stew
iacke, by one brother Clyde, and one 
sister, Ada, both living at home.

It is just a short time since Mrs. 
Reynolds received the sad news of 
the deth of her sister, Mrs. Harold 
Durning, Halifax, caused by appen
dicitus, also, and the loss of this son, 
makes the affliction doubly hard. The 
bereaved parents, brother, and sister, 
have the sincere sympathy of a host 
of friends, in their loss of son and bro
ther.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 21st, March, for the con- 

of His Majesty's Mail sixveyance
times per week over the Bayhead No 1 
Rural Mail Route under a proposed 
contract for four years to commence 
at the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of a pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bayhead, McClure, 
and Stake Road, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.
POST OFFICE INSPECTORS OF

FICE..
W. E. MACLELLAN, 

Post Office Inspector, 
Halifax, 3rd, February 1919.
20-2-3w.
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THT- TsrgFiTjg^Tgrao.yirr.r'i c jr.9T\r f TO IT.

s mataomaasBaK 2 j«:: vnstfiEEnBH&niuc i r.2 Llko weekly nev;s.-i
(Sixt«vu to Tweet;, iv*r i-ages)

Circula tie si ever 5CC0
Published eve'y Thursday.

Subscription price mailed within 
Canada $1 60 a year, or ii paid strictly 
in advance only $1.00 a year ; mailed 
outside of Canada $2.00 a yeai, or if 
paid in advance $1.50.

The date your subscription is paid 
up to is printed, with your name, on 
the corner of the first page of your 
paper every week. Whenever you 
make a payment the date line will 
be changed and such change will 
be your receipt.

j;..L co. 3 TJiT i .Y JC..X l\ «OOAN.
.. , o,- D i' Kstt, a termer paster

iJ,»rHP,ai6Ll rWay aL,k6 Du»«r.n 0l tf.e Cornwallis Baptist Church. 
, , p t-‘ 0 on 1 le 13th inet . narj has just published a book of

of £ H0"3"' ‘J ,he ^vaneeu ^ entitled ‘ Sitka Spruce,” . Mr
of 82 . He was bosn at Salmon P““,s 3 brother of F. W. Haft, of 

River, Guys Co, and in his von™ ? L, 
days he worked in the lumber woods ^ P .......—
New" Vorlc"as"ahrsai|oreWn Sa'IWl 0I" 'Var Sllviniis <‘’«-Iifi.at.> in Croat 

, r' Britain from Feb. 22 1916 to Jany
s ante a common school jj 1919, amounted to the enormous 

educat on, he became a school-teach- ” „f $1,435,151,000 and during
L'rin,ldnfaliah . “ ^ Har' kr th,‘ these years in that same of Briton's
for tvr- Whils t anI • at Sherbro<,kc homeland National War Bonds were

P ZfcST* T 'ÏÏ m7’
wife died and was buried there. Af- At Stellarton, N. S. Feb. 21, the 
ter that he came to Port Dufferin, $ath took placd of Mrs. W. A. D. 
and in company with Mr Yeyden Morse, widow of Hon. W. A. D. Morse,
Eph. McGrath, and J. H. Whitman' *8ed,67 years'. Thr.e.e s0"s ?,"d ‘*° stnrt-ed i., , ™an' j,ughters survive. Mrs. A. R. Dick-started in prospecting on the west widow of Hon A. R. Dickey, for- 
sulc of the Salmon River, but not merly minister of justice in the cab
finding the yellow color in sufficient inet °* Fir Charles Tupper, is a sur- 
quantity, the work was dropped ,ivine sister of tbe deceased.
Mr. Hogan then secured a number ol 
acres of land at the Dufferin Mines 
and settled there, and a few

CROWDED! PACKED!
JAMMED!

I The New Glasgow Enterprise on 
March 1, m referring to the Boy’s 
Conference in that town from Feb 
21, to Feb. 23, said;

Friday Saturday and Sunday "The 
Boys Conference'’ met in New Glas
gow. There were more than 300 
boys from the different towns of No
va Scotia present. The profession
als who spoke to the boys during the 
several meetings of the Conference, 

Rev. J. C. Robertson, L. A.

Hundreds of satisfied customers thronged Frasers' Hig 
Store all day Saturday. Never before lias such enthusiam 
been shown at any sale, which goes to show that

The Public Know Real Bargains
and are notslow to act when the opportunity is given them. 
Our reputation for handling nothing but dependable mer
chandise and also the fact that this is not a sale merely of 
odds and ends but the

were;
Buckley, P. F. Moriarity, etc.

The boys were all billeted in New 
Glasgow homes and were well taken 
care of, and they enjoyed themselves.

At the banquet on Saturday even
ing and at the closing Session on Sun
day evening, it was a magnificent sigh 
to look down and see these fine enthus-

THE TRURO DAILY NEWS.
(Eight Pages)

Circulation over 1000.
Published every evening excepting 

Sunday. Subscription Price $4.00 
a year delivered by Carrier; or sent 
by mail within Canada $2.50 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES furnish
ed on application.

Entire 25,000 Stock
makes it an event of unusual importance. Remember the 
sale is for 10 days only. So come—and come again as fresh 
goods will be thrown out from our reserve stocks each 
day.

iastic, manly, teen age boys, while 
the New Glasgow Cadet band in ap
pearance could not be duplicated in 
Nova Scotia.

The Eastern Chronicle and the 
Evening News also had kindly words 
of this Conference and of the good 
conduct of the manly group of young 
lads that made their home in New

FRASER’S LTD.A 1915 Model Ford Car, in first 
class condition is for sale. The price 

Other bargains in autos 
offerd at Spencer’s Machine Shop 
Garage. See Ad.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
of every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing and r\ght 
prices.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE.

years
later he married a widow, Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan.

is $375.00

Mr. Hogan, was a Presbyterian of 
the old class with strong convictions, 
which he earnestly tried to uphold' 
Always giving his tithe, etc. He 
also a strong temperance man, and 

some of the conditions that they will during the war, he spared neither his 
be up against in after life. It teaches time nor strength, but canvassed the 
them to be men and to commence, eastern shore many a time to raise 
as boys, to face some of the respon- funds to purchase Bibles for the sol- 
sibilities that they will later run up diers.

Glasgow for two or three days.
This is good trailing and such a 

Conference introduces the Boys to

The “Swell Lady” visitor from Bos
ton, airs her views, at the “Old Time 
Ladies Aid Meeting.” Read ad, and 
reserve the evening of March 10th.

; A llll.DEN HERO HONORED 
BY HOME FRIENDS.

DIED.
wasNEWS PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 

Publishers & Printers,
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

FRASER At Hurrigan Cove, Feb. 
7, James Fraser, aged 66Pie. Jared Kennedy Receives Ad

dress ol Weleme And a Sou
venir Remembrance.

years
Dr. ('. E. A very DeWitt. has been 

offered the position of Medical Super
intendent of the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital at London, Ontario, at a 
large salary. The Hospital is one of 
the best in upper Canada and has a 
capacity of over 400 beds. We are 
glad to hear that Dr. DeWitt has a- 
bout decided not to accept the posi
tion, but to remain in Wolfville — Ac
adian Wolf ville.

THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS PYE At. Beaver Harbor, Feb. 14, 
Mrs. Win. Pye, aged 85 years.

HOGAN At Dufferin Mines, Feb. 
13, John P. Hogan, aged 82.

At Hilden, Col. Co., on Monday 
evening Feb. 24, a number of Uy 
residents of the place gathered at tho. 
home of R. H. Kennedy, M. P., P., 
to give welcome to his son, Pte. Jared 
Kennedy, who returned from England 
on the ’’Empress of Britain.’’

Pte. Kennedy enlisted Sept. 7th 
1915, in the 64th Batt. but was trans
ferred into the 193rd Batt., N. S. 
Highland Brigade; sailed for England 
on S. S. Olmypic Oct. 13th, 1916; 
went to France in the 85th Batt in 
April 1917.

After serving for some months in 
the trenches he received a shrapnel 
wound in the shoulder and was in
valided to England.

After two or three months in Hos
pital he returned to France, but his 
wound rendered him unfit for active 
service and he was sent to the base 
at Rouen on clerks work, 
there in August 1917, for Hampstead, 
London, to join the R. A. F. and was 
still there when the Armistice was 
signed. He sailed for Canada Jan. 
14, 1919.

Part of the evening was spent very 
P easantly in games, music, etc. then
Mr. R. H. Smith
called the meeting to order and deliv
ered a most appropriate address of 
welcome. At the close of his remarks
the speaker presented Pte. Kennedy 
with a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen, as a small token of regard from 
his friends.

Pte. Kennedy replied in a few well 
chosen words, thanking the people 
for the ” welcome” they had given 
him.

against.W. D. DIMOCKEditor Mr. Hogan was one of the oldest 
members of Eureka Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M. Sheet Har., and he always took 
an active part in masonry. He 
buried in St. James Cemetery be
side the remains of his son-in-law, 
tieorge Crossman, with full masonic 
honors. The funeral sermon was 
preached in the Presbyterian Church 
by the Rev. Mr. McGowan, Sheet 
Har. who delivered a most excellent 
address, and paid many a well-de
served tribute to the character of 
the deceased. The text was taken 
from Rev. 14ch-13v. ’Blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord from hence
forth-Yea saith the spirit that they 
may rest from their labours; and their 
works do follow them. ’

He eaves to mourn his loss a widow7, 
and two sons, James M. of Amherst, 
who was present at the funeral. Chas. 
P. Cobalt, and three daughters;— 

Mrs. Wm. Hennessy (Sadie) Lead- 
ville, Colorado.

Mrs. George Crossman (Blanche) 
and Etta Maud, at Fernie, B. C., 

His son, John Ashton, was killed 
in Mexico, in 1903.

The heart felt sympathy of the 
community is extended to them ill.

fr.

TRURO OFFISER RETURNS 
FROM THE FRONT.PRESENTATION TO OUR TWO 

VICTORIAN NURSES. LYNDS—Boston, Mass., March 1, 
1919, Mrs. Eben Lynds, aged 83

The funeral will take place , March 
4th, at two o’clock from her late 
residence, North River.

Among the returned veterans by 
the S. S. Belgic, that arrived in Hali
fax on the 1st, was Lieut. I. Logan 
Barnhill, son of Conductor Barnhill, 
Queen Street, Truro.

Lieut. Barnhill was an offiser in No. 
2 Construction Battalion.

In England he was transferd to 
the Royal Flying Force and proved 
a most efficient, daring and expert 
Aviator.

He has done fine service and we all 
give him a hearty home welcome.

After the installation of nqw nur- 
Miss Dunwoodie will be retir

ing for at least a period from the Tru
ro Local Association V. O. N.Miss Murray leaves this weelXto 
resume her duties as Superintendent 
of Dr. Grenfell’s Harrington Harbor 
Hospital.

On Tuesday evening of this week 
the President of the Order took this 
occasion to invite the nurses to her 
home to meet the ladies of the V. O. N. 
Executive. Miss Dunwoodie was 
made the recipient of a ladies’ Club 
Bag with silver name plate, suitably 
inscribed from the Order. Miss Mur
ray was presented with a brooch with 
Nova Scotia stone in gold setting.

These presentations had the fol
lowing complimentary addresses, giv
en in behalf of the V. O. N.

George R. Sangster, well known in 
Kentville, Truro and Moncton, as the 
efficient keeper of railway restaurants, 
died in Moncton last w7eek, aged 84 
years.

SCHAFNER—Saskatoon,March 2nd., 
Melville Schaffner, formerly of' 
Truro.

ROEBUCK—Truro, Feb. 28th, Wm 
Roebuck, age 74 
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 

o’clock from residence of his daughter, 
Mrs. R. Wooley, Young Street.

BORN. -

Edward Nickerson, a Moonshiner 
in Yarmouth, got one year with hard 
labor in the county jail and fine $400 
by Stipendiary Relton.

years.

Miss Dorothy Bryan, Truro was a 
visitor for a few ^ays with Miss Mar
ion Munro, West ville.

FUNERAL OF REV. MR. MC- 
G1LLIVRAY. He left KERR —Meagher’s Grant, Hfx. Co., 

Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Kerr, a daughter—Irene Pearle. 

DEARMOND—At Demaine, Sask, 
^ Feb. 22, 1919 to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
* J. DeArmond, a daughter—Laura 

Muriel.
JAMES—At 94 Linden Street, Salem, 

Mass., Feb. 12, 1919 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry D. James, a daughter - 
Bertha Norma (Mr. James is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jardine James, East 
Mines Station, N. S.)

MISNER—At Marie Joseph Guys. 
Co., Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Misner, a daughter.

IIARTLING—At Harrigan Cove, 
Jan. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Wm. 
Hartling, a son.

MCLEOD—At Sheet Harbor, Jan. 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Leod, a son.

JOOLYMORE—At Sober Isl’d. Jan. 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jolly- 
more, a son.

FLEET At Ecum Secum Bridge; 
Jan. 30th, to Mr. and Mrs. August
us Fleet, a daughter.

WARREN—At Quoddy, Feb. 4, 
to the wife of the late Walter S. 
Warren, a son—Walter Sullivan. 

SIIIERS—At Harrigan Cove, Feb. 
5, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shiers, 
a daughter.

The funeral of the late Rev. J. D. 
McGillivray took place at the First 
Presbyterian Church this forenoon at 
10.30 o’clock.

Many friends assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect to this well 
known clergyman.

The servises were conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Fraser of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Truro who gave a most sympathetic 1 
and timely address.

He was assisted in the servises by 
Rev. E. J. Davies, Clifton and Rev. 
Mr. Bradley, Valley.

The pall bearers were;—
C. M. Dawson 
R. O. McCurdy 
H. H. Johnson 
J. D. McKay.

The Anniversary servises of the 
First Presbyterian Church Sunday 
were well attended and the discour
ses, by Rev. Anderson Rogers, were 
most appropriate instructiv and elo
quent.

Address to Miss Dunwoodie.

Truto, N. S. March 4, 
1919.

Miss Helen Dunwoodie,
Truro, N. S.

Dear Miss Dunwoodie:
It w^s with deep regret that the 

Executive of the Truro Local Assoc
iation Victorian Ctfder of Nurses heard 
of your intended departure from our 
midst, and we find it very difficult to 
express in words our appreciation of 
your services.

Dur ng your connction -with our 
Order, you have proved yourself1 an 
efficient, untiring worker and into 
many hearts and homes in our town, 
you have helped to bring brightness, 
good cheer and health; and there are 
many who think of you as a helpful 
friend, as well as a skilful nurse.

We wish to assure you of our best 
wishes for your future welfare always 
and hope that you may some day a- 
gain come our way.

We ask you to accept this Ladies’ 
Club Bag, as a token of friendship 
and esteem and which we trust 
will find of value on many a delight
ful trip. . .

On behalf of the Order,
MRS. A. A. ARCHIBALD, 

President.

*Sergt. William Silver Currie, who 
enlisted Feb. 19. 1916, in the 193rd 
Bn. and who was wounded in a hot

■f*

STODDARD-MOSHER
A pretty wedding took pla at 

West Jeddore, on Tuesday ev.ing, 
Feb.-18, when Heal Beatrice, da’hter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mosh, o, 
Ostrea Lake, became the bre of 
Maurice Edmund Stoddard, si ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund S tocard1 
Rev. John Macaskill of Muscodo- 
boit Harbor was the officiatingcler- 
gyman.

The bride was becomingly aired 
and looked very pretty. The any 
friends of the young couple jo. in 
wishing them every, happine»,

scrap in Belgium, returned by the 
S. S. Belgic on the 1st.

Milk thieves are prowling around 
the premises of our citizens again. 
Keep an eye for them; and get them 
before the Stipendiary..

Short addresses were then given by 
Messrs. E. H. Murdock, Wm. Murphy 
and R. Hj Kennèdy, M. P., P. after 
which refreshments were served by 
the ladies of the community and the 
singing of ”Auld Lang Syne” brought 
a very pleasant evening to a close.

G. W. Publicover who has been 
ill for a week is out again and at his 
work.
has been 62 years in the painting and 
decorating business ig Truiÿ, at which 
he has few superiors.

*
He is 85 years of age and

THE LATE WILLIAM ROEBUCK.

After a long illness there past a- 
way on February 28 the well known 
Mr. William Roebuck of Young 
Street, Truro.

This good citizen was well known 
to many of the older citizens of our 
town ; and came to Truro early in 
life from England.

In the immediate family there sur
vive two sons, Wilfrid, Prince Street, 
Truro, and Alfred, Charlotttown, P. 
E. I., and three daughters; Mrs. Ro
bert Wooley, and Mrs. John Gazeley, 
Young Street, Truro and Mrs. George 
Logan, Park Road.

~b♦ ONSLOW MILITARY MAN 
WINS BAR TO HIS 

MILITARY CROSS.

Mr. Edward Logan has got a lease 
of the Clay Works, property, Pic- 
tou, for two years at the nominal 
lease of $1.00 a year and as soon as the 
wether permits he will commence 
making bricks.

GRANT-MALCOLM.
A very pretty wedding took 4Ce 

at the Stellarton Manse on Febnary 
24th. Rev. Mr. Outebridge official.

The contracting parties were digs 
Frances daughter of Mr. and 1rs 
Hugh Malcolm, formerly of Westxlle 
and John E. Grant of Halifax, ion 
of Lieut. William J. Grant. The b*de 
and groom were attended by Mr. id 
Mrs. Dave Thompson of Stellartm 

The bride looked charming it à 
blue tailored suit with black pictare

The London Gazette has the fol 
lowing in reard to Capt. Hugh Dick 
son, who gallantly added a Bar to 
his Military Cross.

Capt. Hugh Archibald Dick
son, 85th Bn. N. S.( During 
the attack on the Drocourt- 
Queant line on September 2, af
ter taking its objective with his 
platoon, he assisted the company 
on front to capture the second 
objective and then seeing that 
the wave detached for the third 
objective had suffered very heavy 
casualties» he led the remainder 
of his men foward, and under 
heavy machine-gun fire assist
ed in the capture, after 
fighting, of the final objective. 
Later, he went out and/brought 
in a wounded man under very 
heavy fire. He showed great 
courage and determined leader
ship.

you

Thomas Wooley in Sarnia, Ont., 
the 28th shot and kild Arthur Seig- 

miller, A. G. T. R. engineer, his 
w’ife and then himself jealousy the 
cause.

—The annual meeting of the Mari
time Stock Breeders Association will 
be held at Truro on Wednesday March 
5, commencing at 2.30 o’clock. It 
gives promise of being an important j 
meeting.

Address to Miss Murrey.
-sr A sumptous repast was held at the 

S. S. MEGANT1C FOR HALIFAX, home of Mr. and Mrs. John Thoir,n.
--------- son, Lourdes. The happy couple left

The S. S. Megantic sailed from Liv- Truro,“'wher^ they wiU^Mide^TV 
erpool on Feb. 25, for Halifax. bride is one of Westville fairest’youne

There are 1,199 Canadian soldiers ladies, and the groom is one of the 
aboard. popular young men of Halifax.

For Halifax district five offisers 
and 110 other ranks.

The Megantic should reach Halifax 
by March 5.

Truro, N. S., March 4, 1919. 
Miss Marian A. Murray,

Truro, N. S.
Dear Miss Murray;

The Executive of the Truro V.O.N. 
wish to assure you of their apprecia
tion of your invaluable services at 
the time when the Influenza epidemic 
was sweeping over our town and coun
ty; also your untiring efforts in the 
schools.

We wish it were so that you might 
remain with us, but a broader field 
is calling, so we wish you good luck 
and God speed.

We ask you to accept, as a souven
ir of the few months spent in this 
Branch of the Order, a brooch—our 
own Nova Scotia stone in a setting 
of gold. And when you “dress up” 
to go calling in Labrador, wear it in 
honor of the Truro V. O, N.

On behalf of the Order.
MRS. A. A. ARCHIBALD.

President.

-V
ïA Complete portable Saw Mill 

with a 65 H. P. Robb Brady Boilër 
nd 60 H. P. Robb-Armstrong Engine 

aand other important attachments, is j 
or sale at—Spencer’s Machine Shop . 
and Garage. Truro.

' mini i
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!-* severeMr. Angus McEachron, Supt. of 
Construction for the C. P. R., Tele
graph Co., spent Sunday with his 
family at Riverside, Bible Hill, leav
ing on the same evening for Montreal.

Near Windsor the D. A. R. are put- 
ing down new steel rails; much hev- 
tr than the old ones.

Ernest L. Archibald, Walker Street, 
is advertizing a large job lot of wall- 
papers at very low values. Call at 
once.

Mr. C. C. Cox, of Upper Stewiacke, 
the 3rd was in Truro on business.

SOLDIERS FOR FARM LANDS. YOUR FILMS
Ilugh Dickson, left for Halifax today 
to attend a meeting of the Board 01 
the qualification of soldiers for settle, 
ment on farm lands. The govern 
ment advance 90 per cent of the value 
of the farm up to $5000, also improve.
ment? “P 1° $2000; and further up U
$1000 for stock to any soldiers re. 
commended by this Board. The stock 
loan must he repaid within six yea™ 
On the other items the hot. 
rower has 30 years time. In thin 
way a farmer soldier may borrow $8,090 
irom the government at a lo» 
rate on long terms with minimum nrity.

DEATH OF JAMES H. KENNEDY.
There past away at his son’s re

sidence at Middle Stewiacke on March 
1, James H. Kennedy in the seventy 
first year of his age, after a lingering 
illness. He was a life-long resident 
of Middle Stewiacke, respected by all 
who knew him.

In the immediate family there re
main three sons, Fredrick Frank, and 
Murry, all of Middle Stewiacke; his 
wife, Sarah Leard, predeceased him 
something over five years.

The funeral was held at the Pres
byterian Church t 10 o’clock 
on Tuesday March 4.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere.

O You want the best from 
posure.

Our Finishing Department—In 
Charge of experts.

Our policy—Not how cheap, but 
how good.

Our Prices—Reasonable, quality 
considered.

Our Rule—Get the best possible 
print from each negative. If satis
factory print cannot be obtained do 
not send 
satisfied.

every ex-NEW VETERINARY FOR KENT
VILLE.

ie
Dr. T. F. Hotchkis, Veterinary Sur

geon of Guelph, Ont., has taken of
fices in Kentville . He studied under 
Dr. Standish at the Truro Agricu- 
tural College, and is a graduate of 
Ontario Veterinary College.

He has had a lot of experience, hav
ing gone overseas in May 1915, 
veterinary officer, to the 108th Bri
gade and other units. In England 
he was veterinary in charge of re
mount depot at Chester besides hav
ing to help fight the different dis- 

among the cattle and hogs. 
Having had three years experience in 
with the rank of Captain, speaks well 
for his ability.

Capt. Hotchkis was married two 
or three years ago to Miss Marguerite 
Elliott, a former Truro girl.

JB* ^°,hn Munroe, of Balmoral 
Mills, Col. Co was in town on the 
41 b on business.

onsec.
>" Dr. J. B. Black, went to Rothesay, 

N. B., Thursday evening, in response to 
telegram stating the illness of his 

grand-daughter, Miss Katherine Long- 
ley, who is a pupil at Netherwood. 
Miss Longley was ill first with flu 
then pleurisy set in. A telegram to 
Mrs. Longley from her father, Sunday 
evening, stated that his grand-daugh
ter was holding her own but the re- 

would be slow. The many

1 I' I
* as

a
At St. Matthew’s Manse. 317 Bar 

rington Street, on the afternoon „i 
_______________ _ Wednesday, February 26. Mr Lea

^vorocpuGHJ1 j»:. SSrStTris
and COUGHERlT1 ma Lewls’ dau8hter of Mr. and Mrs

Coughing *"?e7t Lew> °f Upper Economy
jRMivls Colchester Co., were united in mar

CTseeoe « riaRc by the Rev. Dr. Clark. Mr
and Mrs- Faulkner, after a short holi. 

-#lEJ day in Nova Scotia, will leave
A the West, taking up their sidi

■“r CHT in Balder, Manitoba-Hal,fa Ch
HALF TOW TOR CHILDREN i de, Feb. 28. h

The Truro Electric Light Com 
mission have had a dispute on with 
the Bras’ d’Or Coal Mines regarding 
Six car loads of alleged inferior coal, 
for nearly four months.

On Friday, the Chairman of the 
Commission secured the authority of 
the Board for the secretary and him
self to meet t>he mine manager and 
endeavor to reach a settlement with- ! 
out defending legal proceedings. They I 
were successful in securing a rebate i 
of about $300,00 on the alleged poor 

terial and. gave a check For the 
balance in full.

I a any. Money back if not.

covery
home friends join in best wishes for a 
complete recovery. —Hants Journal. H. E. WILSON

The Kodak Store 
Windsor, - - N. S.

for
Mrs. S. P. DeWolfe and son, Kent- 

i-j ville, is a guest of Mrs. I. N. Hopper,
I Muir Street.
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POULTRY WIRE NETTING
m

CLEARED OUT this 
the War prices.

Stock to be 
all at Before

Our whole 
Month

Inqlis St.R. J. TURNER.
m TOfflBSSSBB

ALABASTINE for Wall Tinting, 

CABINET LOCKS, ETC
LAWN MOWERS, 

RUBBER HOSE,

picrr~ -•TTÏ-TRFRO TTEEKIY c ms-

CirKPil HIS HilPiUBtSome owe r lirocery rA
.!The United States on Nov. 11, 1918 

an army ct 3,670.988 and on Feb 
1919 over 1,238,000 had been dis

charged

The Town of Dartmouth has in
creased the charges for water from 
10c. per 1000 gallons to 15c. to all 
Persons firms or corporations sup
plied by meter; and those who 
Paying a special rate must here after 
P*y 50 per cent increase.

During a Ball at the University of 
New Brunswick, Frederiction on the 
n*ght of the 28th ult the Band in the 
middle of the dance program played 
"God Save the King.” 
hundreds of guests learnd that Alfred 
Yard, the college porter, who lived 
with his family in the Bilding, had 
died suddenly; and the Dance 
over.

haa

good. Finally I got hold of years
.juickly and completely cured ' return- 
have passed and the rupture J***"*. „ ,.Ur.

MilüV-rinte ”.m°. $ »•{ %

f>66 E Marcellus Avenue. Manta 2 O to any 
Better cut out this notice and d»ow it W ^ 
others who arc ruptured—you may ** n(i |je 
or at least stop the misery of rupture a 
worry and danger of an operation.

'4 A

■ U/
Ijllllllllllli The Greatest Name in Goody-Land i

\

w
MÛU know the 

realm of child
hood dreams 
is a land of 
sweets.r

Wt can now give you several grocery lines at lower prices. Pure Lard 
anil Shortening.

20 lbs. Pure Lard 
10 lbs. Pure Lard 

5 lbs. Pure Lard 
3 lbs. Pure Lard .
1 lb. Pure Lard........

~A 103RD NATAL DAY 
ANNIVERSARY.$6 00$6 25 

3 15
20 lbs. Shortening
10 lbs. Shortening ........ 3 00
5 lbs Shortening 

3 lbs. Shortening 
1 lb. Block Shortening 

BEANS we have good white beans, for 12c. lb) per peck of 15 lb. $1.75 
lat pork 35c. lb...........

Medium sized hams bone In by the ham 35c. lb. Smoked shoulders 
wlicle 3Cc. lb.) line Breakfast Bacon piece 40c. lb.

ROLLED OAT MEAL 90 lb. Sack $5.50.10 lbs. lor .70 
We are continuing our sale prices on several lines ol Bools and shoes. 

Wc wish to clear many cases, new spring stock now arriving $1,7.0 pair 
Mens Tan ivltli Neolln arid leather soles, |iist Hi

Soon the 5
On Feb. 4th, David Kenny of Sheet 

Harbor Passage, celebrated his 103™ 
birthday at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. John W. Whitman, Port Duf- 
ferin, with whom he is spending t e
winter. In spite of his years, ...
Kenney is still hale and hearty and * young man in Fredericton paid 
retains his faculties to a most remark- into the police court because he 

We hope he will live naa struck a girl for slapping his face 
fur addressing unseemly remarks to |

.... 1 601 75 
1 05 
1 35

1 00

L
V f

33 'aC?* jwas

Make some of 
those dreamsx 
a delightful 
reality b y 
taking home;

\E
Mr.

itable degree, 
to see a few more irthdays. V m~ r., ,

*tv
i . WK„w,-.<.c.|krrAT. The schooner George Melville,| ,H,,R1°onMOF f Ken. .......................undo,id ...................... ay's

** ‘ sa|l from SI. John, was insured for
■ . i nv nrwi $160,000 Dale and Company, Hal-Copies of the .London limes, and M wrjtten $50 0()t> of „|ia in.

jsurance.

The British army, not including 
India, now numbers 2,500,000 men 
and is being reduced to 952,000. In 
France after demobilization our army 
there will be 380,000

1
WRIGLEYSRYAN BROS. Im-lis St, Truro, N.S. Telegraph of recent date give an ac

count of the presentation to the Queen 
United States Flag 

carried into England by American 
born troops.

Following the reading of the ad- The Grafic gives an illustration of 
dress, Mr. MacKenzie was presented the presentation showing the three 
with a hundred dollars, Mrs. Mac=- Canadian Officers making the pre- 
Kenzie, with a handsome gold wrist isentation.
watch, the gift of the Bible Class which The official Court Circular refers 
she had taught so splendidly, and to the presentation as follows;

“Her Majesty who was accompan
ied by the Princess Mary received, 
Lieut.-Colonel C. Seymour Bullock, 
Mr. Kenneth Lee Crowell, and Mr. 
Andrew Johnson (of the Overseas 
Military Forces of Canada) to present 
to the Queen, on behalf of American 
born Ladies of Canada, the first A- 
merican flag brought into England 
by American-born troops.”

The Times adds that the “the Royal 
Ladies chatted for some time with

<frequently. 4 s

? How about \ 
tonight? ^

of the first j
way, and has greatly endeared her
self to the hearts of the people.

IFARWEELL PRESENTATION AT 
ELMSDALE. 1

ywRev. J. A. MacKenzie, has accept
ed a call to th congregation at Durham 
and Green Hill Pictou Co.

The people of Elmsdale, where Mr. 
MacKenzie, has labored so faithfully 
for the past seven years, deeply regret 
this decision, and on Thursday eve- 
ening (February 27, they gathered at 
the Hall, Elmsdale for the purpose of 
showing their appreciation of his ser
vices, in some tangible way, as well 
as to bid farewell.

Rev. Jacob Layton, of Oakfield, 
Rev. Mr. Burns and Mrs. Burns, 
Milford, Rev. Mr. Upham and Mrs. 
Upham, Shubenacadie, and Rev. Mr. 
Ross, Stewiacke, were present at this 
meeting and their interesting remarks 
were greatly enjoyed.

An address to Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Kenzie was read by Mr. Logan . It 
expressed the esteem in which they 
are held by the people.

Mr. MacKenzie has' been most 
earnest in the Master’s work, and 
Mrs. MacKenzie, who is an efficient 
trained nurse, has given freely of her 
services in this as well as every other

Intending purchasers will do well 
to sort up their wants by looking over 
the goods at Clearance saie price in 
-R. J. Turner’s Store, Inglis Street.

Mrs. H. B. Tremain, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Blake Burrill, Hali
fax, returned to Windsor on Monday. 
She goes to St. John, tomorrow to 
meet Co . Tremain, who is expected to 
arrive there, Saturday via the S. S. 
Melita with soldiers and their depend
ents. Colonel and Mrs. Tremaine 
with go on to Quebec and then to Ot
tawa. —Windsor Tribune, Feb. 28.

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHTMiss Jean received ten dollars. 1vRemarks were also made by Mr. 

Hugh Fraser, the chairman, and Mr. 
Taylor. Then followed a solo ‘‘The 
Sunshine of Your Smile.” by Miss 
Barbara Lucas.

At the close of the evening’s pro
gram a declicious lunch was served 
by the ladies.

The best wishe% of the congregation 
follow Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie, 
to their new field of labour.

Kz

The Flavour 
Lasts! /
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SilSÉI mb
their visitors.”

Mr. Crowell, who took part in the 
presentation is Lieut. Lee K. Crowell, 
of the Engineering Staff of the Can-

g"b - ■ •
ptiSS 49Our Yankee cousins by grinding 

gum so incessantly have made William 
Wrigley Jr., a chewing gum multi
millionaire.

1**
» mAfter a drunken fight in a store in 

Windsor, the police arrested a man, 
who had no less than 12 bottles of | adian National Railways Staff, and

for some years before going overseas

B\
ibNHe has now bought a 

rontrolling interest in Cataline Island,
and at the time of his enlistment ^eYaJif0rnia; 48,000 acres, a hotel worth sir Safm Hughes gave the Umon 
was headquartered in Truro. He 1S/^00,000, 10,000 hed of she6p and all j Government severe' criticism in a 

native of Sandy Cove, Digby Co tker other fixings on that island for three hour’s speech. He found fault 
N. S. He lost a leg in one of the bat-?ome $3,000,000. 
ties at Lens.

essence of lemon on his person;—stuff 
to make ’’drunk” come. The lemon Rev. Dr. Vroom Divinity Professor 

at Kings College, has been appointed 
Archdeacon of Nova Scotia to suc- 

; ceed the late ReV. Dr. Martell.

essence cost 35cts. a bottle; but when 
the real moon shine decoction was 
made, the price would likely go up to 
$4 or $5 per bottle. wwith the whole administration.

;
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guest of Miss Edna Rhind on Sunday When the time was ripe, Mr. R 
H. Smith, in a humorous

ing friends here, has returned to his 
home in Musquodoboit,

yr. Edward Mosher, who was so 
serioiely injured at Rowlings Mill, 
Elderbank died at the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital, interment at Musquo- 
doboit Harbor.

Miss Margaret Hurley is spending a 
few weeks at Musquodoboit Harbor 
wi,b her sister, Mrs. E. Slade.

pte. Edward Power was here last 
week, selling war books, and reports 
bi sale.

Mr. A. W. McLean is working in 
Halh»*' at tbe Construction Coni-

News From Our 
Correspondents

ast-
Mr. G. T. McNutt was sent as Sec- dressed all present; and after extend- 

retary by the Y. M. C. A. Halifax, to jng t0 Miss Tupper the best wishes 
Toronto on one of the troop trains that 0f her many friends, presented her 
left the city on Tuesday of last week. wRh a well filled purse, to 
The train consisted of 10 cars besides 0f their appreciation of her

and ever-faithful services

a token 
unselfish 

as organiststandard sleepers.
About a foot of snow fell last Wed- at Church, 

nesday p. m. and evening a few daysThese columns are free to any whp 
desire to keep his or her community 
to the front by sending frequent or 
occasional contributions. The name 
of the writer should accompany each 
article, in confidence but not for 
publication.

To this a very fitting reply was 
sleighing was must acceptable but the made by Miss Tupper. 
mild weather and sun have now take.i |J Later in the evening ice-cream and 
the "beautiful" almost all away.^ cake were served. Therewith the 

Mrs. Ella Rutherford, Mrs. fhos. Ringjng 0f some popular songs and 
Donaldson and Mr. Gordon Fulton 0ther old time 
have been on the sick list but all are

songs, the company
broke up and departed to their homes. 
HOn Thursday morning, Miss Tup^ 
per, left for Sydney, C. B. where she 
will proceed with her studies in music.

recent Pie Social at Hilden, 
the sum of $82.70 was realized.

pany.improving now.
Miss Nan Gass and Mrs. Harry Mc

Kenzie of Shubenacadie were in town 
on Monday.

There will be a "full dress" Carnival

Mr. Donald McBain is spending the 
winter here with his brother, Mr. 
James McBam.

Quite a number o the young folks 
here attended the pie social in Elder-

OXFORD NOTES.

Rev. John K. McGinnis, who has 
been for the past few months in Nord- 
agg, Alta., arrived in town on 28th 
ult., and called upon his friend, the 
Rev. G. R. Kyle prior to leaving to 
take up his work in his new charge at 
Middle Stewiacke. 
during past seven months there has 
been constant sunshine in "sunny" 
Alberta.

Miss Hazel Giles of River Philip 
was in town on Friday attending the 
Intercollegiate hockey game held here 
that evening.

Mrs. Morrison of Parrsboro is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wallter H. Callow, 
Jackson St., for a few days.

Miss Bertha Slade left for St. John 
on Saturday to attend the Millinery 
openings and secure the latest styles 
in headdress and trimmings.

Mrs. Harry Thompson and Mrs. E. 
M. MacKintosh left on Friday for a 
trip to Boston and other cities of 
Eastern States.

Mrs. Robert King and Mrs. Guy 
King went to Halifax on Thursday to 
visit friends in the Garrison town and 
will also stop off at Brookfield return
ing home.

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Mills of 
River Philip were visiting friends in 
town on Saturday.

Miss Ellen Guilderson, who has been

At a

in "Riverside Rink" on Friday even
ing (weather permitting) March 7th.

Dr. Duncan Murray of Pictou, who FOX HARBOR, CUMB. CO.
returned a short time ago was in town 19a* *•---------
for a few hours on Thursday last. Private Anthony McLanders of the

We understand Mr. Albert Harty, 25 Bn arrived home in North 
proprietor of the "Osborne House" has Wallace on Tuesday Feb. 17th. pri- 
sold his fine property to Mr. Joseph vate McLanders enlisted in the Cycle 
Flemming of Elmsdale. CorPs în the beginning of the war. He

Miss Bessie Goodwin of Dartmouth bas been in some hard fighting, and 
is spending a while in town with friends came through without a scratch.

Mr. J. W. Glover and Mr. E. D. Mc- Lance Corporal M. B. Slack of Wal- 
Lean sang a duet ’One Sweetly Sol- lacc Bridge, of the Winnipeg Rifles 

Thought" at the Sunday evening came over on the same boat. Corpor
al Slack has been a prisoner of Ger
many for over three years, being cap- 

Feb. 25th, 1919—To Mr. and Mrs. tured in the Battle of Ypres. He en
listed in Winnipeg. His twin brothers

♦ bank.
OLD SOCKS

He stated that NOTTS FROM LONDONDERRY

March 3—A number of the friends 
and neighbours of Mrs. Bessie McLeod 
gathered last week and surprised her 
with various useful gifts which were 
very much appreciated by Mrs. Mc
Leod and daughters.

Several more of the boys have re
turned from overseas. Among them 
Ernest Smith, the Me Acheron bro
thers and Raymond O’Connell.

Red Cross met on Friday. In absence 
of President, Mrs. G. R. Smith, who is 
visiting at Halifax and also of Vice- 
President, Mrs. Stewart McLean of 
the Station presided. After the usual 
routine of business it was decided that 

reception for returned soldiers be 
held on Friday evening March 7th. 
Inviattions will be sent out for this re
ception.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddy have moved into 
the Wm. Smith house, owned by G. R. 
Smith.

Mrs. R. 0. Shatford spent a few 
days last week visiting at Guys boro 
and Bedford.

Mrs, Robert MacKay, East Village, 
was here on business on the 26th ult.

The sad news has been received by 
Mr. Harry Ffsher that Kenneth Fisher 
who had been through the Great War 
and was billeted for home in a fewr days 
had suddenly died. Except for a p re- 
vious telegram stating that he was ser
iously ill no particulars are to hand. 
Friends everywhere will hear of this 
brave young soldiers' death with sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives.

emn
service in St. Andrews Church.

Birth

Charles Gould a daughter.
Mr. Mac Goodwin of Dartmouth Harold and Chester paid the supreme

sacrifice and now sleep in Sunny Francewas in town this week.
Glad to hear the whistle of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald 

Frank Lewis’ "peg factory" which was were "At Home" to a number of their 
reopened a few days ago. Mr. Lewis friends at a Chicken Supper on Satur- 
has men employed at the river making day evening. Mrs. McDonald left on 
"booms" preparatory to stream drivin Monday morning for Pembroke On- 
wood for thjP’factory" here in won. tario, her former home, where she will 

Lieut. J. R. Smith left the first of visit relatives, 
last week for Ottawa on "military Mrs. Kennedy of Alberta, spent 
business- few days with friends and relatives

The "Shadow Sale" was held (as here. Mrs. Kennedy was formerly 
advertised) in Ùnion Hall on the even ! Miss Ella Gray, a daughter of Rev. 
ing of Feb. 28th- The night was a Andrew Gray of Pictou. 
perfect one and the sleighing good and Our School and Church has been 
a large audience was present. A good | closed for the past few weeks 
program of entertainment was pro- j count of small pox. Mr. D. R. Strom- 
vided by local talent- Rev. D. C 1 berg's home is under quarantine, as

all the family had the disease. There 
are no new cases. Our teacher, Mise 
V. Hartling is spending the Recess at 
he*- home in Malagash.

.u-iss Margaret Moody and Miss 
Beatrice Mclnnis, were in Fox 
Harbor attending the funeral of their 
brother and cousin.

a

visiting her sister Mrs. Annie Jeffers 
"Oxford House" for past few weeks 
has gone to Pugwash, where she will 
visit her sister, Mrs. Jas. Connors in 
the sea-port town for a short time.

on ac-

Ross was chairman for the evening.
Miss Isabella Cameron of Tatama- The first qdmber being the "National 

gouche is visiting her nicece Mrs. Chas. '
Cloney for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. Myers and little son Jack, 
who have been visiting friends in Am
herst for past month have returned to 
town.

Anthem "
Chorus—"Wait till the cows come 

Home."
Tableau—The Seven Ages.
Scene 1—"An Infant Child."
Scene 2—Children at Play 

" 3—Children at School
*’ 4—Young Womanhood
" 5—The Wedding
" 6—The Family Circle

7—Grandparents 
Solo—By Mr. Cecil Schurman 
Reading—Mrs. H. A. Davis 
Tableau—The two little flower girls 

Alice Dickie and Gladys Simpson 
Solo—Mr. J. W. Glover.
Tableau—Ten "old maids" in gay 

costume.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd King spent the 
week end with the former’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Geo. A. King, James St.

Mr. Roderick Moody returned to
Halifax last week. Miss Ethel Tattrie, who is attending

A number of young folks from this Normal College, Truro, was home for 
•place attended the Dance at the heme the week-end.
of Mr. Alex. Peers Gulf Shore oi j Miss Elsje Tabor spent Sunday in 
Tuesday eve. All report a pleasandjltilk 
time. Mr,

A meeting in the interest of Créa? Htre o 
ery Work and Herd Improvement * 
held in Fox Harbor Hall on Turôc 
evening Feb. 24th. Mr. H. R. Broi 
Supervisor of Cow Testing for N„ 
and Mr. Robert T. Stewart, manar 

Margaret McLean and Miss Ada Mit- Scotsburn Creamery were present, 
ton. Next came the sale of ma,.y Catching Rabbits is quite a cc- 
’•Shadows-' by the auctioneer Mr. petion among the boys. One yoq 
Wilbert Brenton and th.s number »,is,]ad aged u vears caught a live pa. 
watched with much interest. After ridge in a rabbit snaie., and also a r. 
this the lunches prepared by the good ! yt the same morning. Quite a gd 
cooks of Stewiacke were disposed of I days catch, 
and enjoyed and also the hot coffee i

*

nd 'Mrs. Charles McKim were 
on the 2nd, driving home from 

East Village.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Toole, the Station, 

attended church here on Sunday.
CANADIAN

a
STEWIACKE NOTES.

March 3.—Miss Tupper, an aged 
lady belonging to Halifax passed away 
at the "Osborne House" on Wednes
day Feb. 26th. Miss Tupper has been 
boarding in Stewiacke for several 
months past and during that time had 
the misfortune of breaking her thif’h 
and from the effects of this she never 
fully recovered. The remains will 
forwarded to Halifax, where interment 
was made. The deceased lady was an 
aunt of Mrs. E. A. Pollock, Stewiacke 
East.

Mrs. Burrows of Truro visited her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bella Leek last 
week.

Mrs. George Pollock of Truro at
tended the funeral of her uncle, the 
late Thomas G. McAulay on Friday,
Feb. 21st.

Mrs. Charles Logan of Musquodo
boit was the guest of Mrs. Edward 
Howe on Tuesday last.

The Red Cross met with the Misses 
Hogge on Thursday evening of last 
week.

Miss Higgins (a nurse) of Amherst 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Simpson, Pleasant Street recently.

The remains of the late Miss Mabel 
Ken way, who passed away at Dart
mouth a few days ago was brought to 
.Stewiacke on Saturday March 1st on 
the early train from Halifax A short 
service was held in “Holy Trinity”
Church by the Rev. H. T. Parlee 
(Rector) after which the body was laid 
to rest in the Episcopal Cemetery.
Miss Kenway (sister of the deceased) 
and Mrs. S. Moore of Truro arrived on 
the 10 o’clock train a.m. to attend the 
last sad rites of the departed sister.
Deceased was a former resident of 
Stewaicke East.

Mrs. H. C. Bigelow of Onslow vis:t- 
ëcT her old home (McNutt's Hotel) 
last week.

Mrs. Rebecca Kelly, who has spent 
the greater part of the winter in ti e 
Annapolis Valley returned to her 
home here a short time ago.

The Rink was well patronized 
Saturday evening March 1st and tfhe 
good ice thoroughly enjoyed by all as 
was also the lunch served by the 
"Loyal Service" Bible Class that
evening. March 3.—A large and lively crowd Miss Reta Grant is visiting * • „

Mr. William Holesworth of Boston, of young people, as well as many of at Lake Egmont 8 fri‘ nd8
wh° is visiting his parents Mr. and the older folk of Hilden, got gathered j Mr. and Mrs Arth' r Rnt.u 
Mrs. R M. Holesworth at the ”Sh< r- at the home of Miss Jennie Tupper on visiting friends in Unner M, h T 
m:»n House” Shubenacadie, was in Tuesday even ing last, for the purpose j boit. PP - usuqodo-
Stewiacke last week calling on friends of giving her a pleasant evening in ! Mr. Clark Grant v

Mr. Percy Parlee and his sister, Mis. the form of a ’ surprise party”, before working in Halifax is at hL “
Ruth Parlee were in Halifax a few days she left for Sydney, C. B. The games, sick list ’ ‘ * h ’
recently with their mother, who is ill at music and songs of the evening were Pte IT r.ln.t., v , 
the Halifax Infirmary” and is not yet of such a nature that all could take from ove»eM i, W.t», M "Y"*1 
able to be removed to her home here, part, and this added to the pleasant- ' in this place ’ 8 h mother’

Mrss Leah Leek of Truro was the;ness of the evening. j Sapper H/Reidj wbo has J

Accompanists for the evening, Miss
♦

NOTES FROM BARRASOIS, COL.
CO.

Feb. 28.—Three lumbermen Messrs 
Russell Millard, Roy Weatherby and 
Huntley Chambers have returned 
home from the woods, their work for 
Mr. Wm. Langille being completed.

Our teacher, Miss Margaret Rey
nolds, is slowly recovering after a very 
serious illness.

Prayer Meeting was held at the home 
of Mr. Wesley Mattatall Friday night, 
conducted by Rev. B. Parker.

Nursing Sister, Miss Mabel Cham
bers has returned from France,where 
she was doing her "bit" in the great 
cause for freedom.

Mr. Austin Mattatall is slowly re
covering from a very severe operation

The farmers are very busy hauling 
their wood.

' Miss Martha Chambers has left for

. The February meeting of the W. . 
prepared by the ladies. The evening s. was held at the home of Mrs. Jai> 
all through was a very pleasant one j A Robertson on Wednesday aft 
and the sum of 85 dollars was realized. ; noon. A iarge attendance of me, 
which goes to assist in erecting a ; bers were present also the usual quq 
Home for disabled Oddfellows and j o( vi3itOTS among whom were Rev
,, .... v . , _ „ ..... j W. and Mrs. Britton of Wallace. TiMrs. Albian Kent of Great Village, I 3rd Autograph Quilt was quilted d» 

Mr. J. S. Reid of Truro and Mr. L. R. ing the afternoon. The proceeds i 
Reid of this town were called to Mid-;which will he divided hetween the A 
die Musquodoboit one day last week menian Fundi Red shield and R 
through the illness of their mother, an ; Cross Funds. The March meeti
agCd ,ladVD° aeSi,d!Sv. "Y. an°,thCr wil1 be at the home of Mrs. John Mo, 
son, Mr. M. Reid of the latter place. |rig0D| North Wallace.

Mr. E. S. Marshall of Danvers, Mass 
son of Mr. G. W. Marshall of this town j
who has been in Nova Scotia for the | MEAGHER'S GRANT, HX. CO. 
past month left for his home on Mon- ! 
day of this week.

returned soldiers.

♦

March ’ae, up

Mr. Joseph Bigelow of Onslow, who i week end( visiting1"friends ?n”Chat ’“V’ ^ G'rl8 C'Ub'' ^ n0t 
recently returned from overseas was in ! wood neet*
town this week. Mr A McBurn i, in H.lif . Mr' and MrS' Ge0rge Buckler and“ • -, McB.Urn ? ™ Bahfax at- ittie daughter, Margaret, were visit-

tendmg the sessions of the Council. relatives in Sandvi,le lafet week.
) I B;,n °y. 19]sPendm8 the week- Mr. Warn Millard is "smashing"

They Cleanse While They Cure. YmUs Dottie™ibh>v ™h!\ . rain for the farmers.
—The vegetable compounds of which 'tio‘n in th, Rnv - „ h.aa a p081- Miss Ada Bonyman is visiting rola- 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pills are com- sZt Sundav with w J Canada' in Sandville
posed, mainly dandelion and man- and },jrs q siblev ^arents' Mr. Miss Jean Ross is teaching school in 
drake, clear the stomach and intestines r • ,. , iarrasois, a substitute for Miss Mar-
of deleterious matter and restore the th« LI Ï li! ' in iret Reynolds.
deranged organs to healthful action gone a 3Uccesaful oneraFmn ha,8 bnd*f Miss Myra Ross wa» visiting friends

Memll T , nd a11 hcr i Sandville Wednesday.
ij r,Qf»ii xx7 a r eco%ery. pte. Clifford Rosb has returned hoMrs Cecil Woodworth of Kings Co., £ the (ront. Barrasois heartily

„i * ‘"*7 Pare" s’ Mr’ and Mr«- S. tçi eomes her brave heroes; already 
own home i 3 return,nB t0 her tree have returned, Slackford Matta-
own home m a few weeks. Bernard Ross and Clifford Ross.
Esty/.pe,™dayUwîth ÏÏÜ ^ °"

M\fiss1GeddesNULean M Mrs. Webster Mattatall is visiting
,is the guest o, M,PPand MTRdR^ ^ aister’ Ge°rg6 Lambert’ MU"
t erls. 1 srn.

Mr. Alexander MacNutt is staying 
1th his brothes Rufus, this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chambers were 

kiting friends in Brule at last week. 
Miss Lizzie Mayo intends to leave 

It Truro soon.
Mr. Hugh MacPherson is now mail- 

dlver on R. R No. 1.
MOON-LIGHT OBSERVER

indigestion available to-day. A trial. 
of them will establish the truth of 
this assertion and do more to convince 
the ailing than anything that can be 
written of these pills. i

*

HILDEN. COL. CO..
6

been 
on the

Ernest Archibald, Truro wants to 
by young pigs and new milch cows 
S« ad.

h

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HEN
DERSON 

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING 
AT LA RIVIERE, MANI

TOBA.

CELEBRATEExtra Quality Well Filled
ISLAND SEED OATS

It is not the privilege of every mar
ried roupie to see a golden wedding 
day, this privilege has come however, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, of La 

! Riviere, Man.
A large amount of interest was 

taken in the event by the people of 
town; more especially by their oldest 
friends. On the day of the event 
Thursday Jan. 30. quite a number 
called to congratulate them on the 
memorable occasion. It was not 
possib e, owing to the fact of the Span
ish Flu to demonstrate the occasion 
to any great extent, however, some 
of the old friends ventured to make 
a small, collection confined to 

inhabitants, and 
in the evening, a surprise 
visit was made and the Rev. Edward 
Lee, Presbyterian Minister was ask
ed to make the presentation, which 
he did in a felicitous little speech.

The lives of our two friends com
prise efuite a history. Robert Hen
derson, was born in Earltown, N. S. 
Oct. 20, 1841. Jennie Hayman was 
born at Balmoral Mills, N. S. Nov. 
21., 1840. Both of Scotch Parentage. 
They were married Jan. 30, 1869, in 
Amherst, N. S. by the Rev. Mr. Black.

They came to Manitoba in 1881. 
arriving at Emerson. They after
wards decided to locate North of La- 
Riviere to which place they came on 
the 24th of December of that year. 
Subsequently they moved into La 
Riviere, where they had the honor, 
to build the first house which started 
the town, they live in the same 
house still.

They are Presbyterians, and have 
always been very faithful to the Old 
Kirk/it was their privilege to help to 
build the present Presbyterian Church 
in La Riviere.

They are both hale and well except 
for a weakness in Mrs. Henderson’s 
sight, and it may be said that, the old 
couple are as happy a couple as you 
would meet in a day’s march, respect
ed and honored by the whole com
munity.

They have three sons living and one 
daughter, one son having died three 
days after their arrival in Manitoba.

There are 12 Grand children, and 
one dead.

Mr. Henderson has been a Mail 
Carrier for nearly thirty years.

Boat quality well filled Island grown 
Seed Oats epecially cleaned and graded 
by our celebrated “clipper cleaner”- 
the best Machine of itp kind in America. 
Order your Outs from HOLMAN'S and 
have the best proculable for seed and

Old Island Black Seed Oats (clipper 
cleaned) per bushel $1.00 
White Seed OatH (clipper cleaned) per
bushel.............................................
White Feed Oats, per bushel 
4 bushel Bag extra, each. . . .

I

90c
8f-v
25c

R. T. HOLMAN, LTD. 
Summerside, P. E. I.

PRESENTATION AT WEST 
PUGWASH. the oldest

Pugwash, March 3, 1918. On 
Monday evening Feby 24th. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Mitchell received quite 
a pleasant surprise when a large 
her of the members of St. Matthews 
congregation gathered at their house 
to express their appreciation of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchells untiring devotion 
to the work of the Church.

For 30 years Mr. Mitchell has been 
the efficient Secty. and Treas. of St. 
Matthews congregation.

He has been Supt. of the Sunday 
School for a long term of years and 
is also Clerk and Treas. of the Sess
ion.

num-

Mrs. Mitchell has been a faithful 
helpmeet and a good worker in the 
W. F. M. S.

After a pleasant evening spent in 
music and social Conversation, Rev. 
J.R. Millen read an address to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell and presented each 
with a fumed oak chair upholstered 
in leather.

The address was as follow's;—
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mitchell;

We assemble tonight to show in 
a small way our high appreciation 
of your valuable services in St. Mat
thews Church, Pugwash.

We recognize in you a quality most 
attractive and inspiring it is the qual
ity w'hich submerges self and concen
trates soul and being for the good of 
others.

Through the storms of winter, mud 
of spring and fall and the heat of sum
mer, you have at all times been 
ready to help in all that tended to the 

upbuilding of the Church in this 
congregation.

In the Sunday School you have 
always earnestly and faithfully work-

ever

ed. If you have any young pigs or a 
choice cow for sale, write to Ernest 
Archibald, Truro.

In the Prayer meet'ng a-nd other 
Church services your place wras very 
seldom vacant.

In the houses where help was need
ed you wrere always ready to lend a 
hand and speak a word of encourage
ment.

♦

Eat one Tablet! Get Instant 
relie! by taking Pape's 

Dlapepsln.For thirty years you have been 
the efficient Treasurer of this con
gregation, and you have discharged 
the important and responsible duties 
W’ith entire satisfaction to all.

When meals don’t fit and you belch 
gas, acids and undigested food. When 
you feel lumps of distress in stomach, 
pain, flatuence, heartburn or headache. 
Here is instant relief—No waiting!

Just as soon as you eat a tablet of 
Pape’s Diapepsin all the dyspepsia, 
ind gestion and stomach distress ends. 
These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin never fail to make 
sick, upset stomachs feel fine at once, 
and they cost so little at drug stores.

In no ordinary degree are you both 
beloved and respected and trusted 
by this congregation and whole com
munity. You have to a very large 
measure contributed to the soc al 
betterment and spiritual welfare of 
those you have come in contact with.

It is impossible to express our ap
preciate of the good work done by 
you so nobly assisted by your estim
able wife, and wre pray that you will 
botll be long spared to remain with 
us to carry on the Master’s work. 
We now take pleasure in presenting 
you with these chairs, and we feel 
sure you will long treasure them, not 
for their value alone, but for the 
high esteem, warmth and good feel
ing that has prompted this present
ation.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were taken 
completely by surprise, but replied 
in a few ewll chosen words, thanking 
their friends for the beautiful gifts and 
for the kind words expressed in the 
address.

The Ladies then served a delightful 
lunch after which "Auld Lang Syne" 
and "God Savd the King” were sung 
and the company dispersed at their 
respective homes.

*

ANOTHER HERO RETURNS.

Among the many mothers who 
rejoicing over the return of their hero
ic sons, is Mrs. Edward Stone, Ox
ford Jet. when a few days ago, Pte. 
John D. Stone, Oxford Jet., arrived 
home from overseas on the "Princess 
Juliana". Private Stone enlisted in 
the R. C. R’s. at Amherst in 1915 
and trained in Halifax , sailing from 
there on April 1st, 1916. He landed 
at Liverpool a few days after where 
he was further trained in several of 
the great Camps in England leaving 
for France on Aug. 27th, of that 
year.
he bravely clone ’ his bit" first at the 
Somme and later at Vimy Ridge, where 
he lost an eye and received a severe 
flesh wround in right arm. Arrived 
back in Blighty in April 1917 where 
he was tenderley cared for in the Mill- 

Over the Continent press wires have ^al*y Hospitals and in the following 
HalîfDv iîl s£nse!fïs story that the 0ctober he was placed on Hospitals
sons^o*th^same^ilk1 hadgdecided tlfat ll^ ? -
the criminal code oi the country would mamed uatd Feb. 8th. of this year 
feI*ÿt ^lÿe7"'A'iW8,<l^»enipsey Il^ht -lu^ wa# given- his passes and
raneed Tn'lv that 'vas beinS ar- sailed (or Canada. Pte. Stone has1
in Jecity’ofHafifax^ndthese^Tailors n°‘?^ d°ne ^ duty in sarvin* Ki»K 
of Tooley Street” had offerd HaH- “nd Country over there." 
fax as a fighting ground! t>n Tuesday evening of past week
”YeUovin?nn,n=hlmary flauntinï «I a number of his friends met at his

kYe"ont^U,(0nral^s o^;Caa"de ÏZ ^°mYnd after/b™d™g a Rasant 
th" Devil" around that plant knows I e f°r 8 f1w bou“ they presented 
that this is a bit of sensationalism °te* St°ne with Five Dollars in gold, 
tnat has oniy flung out tç do business He also received Ten Dollars in gold
' Those behind“bH hevy-weight *7? Y MitChe“ Wi‘80n’
championship "mill" are searching of Amherat durmg same evening. May 
ad oyer the great United Status Ré- be now be able to assist in the 
pubhc 1° find room enough to pitch «feat work of readjustment in civil
hvth on8v mVh8t ",li not be raided . life of our country by the police If an attempt is made to
I, MthlS vKht-: yet hcre in law-abidi 
nr,t^°tVai1bcotl.aL some Journalistic- 
upstart .has the unblushing aud- 
acity to insult our decent manhoood 
by sending out a proposition that we 
want such a. fight and "emphasi-ing 
the accessibility of Halifax” for the

arc

Here on the field of battle

«
YELLOW JOURNALISM.

our

♦

We would ask correspondents, in 
sending in their newsÿ items, to be es". 

Th,, „v „ ■ pecially careful and see that the init-
I his is fellow journalism1* gone ; ials and spelling of people’s names

gare correct.

same.
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SHUBENacadie and vicinity. SHE TELLS THEM IN THE 
POST OFFICE.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
Her.

THE BIG RUSH PEMBROKE. COL. CO. j PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
is over. There has been such a demand Murray Graham, Burnaide, ia vis-, The Hockey Match on

tartb., D. Grihem, F«- ; «g-

'Mr! Burpee Millar la hauling l0»'^&dthrllle,.ro™l,t»rt,t®fl"toh'

s ,cXf,Za.’,S.'mh “ X™'" s 5ÏÏ&-S;
Spruce Lodge Academy" has been ■»*-»* While the Dartmouth boys 

closed the past week on account o » g0dl made by the Shu- L’angP a Brilliant, Gaspe Co. Que-
the illnesa of our teacher, Misa 0. A. bej „h',llll0ye waa an off slde ^ bee, Mar. 2nd (Special) Mrs. Geo. .

and Should not be allowed. The .Briand, the Postmistress here, is a 
, , friend Lucy line up was «s follows, sworn friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mildred Fulton and frlen" , nertmouth And like a host of others she has aAllan spent a few days at 'Mildred a Dartmouth Shubenacadie re("on.

home here ^ Short Goal Clark 'I had a pain in my left side for
The Messrs Fraser have been busy Warner p0jnt Adams four years." Mrs. Briand says in giv-

„ -nine" and are now waiting for 1 Martin C. Point Fred Ettcr >nK that reason.sapping and are now RM«lev a-. .. for one single instant,
it to moderate. at?r Fraser “But after using two boxes of Dodd's

The induction for our new minister, Boss L. wing Anthony Kidney Pills; with two o iDiamond
Rev J A McKeen was held in Spring- Mathews R. Wing Crowell Dinner Pills, the pain ceased, and in
side Church. Tuesday 25th. We allj R=fer*.-Geo. Faulkner and S. gwr a year now ,t has never come
wish him and Mrs. McKeen many j °®Per‘ “I have recommended Dodd’s Kid-
vears of happiness in there new field uoai Judges—A. F. Parker, Wm. G. ney Pills to the patrons of this P.O.,
, . h i Nelson. for i keep the post office here, as the

Mr. Lewis Fulton is working on the i On1 morning March 1st beg pm! IrY noTure all
Church Road for Hamilton and Creel- the Muequodoboit Coach wont out They are purely and rimply a uidney

under new management. Mr. Nor- remedy. They are credited with 
Mr Fred Fraser has gone back to men Stewart of Upper Musquodoboit, cures of sore back, rheumatism, lum- hisMworkeadt Mr. D. cLman after bring the new contractor diabetes,, and

being home, getting out his supply of mg Mr. Thos. Cox, who has been the'jg t^at all these trouble sprang from
wood I contractor for carrying the Musquodo-1 diseased kidneys. .

^ i — boit mails for thirty years and five Dodd’s Kidney Pills acting directly
Use Miller's Worm Powders andI the j months; having started driving same | 

battle against worms is won. These on October 1st, 1888. The first jHg thc impurities out of the blond 
powders correct the morbid conditions coach under the new management was and the diseases vanished with the 
of the stomach which nourish worms, on runners with a dark bay and a dark impurities, 
and these destructive parasites can- grey horse, and Mr. Burnham St.ew- 
not. exist after they come in contact i art handling the reins, 
with the medicine. The worms are There was also a change of drivers
digested by the powders and are speed- on the Rural Route No. 1.
ily evacuated with other refuse from Hiram Densmore, in place of Mr. Jas. 
the bowels. Soundness is imparted Etter, who has been driving temporally 
to the organs and the health of the ; for a short time, 
child steadily improves.

For Our Steel Bottom Milk 
Can

J. W. T. PATTDN, M. D.Quebec Postmistress Sulfered lor 
Four Years But Her Pain 

Vanished Belore A Short 
Treatment ol Dodd's Kidney 

Pills.

Operative Surgery
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

GlaB.cn Scientifically Fitted
Queen and Logan Sts. TRURO, N. S.that tome of the orders were delayed 

in being sent out. Now we are filling 
our Stock ttoom and will be able to 
till all orders promptly. We just re
ceived a quantity of 4 X retinned 
Sheets. This with our heavy retinned 
Steel Bottom makes the Heaviest Ca n 

the market and one that will last. 
If you have not been using these, send 
in for a Sample doz.Price from March 
1st is4 H. E. HILTZ, D.D.D.

Metal Plates, Crown and Bridge Work 
A Speiallty

Office—McNutt’s Block.
Truro, N. S.

Phone 101J

! Prince Street,
Hours 9 to 1,1 to 6.

“It never left me

on

DR. F. S. KINSMAN
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Prince St. one door east from K. Bailey
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

SATISFACTION WORK$24.00 doz.
WATSON SMITH man. W.S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.L.

SOLICITOR FOR G. W. V. T.
BARRISTER AND SCLICTTCR

REAL ESTATE »Bd INSURANC E
Residence Phone 156R Office Phone 687 

Prince Street

Shubenacadie, N. S.HARDWARE

FELD BOOTS OVERALLS
Truro N. 8.■ We are well stocked with all kinds of Cow Feed and 

your Cows will pay big next summer for extra’s 
New Boots arriving daily.

We also have a very heavy stock of Overalls bought 
before prices reached the present high pitch and you 
can buy from us at manufacturers prices.

New crop Molasses arriving at

now.
Dr. Arthur Gill, M.R.CN.U.E.

VETERINARY
SURGEON

Z
,5

LONDONDERRY STATION, COL.
CO.Mr...L_

Truro, N. S.Church St.March 3.—Mrs. F. George, Mrs. J. 
A. and Mrs. A. L. Pepp’ard spent the 
evening of the 26th in Truro at the 
play “Half the World."

Laurie McCulloch, who has been 
employed with J. C. Giddens at Tatn- 
magouche returned home on the 25th.

J. Sullivan, who has been visiting 
his brother at North River, returned 
home on the 1st.

Mrs. S. McLean spent the night of 
the 25th ult with her sister, Mrs. F. 
Lightbody, Belmont.

A number of our ladies attended 
Red Cross at Londonderry on the 28th

A J. REID & SONSI DR. G. T. McLEAN 
DENTIST.

McKay Block, Inglia Street 
Office Hours 9 30 a. m. to 12.30 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. to 5 p.m. Phone 411 

Making a speciality of restoring dis
eased teeth by Crowns and Caps.

On Wednesday night of last week 
an interesting game of hockey was 

! played in the Rink here between thc 
! Intermediate team of Shubenacadie 

March 4th. Last week we had the ' and Milford. Mr. Stanley Crowell 
biggest snow storm of the winter, as Referee and was a splend.d ^xhi- 
We have about 12 inches of snow here bition of the game. The score being 
while at West Earltown they say 18 ; 3 to 2 in lavor of the home boys, 
inches fell Wednesday night and Mrs. Jia. Wickwire of Milfcrd spent 
Thursday. There are three feet 0i Saturday with friends m Shubenacadie. ■ 
snow on the mountain. I. Mrs. W C. McKenzie of Stewiacke

Adam MacDonald is moving his is visiting lor the week with friends in 
mill from Summit to J. T. Gunns,, the village.
where he has a big brow of logs to : Mr. and Mrs. Harry Logan spent

the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

. MilfordaridShubenacadie *
EARLTOWN, COL. CO.IN STORE

1
FI Pidgeona Bone Meal, Potato Root and Vegetable 

Fertilizers. , „ •
Sydney Basic Slag. Quality A. 1. Prices Zero.

y ■

Undertaking* EmbalmingJ A. KIRKPATRICK
SHUBENACADIEGENERAL DEALER

FOR SALE
A complete stock of hand- 

S ime Coffins .nil Caskets, Bui 
ial Robes Etc., always on hand

j.C.B OLIVE,
YOUNG ST. TRURO, N. S
Tel. IT) Home 03

ult.
It was decided at that meeting to 

bold a reception for returned soldierscut.
Mr. H. R. Brown, Superintendent Faulknain Truro. on Frid 7th in the evening. Mrs.

of Cow Testing, and Mr. Robert Mre.. Dr. Whiitman of SitellariIon - a- j R Q ghyat£ord and Mrs. N. Stevens
Stuart of the Scotsburn Creamery, ited her pirents Mr and Mrs. R. M. committee to manage this affair,
attended a dairy meeting here Wed- Holesworth of the Sherman House on are committee ma ag
nesday night; the object of the meet- , Thursday. .....
ing was to encourage Dairying and Miss Lenine Leek is assisting in the 
Cow Testing. Some of the Farmers Post Ojfo, during the absence of Mr.

Womens High Cut NeoUn Sol here are getting quite interested. Rfr- . . H sistahjbs and it will be a successful affair
Brown or Black $6.0» There is a testing station started and Miss tone Flavin is v s g , ^ aum Q[ $13 00 was handed into
Mens Brown NeoUn Soles lor $7. ten day tests are being taken and tests week tth her friend, Miss S t t ^ Sodety by Mrs. R. 0. shatford 

A good line ol Mens coat swea made at the end of each month. This : the folk had a1 a donation, it being the funds left
ers from $2.00 to $4.50. . venture should be successful, as this A ^fottbeyoungl of Mr F ‘from the Tennis Club of a few years

sateen» one of the best grazing districts in .rakmÈg^rty at the home oi jvir had disbanded. It was de-the county with a good supply of pure evening, a good time on knltUngsocks and scarfs’
water and other conditions better is repdlfci by all. , ,h nresent.
than in most place. We hope to see On iesday of last week Mrs. Wm. ^ R<P L Carter arrived home on 
dairying carried on here to an un- Dodds feve a social at her h°m the->5th ^ Before going overseas Pte.
bounded success. , those pnsent report a very-p ea , -f h ,d the poaition of tankman

On Monday Mr. Frank MacKin- evening. Games etc being the amuse- Ca_te b(L temporarily tilled
non in the employ of Mr. James Mac- ment of tk evening after lunch a silver | M^ean duPring his all-
Lellan, was passing behind a vicious collection was taken amounting _ p£e Carter getshorse, the anima, kicked knocking near,y sizeen doiiars for the Nurses sence.^^ sooi^asJte^Ca^ ^ 
Mr. MacKinnon unconscious for a Home, Windsor. | 4.~0„af»r« hovp been through with
short time. He was not as seriously j The Imperial Munitions board have j sary ‘ railroad employees will
hurt as at first feared, as he was able again started loading deals with Mr.. each 0 t - 
to go to his home near Brule a few j Cbas. Johnson in charge of the work.

I Rev. Harry Burns of Milford
Margaret Macintosh, who ! pied the pulpit in the Presbyterian

has been spend ng some time with Church on Sunday morning last. Rev.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mac- H. M. Upham taking the service at

1 pair 5 year old Horses. 
1 Four year old Horse.

Mrs. Love and Miss Jessie McLeod 
made committ'ee of decorations 

com-WINTER FOOTWEAR and Mrs. Williams entertaining
These ladies will choose as-

Mins Gum Rubbers White and 
Red Soles lor $3.50. and $3.90 
Boys Gum Rubbers lor $2.00 and 
$2.60.

as A TKUE FITTED 
TRUSS

over

f
t

felt boots foxes with A lew
tor 25c. per yd.

/'
Jeather $2.75. It la not Impossible to truly 

fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows hb 
business, we specialize In trusses, 
confidental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefit» thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

TatamagoucheH V. CASSIDY,

NEW GOODS mE

w.
Gents Ready made Clothing

In Hats and Cap s 
Ladies Hats, Trimmings, Silk etc.

Full stock of Flour, Feed etc.

L. C. Layton & Sons Ltd |
*2!x*s***a*$* ] w«i!:£ SsSumm 1JSÎ. 5

____________- svja été et? ^ qg. ! Miss Lizzie, drove over the mountain relatives in Shubenacadie.
to Truro Saturday. . Mr. W. J. Holesworth1 who has been

S&j g 'R 11 ^ ____ _ ________ I visiting his parents for a few days
$ BUYS « BACK HOME.

t HOXON'S PHARMACYresume their respective occupations as 
j arranged at the time of Pte. Carter s 
enlistment.

Corp. J. A. Peppard is expected 
homeland all will receive a glad wel
come, and may be just in time for the 
Red Cross reception -on the 7th.

A pleasant gathering took place at 
the home of Pte. Joseph Smith, East 
Village, when his friends of that place 
arrived on the evening of the 28th ult. 
to give him a welcome heme. Pte. 
Smith recently returned from France 
and to do him hortour these friends had 

During the evening Pte. Smith 
given a little present in gold. Ice 

served and a jolly evening

m days after. 
Miss

Phone 231Inglis St,
E
E SPENCER BROS.

AND

TURNER LTD.
TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturera Of

Doors, Sashes Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, ‘and 
all kinds of Build- 

err Material.

We invite you to inspect our first lot of New Suits. We have a E 
suit for everybody. Good serviceable Tweeds $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 

w Handsome Brown Worsted $21.00, $22.00, $23,00 $25.00 
iff: Navy Serges in New Belted Style $21.00 $25.00.
ATI Splendid All Wool English Serges in Black and Navy.

$27.00. $30.00. *31.00.

Mrs. Wallace Hopper, who has been1 __ - rr-:-*, . „
spending the past week in Kentvffle p,ace "“business PrincTstreet. Thc 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John j ’’Enterpjize” Monarch Ranges and 

^ Publicover, returns to Truro Saturday, stoves made by the Enterprize Foun- 
: accompanied by her sister, Mrs. S. P. jdary Co., Sack ville, N. B.
! DeWolfe. Mrs. Wallace Hopper de- Traffjc ^"n the C. N. R. 
lightfully entertained the ’’Jack Tars 
Navy League Club, at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Public- 
over, Tuesday evening. Mrs. Hop
per was formerly one of the most val-

was
cream was 
■spent. Pte. Smith was taken by sur
prise but entertained his friends quite 
jovially.

Mrs. R. O. Shatford was here on 
22nd en route to Guysboro, returning 
on the 26th to her home at London-

E
E
$ WALTER BYERS West New Annan
!w The Cash Store.

E
BASS RIVER RUMBLINGS.

derry.
It was reported at the Red Cross 

meeting that Kenneth Fisher a young 
soldier of Londonderry had died quite 

The Society has had

March 3.
| Plenty of snow now for sleighing 

ued members of this club, and j and also to help the liimtoerman. The 
been greatly missed since herij removal Domiaion chair Co are rush;ng l„gs
to Truro. She is gladly welcomed hom
by her many friends during her visits 
here—Kentville Advertiser, Feb. 28.

MINTY 1CASUALTIES.A GREAT SALE AT SHUBENAC
ADIE. suddenly.

number of very nice letters from this 
and extend sincere sym-

Ottawa, March 1—The easua’- 
ties issued today were;

INFANTRY.
Tooth Paste:

MINTY
TALCUM

MINTY
PERFUMES

James intends to con-Creelman 
tinue operations through the sum-On Thursday March 13, C. C. Ful

ton, will sell at auction at 1.30 o’
clock on the premises of Stewart Et
tcr, Shubenacadie, 16 or more pure 
bred and high grade Holstein cows; 
also pure bred Clydesdale horses; hay, 
straw, turnips, oilcake, etc. etc.

The pure-bred stock is all regis
tered and is in the very best of con
dition.

This Sale is a rare opportunity to 
pick up, probably at good bargains, 
some of as good stock of its kind as 
there is on any farm in Novi Scotia.

Do not forget the day and hour of 
* this sale.

young man 
pathy to his relatives.

Your correspondent had the pleas- 
of meeting a former young Lon- 

the train recently.

* mer.
HICKEY. Chfas P. Fulton, is reported t/o have 

purchased a mill from Messrs. Mc
Lean, and Weatherbe.

Alex Crowe who has been lumbe- 
ing on the Brook road has moved out 
the Black Brook Lumber company 
have 22 teams hauling deal.

Miss Caàsic Davison arrived home 
last week after spending sometime in 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Callaghan 
have returned to Montrose.

I Mrs. W. T. Lindsay of Truro is 
I visiting at the home of her son, Mr.
! R. W. Lindsay.

Chester Johnson of Upper Econ
omy arrived from overseas last week

Scott Thompson and Earnest M. 
McLellan have returned from Hali
fax after receiving their discharge from 
the army, We wish them every suc
cess in civil life.

Kenneth Fowler, received a severe 
cut foot while chopping in the woods.

Wyman McLellan, Mrs. Lyndsay, 
McLellan, Chas. Lock, Mrs. B. A. 
Allen are all improving. Arthur 
Lasky we are glad to report is able 
to be around again.

Died.
K. S. Fisher, Londonderry, N. S. 
J. B. Miller, Upper Musquodoboit.

ureTruro and Stewiacke had another 
lively game of hockey in the Stewiacke 
Rink Monday night, when Truro won 
4 to 1. But Wilson was timekeeper. 
The ice was somewhat soft, with 
a little water in spots.

donderry man on 
Mr. Goldie Johnson; he w-as on his 

Mr. Johnson has anwedding trip, 
important position on the Maritime 
Express and his many friends here and 
elsewhere will join us in wishing him 
and his bride a long and happy wedded

111.
MINTY 

Tooth Paste
W. F. ODELL

J. R. Dickson, Guysboro.

Muskrats!ENGINEERS. life.
Mrs. W. W. Giddings is on the sick

Mr. George Murphy met with an 
accident one day last week; while 
chopping logs his ax slipped cutting his

111. list.As the Urgest manufacturer» ol 
Hudson leal coat» In the Dominion, 
we want many thousands of muskrat 
akin» and are prepared to pay top 
notch price» for good skins.

H. LeBlanc, Chatham, N. B. DRUGGIST>
SIBERIAN FORCES. ' 'h. McLean and Stephen Langille 

Folly Mt„ spent Sunday here.
Apples are so scarce that it is almost 

Mr. M. Currie

EDWARD J. MOSHER DIED 
FROM INJURIES.

ticrocraooocHwowooooorioa
Send in a lot of skins with your prices. 
II satisfactory, we will send money 
same day ; if not, your skins will be 
returned to you with all chargee paid.

111.

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

Edward J. Mosher, lumberman of 
Musquodoboit Harbor, died Friday 
at the V. G. Hospital, w'here he had 
been removed for treatment for ac
cidental itijiffces sustained. He w’as 
but 17 years of age. The body was 
forwarded Saturday afternoon to 
Musquodoboit Harbor for interment. 
Deceased’s father, .Tames Mosher, 
was in Hal fax and accompanied the 
remains to his home.

F. E. Ward, Halifax. impossible to get them-
nice winter rhubarb which is 

It makeshas some 
greatly ift demand just 
excellent pics.

—* now.OTHER FURS WANTED
Mr. W. W. Smith, City Foreman 

for the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
at St. John, paid a visit to his parents, 
Postmaster and Mrs. Smith, and his 
sster, Mrs. Angus McEachron Bible 
Hi 1, returning to St. John, Monday 
evening.

SAILOR
* D.M. SMITH

Royal Bank BuildingThose who bring sunshine to the 
oi others cannot keep it fromlive

themselves.—J. M. Barrie. N.STRURO

~:x

*■



THE retjRo, inxKLt nets trcro. n s. m>rck g r-r

' r,ANTED— Cap able gin (or hewer 
LrtDIti) ô aNi FD to DO rork, family cf three Must be a
IFl.AiN AND light sewing at ho»e- ?ood cook An easy place and
whole orspare time. Good ptf good wages. Apply to G. W. Reid
Work sen. any distance, cJg« Tn.ro 
prepaid. Rend stamp lor partimlirt 27-2-2 w.

Monrea).
30-l-6w.

P G ET5:iT

Production
2—2 30 New and Oid Ideas on 

Quick Breads
3 30 The Value of Desserts 

Thurs , Mar. 6th—
10—12 Hatching and Hearing of 

Chickens

*************;******■*•** 44,4 * 44.4 44
dh

TDVIE 7A3LE N. A. £. C. EHC37 
COMBSES. sI yc

March 5 to March 13. 
General Course 
Horticultural Course 
(Women’s Course.

WALL PAPER **

Î♦
V ♦2— 4 Meats 

4 More Desserts WANTED A teacher lor Upper Ke,n *$£ 
netcook, with B or C licence. A P- tfP 
ply at once to Alex. Patterson 

Sc cy of Trustees.
27-2-2w.

I We are making great preparations 
for showing ourspring Wall Paper, en
larging our show department and 
making it attractive. The paper is fast 
coming in now and we will have the 
most extensive and up to date line we 
have ever shown.

We also will show a full stock of the 
celebrated “Kirsch” curtain rods for 
all size windows with the swing rod 
for Bay windows. These with our great 
assortment of picture frames will com 
plete the furnishing of your rooms.

*iStudents attending any course may 
take classes in any other course at op
tion.

** *Friday, Mar. 7th
H) 12 Composition of Milk, and 

Milk Testing
2 3 30 Luncheon and Supper

Dishes
3 30 Cake Making

*ANTED.—A maid for
housework. Apply to MrTTli 
Wilson, Box 598, Truro, N s 

-2-tfw.

7i:*GENERAL COURSE 
Wed., Mar. 5th-

10 00—12 00 JudgingBeerBattle-
1 30— 2 30 Orcharding and Gar

dening (Introduct
ory Lecture)

2 30—4 30 Beef Cattle 
7.30—8.30 Chemistry of the Soil

8 30— 9 30—Smuts of Wheat and 
Oats and their Treat 
ment |

*& *
;

$♦• WANTED Widow and maiden, 
worth $50,000 anxious to marry 
honorable gentlemen. Write, Mrs. 
Warn, 2216- 1-2 Temple, Los An-

*SALE—Pure bred registered 
Guernsey hull’ 14 months „l(1. Ap
ply to A. C. Christie, R; q y 3 
Truro. Phone GOT 13 

13-2-2w.

FOR I*Saturday, Mar. 8th
10—12 Butter Making 
2 3 30 Deep Fat Frying versus

Pan Frying
3 30 Left Overs Used in Deep Fat 

Frying

* *Cal. *

$
■>0-2-3d-3w.

*
*-a | *FOR SALE- -Farm in excellent con- 

! dition, with house an d bam, sixty- 
five acres, four acres marsh five 
acres pasture, at Noel 
Hants Co. For particulars apply 
to M. B. O’Brien; 25 Elm St 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts.

30-1-Gw.

%G.O. FULTON.FOR SALE -Twenty five setiees 
j in good condition suitable for Sun- 
! day school, church or Hall. For 
I further particulars, consult J. C B.

Olive. Box, 233, Truro, N S 
[ 6-3-4W.

Limited.*
Thurs., Mar. 6th—

9 00—10 00 Seeds and Crops 
10 00—12 00 Dairy Cattle

1 30— 2 30 Seeds and Crops
2 30—4 15 Dairy Cattle
4 15—5 15 Agricultural Chem

istry
7 30— 8 80 Diseases of Cattle
8 30—9 30 Feeding Dairy Cattle

Tri.,1 Mar. 7th
9 00—10,00 Seeds and Crops 

10 00—12 00 Dairy Cattle
1 30— 2 30 Seeds and Crop s
2 30— 4 15 Dairy Cattle
4.15— 6 15 Agricultural Chem

istry
7.30— 8.30 Diseases of Cattle 
8 30— 9 30 Cow Testing

* J *THE BUSY BUSY STORES* *Shore,
*FUNERAL OF THE LATE WIL

LIAM ROEBUCK. t*
Tfr***-*^******************.^^^^^IThe funeral .servises of the late 

William Roebuck, were held on Tues
day at three o’clock from his late.re
sidence, Young Street.

Rector J. W. Godfrey conducted j 
the servises.

Members of St. John's Church 
choir sympathetically sang, two favor-1 
ite hymns of the deceased "Nearer 
my God to thee," and "Unto the hills 
around, do I lift up”.

The pall bearers were:
George W. Pollock.
Frank Carrol 
Arnold McLennan 
Councillor John Geddes1

Among the forai tributes were; I__
I. 0„ F.— Maltese Cross. ^ 

Wilfrid and Family; Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Gazely; wreath. j 
Alfred and Family; spray 
George D. Rice; Crescent 
Willie, Irene and Donald; spray j 
Sandy and Reta; Spray of Lilies. I 
Frank; spray.
Mrs. McDonald; spray 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Currie; spray 
Mr. and Mrs. Wooley; wreath.

I

r,~
%m iivPF.FARIP.tENT'.FINANCE ' MEN’S HEAVY RUBBER 

FOOTWEAR
DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT 1E

TO WHOM APPLICABLE.

m.i Every person who in 1918 resided or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
employed in Canada or carried on business in Canada, including., 

corporations and joint stock companies. ----- ifif
I W. ifWHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS. f Ii 1 Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent 

children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2 All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned 
$2,000 or more.

if Our sale of Men’s Heavy Rubber 
Footwear will close Saturday.

We have a number of pairs 
Men’s 2 buckle Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers at

Sat., Mar. 8th— '
9.00—10 00 Seeds and Crops 

10.00—12 00 Dairy Cattle
1.30— 2.30 Seeds and Crops
2.30— 4 15 Horses
4,15— 5 15 Agricultural Chem- 

, istry

if Eif iif: m3 Every coiporation and joint stock company whose profits exceeded 
$3.000. during the fiscal year ended in 1918. ifW.

if ifFORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.B» f ifFORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees.
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more iii salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918.

FORM T5- By corporations, joint stoc!i companies, associations and 
syndicates to make return of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

ifMon., Mar. lOth-21- 
Instruction in Engines and tractors 

by appointment from this day to end 
of the course.

9.00—10.00 Cultivation of the 
Soil

10.00—12.00 Pigs 
J 30— 2 30 Cultivation of the 

Soil and Farm Ma
chinery.

2 30— 4.15 Horses 
4.15—5 15 Injurious nsects of 

the Farm and Treat
ment

7.30— 8.30 Veterinary Science 
8 .30— 9.30 Farm Buildings

$2.75m ifi if

Iif
f-*■ but these prices will be higher 

March 10 th.
■if

J:fNew goods every day now, Dark 
Brown Cashmere, Hose much wanted 
are here in all sizes and more wash fa
brics in American novelty lines, Jer
sey repps, rangoon shantungs, canton 
silks, fancy voiles,, etc. direct from the 
American mills, that explains our pric
es—C. E. Bentley & Co.

W. w.1

m ■ w ■CONNER’S SHOE STORE, - Truro, N.Sgeneral information
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE. if
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading centres.
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Addresses of Inspector of Taxation for this District :

M:

on letters and other documents forwarded*
Tues., Mar. 11th

Colchester County Seed Fair 
9 00—10.Û0 General Lecture on

Our millinery dept, will reopen 
Saturday March 8th, with advanced 
showing trimmed and untrimmed 
straws, and shapes. Announcement 
of Spring opening later.—B. J. Rogers, j 
Ltd., Successors to Layton Millinery j 
Dept.

HA^X DISTRICT.
Assistant Inspector of Taxation, 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.
N.S. ■ ! Assistant Inspector of Taxation.

SYDNEY, N.S.

Inspector of Taxation, 
Eastern TriFarm Poultry

AUCTION10.00—12.00 Pigs 
1.30— 2 30 Cultivation of the

HALI
I

Soil
~2.30— 4.15 Horses

4.15— 5.15 AgriculturalBotany
7.30— 9.30 The Sheep Industry

=
Pure Bred Holstein and High Class Grade §§ 
Cattle, Pure Bred Clydesdale and other s 

Horses, Hay, Feed and other articles
To be sold at Public Auction at the farm of the Ü 

undersigned

SHUBENACADIE

Ford PricesWeds., Mar. 12th—
9.00—10.00 Cultivation of the

Soil
10.00—12.00 Sheep and Poultry
1.30— 2.30 Live Stobk Prob

lems'1
2.30— 4.15 Horses The policy of the Ford Motor C-ompany of Canao, Limited, to sell its cars for the 

lowest possible price consistent with dependale quality, is too well known to 
require comment. Therefore, because of present conditions there can be no 
change in the price of Ford Cars.

4.16— 6.15 AgriculturalBotany 
7 30— 9.30 Poultry Thursday March 13th at 1.30 O’clock, p. m. §§

Opening Sesseion 
Farmers' Association E—ff- 13 Milch Cows, all ireshened since Dec. 1.

3 Cows to Ireshcn March 20, 24. and 26th.
1 Bull call (pure bred) 6 months old.
1 pair matched Pure bred Clydesdale mares, weight 1500. 
1 Pure Bred Clydesdale, Mare. 11 yrs. old.
1 Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion, 3 yrs. old, weight 1700.
1 Gelding 7 yrs. old, weight 1500.
1 Driving horse, 4 yrs. old.
40 Tons Hay, and quantity ol Straw.
500 Bus. Turnips. 2 Ton OH Cake Meal,
1 Set heavy team harness. 1 Team waggon.
1 Buggy 1 Sleigh 
Pure Bred Cattle and horses have proper registration papers

i'
Thurs., Mar. 13th—

9 00—10.00 Live Stock Prob- 
• lems

10.00—12.00 Poultry 
10.00—12 00 Sheep 
10 00—12.00 Tractors
1.30— 2.30 Farm Problems
2.30— 4.30 Poultry •
2.30— 4 30 Veterinary Science 
2 30— 4 30 Tractors 
2.30— 4 30 Miscellaneous 
7 30— 9.30 Meeting of N.S.

Farmers’ Asso.

@(cicd
THE UNIVERSAL IkR

$660 
875

Runabout 
Coupe 
Standard Chassis 625

$ 690 
1075

Touring 
Sedan
One-Ton Truck Chassis 750

2 Ton Gluten

t Hay cutter and other articles.

These prices are F. o. B. Ford, Ontario

All prices subject to war tax charges, except truck and chassis.
Terms —Nine months credit -13 mos. without Interest) __

on approved joint notes for all sums ol ten dollars and up- EE 
wards, less then that amount Cash.
Shubenacadie, March 3, 1919. =

Provisions will be made for instruc
tion in subjects not included in fore
going at hours by appointment during 
the Course.

!

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. Limited
FORD

SBSTEWART ETTER, Proprietor. 

C. C. FULTON, Auctioneer.
ONTARIO

BLIGH & PRINCE, TRURO, N. S., DEALERS IN COLCHESTER COUNTY
=5

HORTICULTURAL COURSE 
Wed., Mar. 5th—

1 30 Introductory Talk on Or
charding and Gardening 

Thurs., Mar. 6th—
9 00 Construction and Manage

ment of Hotbeds 1W. A. 
Bacon, Digby, N. S.

SB

NEW GOODS OPENING THIS WEEK
Pruning of Fruit Trees 

10 00 Box Packing of Apples—P. 
J. Carey

2.00 Cabbage Culture, W. A. 
Bacon

New Goods are coming in for all departments and are being passed into Stock as rapidly as possible
..... . CHIFFON SILK MULL
We have opened a full range of Colois 
in this beautiful cloth 36 in. wide at 
75c yard'

TABLE LINEN and NAPKINS
See our guaranteed pure Linen Table 
Cloth at $1.25 per yaid.

LADIES RAINCOATS
The Latest Style in Scotch Tweed, 
lust the style you are looking for this 
Spring. Price $17.25 & $21.00each.

2.00 Box Packing
Grafting of Fruit Trees

Fri., Mar. 7th—
9.00 Strawberry Culture—Pre

paration of the Soil and 
Cultivation
Squash and Cucumber Cul
ture1

2.00 Strawberry Culture, Var
ieties,Picking andmarket-a

TOWELS and TOWELING
Crash and Turkish Toweling by the 
yard also a fine range of Towels.
Special value in pure Linen Towels at 
50c each.

Our Values and prices on

VOILE and MARQUISETTE
ALL WOOL BLANKETING Yasser Voile and Newport Voile, The 

two leading New York makes. These 
Voiles are beautifully fine and make up 
beautifully. We have a full range of colors.

that should have been in months ago has 
to hand. Cardinal, Khaki,just come ^

Grey and Navy Blue. Special price.ing
Bean Culture 

Box Packing 
Sat., Mar. 8th—

9.00 Root Crops in Gardening

WOMEN’S SHORT COURSE. 
Wed., Mar. 5th—

10—13 Feeding Poultry for Egg

#Dress Silks are the best and we have a good range to choose from

H. W. YUILL & CO.

1
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1 From The Harbor Grace Stan
dard.)SEASONABLE

BARGAINS
mCheer Boys, Cheer, the Great W#r 

Now Is Over.-----<!, •
Tune; “Cheer Boys, Cheer, etc. etc.”

Cheer boys, cheer, the Great ^War 
now is over. s

Peace 'lights again upon our 1 
smiling land.

Long, long, and hard* has been the 
giant eonflct.

Victory and Peace now greet us, 
hand in hand.

1C. N. & R
Made-To-Measure

m

Ms CLOTHESWe are offering great reductions on 
various odds and ends, in short having a 
clearance sale.

(m

’if:This is an exceptional 
opportunity for you to obtain bargains in 
all departments. Below are a few facts 
for your consideration

m:

With God’s good help, our armies 
and our navies

Have put the proud oppressor and
the tyrant down,

And a world renewed and freed from 
slavery’s fetters,

The valor and endurance of obr 
Flag will crown.

&

Our new Spring Samples are 
here. A beautiful range of 
High Grade Fabrics to select 

from.

Night Shirts.
2 Doz. Boys Flannellette night 
shirts, sizes 12 to 14.

To clear

Overcoats.
18 Boys winter overcoats as
sorted styles and cloths.
Sizes 22 to 34, a number of these 
overcoats we could not replace 
at $10.00

50
Special Prices To Returned SoldiersCheer, boys, cheer, our Royal 

Newfoundland Regiment. 
“Better than the best!” No foe 
could say them Nay.

Thru shot and shell and wire en
tanglement

They cool and dauntless hewed 
their onward way.

PREMIER MURRAY SUPPORTS
the war savings schemeTo Clear ........$5 00

Coat Sweaters. CUMMINGS & HRLTZNova Scotia’s Premier Calls at
tention to need of thrift among 

Canadians especially at pre
sent time.

3 dozen Boys coat sweaters, 
grey with Red trimming, Mili
tary collar. Sizes 24 to 32. 
Navy. 28 to 32.

To Clear

Boys Reefers.
8 Boys Navy Blue Chinchilla 
reefers sizes 23 to 26.

PROPER CLOTHIERS

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia is a 
firm believer in thrift, seÿng in it the 
means through which Caffhda is to re
cover herself financially. He heartily 
recommends the War Savings Plan 
pointing out its special advantages 
to the person of small means. In â 
recent statement tP the public he 
says-

“Two principal objects are aimed at 
in the endeavour to interest you in 
the purchase of War Savings Stamps 
These are, first, to collect the necessary WHAT FACES 
funds with which to carry on the work 
of reconstruction in Canada and,

...$1.25 To Clear $3.98 Cheer, boys, cheer for the com
rades left behind them ;

They sleep in Glory’s Grave in 
Gallipoli and France.

The flight" of time will all the more 
endear them,

And their fair fame and sacrifice 
enchance.

{TWO PORTS RECAPTURED 
FROM BOLSHEVIKS.

At the door of Westminster Abbey 
at the nuptials of Princess Pat and 
Commander Ramsay, was stationd 
the Guard of Honor from the Princess 
Pats Regiment showing honors with 
the seamen, from H. M. S. George 5.

Top Shirts.
5 doz. assorted Fancy shirts, 
light and dark colors 75c. to 
$1.00

Suits.
Copenhagen, Feb. 26.

The ports of Libau and Windau, 
in Courland, on the Baltic Sea, which 
were taken by the Bolsheviki on Jan y 
31 have been recaptured.

11 Boys Fawn covert cloth 
suits, puttees to match sizes 27 
to 32, regular $10.50.

To ClearTo Clear 65c. Cheer, boys, cheer our Sailor Lads 
so merry.
They swept the Huns, like chaff 

from off the open sea.
Thru storm and cold, ’spite* mine 

and swift torpedo,
They made the world the country 

of the free.

$5.00

THE UNITED 
STATES IF LEAGUE OF NA

TIONS NOT ACCEPTED.4 A # JTmn74 secondly, to inculcate the habit of 
thrift amongst all classes of our popu
lation. .

MÉÉ
Washington, Feb. 26. 

Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
speaking last night in the national 
press club declared that the Ameri
can people today were facç to face 
with making the choice either of a 
“League of nations” to safeguard 
the peace won by valor or of entering 
upon a career of such naval and mili
tary expansion as would “Enable us 
single handed to guarantee American 
rights and American interests from 

public Halifax to Tierra Del Fuego.”

a
^ Clothiers Bit?‘Atffhey Is still needed by the Gov- 

dHprnt although the war is over. Opr 
kJiy carmot be fully demobilized until 
tl&eace terms are signed and, in the 
mlattime, our soldiers must be fed 
anijl clothed and paid. Moreover, 
most of our men are still overseas and 
must be transported home. The Pen
sion Fund and the Soldiers’ Re-Edu
cation Fund must be maintained and 
strengthened. Important 
works, long delayed, must now be 
undertaken, Government expenditure 
will necessarily continue for some 
time to be very considerably larger 
than-in pre war days.

“Money for these expenditures 
could, of course, be borrowed from 
large financial interests. Instead, 
eVery citizen, no matter how small 
his means, is given the opportunity to 
invest his surplus earnings convenient
ly and profitably through the purchase 
of War Savings Stamps. By curtail
ing useless expenditure it is estimated 
that a sum as large as fifty millions 
of dollars could be raised by our Can
adian people in one ;>éar. It is the 
duty of every citizen to watch his ex
penditure closely and invest his sav
ings where they will be abundantly 
safeguarded and utilized to the great
est advantage.

“Many people cannot afford to 
invest in bonds, but they can save 
by thrift small amounts and ultim
ately these accumulated savings will 
amount to the value of many bonds. 
Particularly will this apply to child
ren, to young people, to those starting 
out in life and earning small amounts; 
to all, in fact, in every walk of life 
who cannot make large investments, 
but who w'ould feel more secure in 
their old age did they have some little 
sum to fall back upon. This method 
of saving should appeal particularly 
in Nova Scoia to many classes of bur 
population that are not in direct touch- 
with the market centres.

Home of Honest-1 Values Cheer, boys, cheer, our lads will 
soon turn homeward. .

Wounded or sick, or sound, Aow 
welcome they will be 

Cheer boys, cheer, they wear no 
empty honors;

They faced grim Death right oft 
for you and me.

Hr. Grace, Nov. 11th, 1918.

* Truro NT 'S'/'
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SPRING SUITS ■>
AN ANSWER. WOMAN’S RIGHT TO GOOD 

HEALTH.
1

For Men, Young Men 
and Youths

2 and 3 Button young men’s 
styles, form fitting models in 
plain, belted and the new 
welted waist-line effects; soft 
roll lapels, close fitting collars, 
natural shoulders, slash and 
plain pockets.

By J. E. HOGG,
Rest now.in peace, ye Flanders dead, 

With each a cross to mark his bed 
Where poppies grow.

The boastful Hun 
Who thought by might of sword and 

gun
To win the world, his quest has fled 
Ye noble dead,
The fight ye led is won,
And peace is round us shed.
We live and love because ye bled 

“In Flander’s fields.”

Most Troubles Afflicting Women 
Are Due to Weak, Waftry 

Blood. WALL
PAPER
1919

Patterns

i 1
To every woman belongs the right 

to enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why one sees 
on every side pale, thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
of headaches, weak backs, aching 
limbs and uncertain health. All weak, 
suffering women should win the right 
to be well by refreshing their weary, 
bodies with the new, rich, red blood 
that promptly transforms them into 
healthy attractive 
new, rich, red blood is supplied in 
abundance by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which reaches every organ and every 
nerve in the body; Through the 

of these pills thousands of women 
have found a prompt cure when suffer
ing from anaemia, indigestion, heart 
palpitation, rheumatism, general 
weakness, and those ailments from 
which women alone suffer. There is 
no part of this broad Dominion in 
which you will not find some former 
sufferer who has regained health and 
strength through the use of Dr. Will- ' 

iams’ Pink Pills. Among the thous
ands of women who bear tesitmony 
to the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
is Mrs. W. Ferguson, Plattcsville, 
Ont, who says; 
my second baby I was left very weak., ' 
and was steadily growing thinner and 
more bloodless. As time went on I 
became so run down that my friends 
thought I was in a decline. I tried 
different medicines, but none helped 

until I was advised to take Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills. I began taking 
them, and was not long in finding 
that they were helping me, and by 
the time I had taken a half a dozen 
boxes I felt like a new person. I had 
increased in weight, my color returned 
and 1 was again enjoying my old-time 
health. You may be sure when op
portunity offers I wifi gladly recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

il

3-BUTTON SACK COATSm
cause has triumphed ’gainst 
the foe, *

To us in vain ye did not throw 
The torch;
With pride we hold it high,
And freedom's light shall never die. 
Sleep then in peace,
Where poppies blow,

“In Flander’s fields.”

YourFor more conservative men, 
plain lapels and pockets, semi
fitting backs. The vests are 
cut in 5 and 6-button styles. 
The trousers in medium widths.

women. This.V1
f The materials are all Wool Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds and 

fine Worsteds in plain and Check effects.
The colors are: Dark Greys, Brown and Fancy Heather 
mixtures.

*r. practically all new 
from the best Ameri
can anil Canadian 

Mills, these goods have 

just arrived and are 

very line, we will be 

pleased to have any
one call and Inspect, 

they arc right up-to- 
date In design and 
coloring, and the price 

are very little higher 

than usual, well worth 
looking over before 

going elsewhere.

i- use
In the Canadian Magazine for 

for Februaryq
\Prices: $14.00, $18.00. $22.00, $24.00 

UP TO $39.00-hii Springfield, Ohio, Fdbruary 20— 
$65,800 was the price paid for 54 
hogs by breeders from all parts of the 
United; States who attended the sale 
today of Duroc Jersey hogs, owned by 
Ira Jackson, breeder near here. One 
boar brought a top price ol $10,500.

A. E. HUNT & CO.

*

Flowers for Winter Superintendent Creelman of the 
Colchester Home For The Poor, North 
River, is on a trip to Boston.

’’After the birth of

Place your orders now

Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home
SUCKLING & CHASE LTD.

AN IMMENSE FUND FOR MED
ICAL RESEARCHSpanish Flu. me

Claims Many Victims in Canada and 
should be guarded against.

MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
Is, a Great Prevjentative, being 
of the oldest remedies used. Min- 
ard’s Liniment has cured thousands 
of cases of Grippe , Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and similar diseases. 
It is an Enemy of Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day, for 
sale by all druggists and general deal-

According to Science, the will of 
the late Captain J. R. De Lamar, mine 
owner and capitalist leaves nearly half 
his $20,000,000 estate,, in equal shares 
to the Harvard Medical School, Johns 
Hopkins, University and the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Col
umbia University for use in medical 
research and the dissemination of 
medical knowledge. The rest of the 
estate is left in trust to his daughter, 
with the provision that if she dies 
without issue the principal is to go to 
the institutions above named.

Principal Gumming and Mr. Fred 
L. Fuller, of the Agricultural College 
Faculty are off to Ottawa on profes
sional business.

□Will the finder of a pair of gold- 
rimmed eye-glasses, please return 
same 
ward.

Mrs. John Lennerton, Maitland, 
is visiting her niece, Mrs. E. L. Still
ings, King Street, for a few days. ^

Mrs. Ella Roberts, of Digby, has 
been the guest of her two sisters, 
Mrs. Chas. Whitman, and Mrs. 
Lemuel Murray, also of her brother 
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakes 
of Albany, Kings Co. She has gone 
to Truro to spend the remainder of 
the winter with her son and wife.

I9a
t *

to News Office and receive re ft

The fighting 25th Bn. of Nova Sco
tia will soon be home; and now for a 
big reception; one of the best yet.

ers.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. Ltd 
Yarmouth, N. S. k

U
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Il I home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tuttle 
ni I Wallace Bay, was invaded on Fri- 

m I day evening 21st., inst by a host of 
friends who gathered from the whole 
countryside to extend a cordial wel
come to Capt. C. E. Tuttle and Uorpl. 
C. L. Foster, recently returned from 
France.

WALLACE BAY WELCOMES 
RETURNED HEROES.

herst in Jan. 1915.
After further training j„ 

he sailed from Quebec in nü i 
1-16 for England where he ,D2°b“ 
months. He crossed to pra„, 1 
was soon in the firing line. 8 anl 

He received his first wound, th, 
Somme in Sept. 1916, and 
to England where he spent six month, 
in Hospital. montb‘

Returning to France 
in the game again and 
wounded in Sept. 1917.

Again at “Cambrai” in Oct 
he was quite seriously 
the leg.

Capt. Tuttle was a good Officer. 
He won the "Military Cross" and 
frequently mentioned in Despatches 
for Conspicuous bravery. He w«s 
promoted to a captaincy in the 
mer of 1918.

T-------
->

3w,Tw&8 goon
w»s slightly

1918your children’s 
injuries nothing is equal to 
Zam-Buk—it ends pain so 
quickly! Children know this 
and when they have once had 
it applied will cry for it again.

Mrs. T. D. Ruston of the 
Children’s Aid Society, Belle
ville, Ont., says: “We never 
use anything but Zam-Buk 
for our children’s cuts, burns, 
bruises, etc. We have found 
it superior to all other rem
edies for ending pain and 
healing, and we have also 
found, by experience, that 
an injury treated with 7am-
Buk never festers. With so many 
children in our Shelter, we renlly 
could not afford to be without Zam- 
Buk, not only for their injuries, 
but also for their sores and skin 
troubles."

Mothers ! Be sure to keep a box of 
Zam-Buk on the medicine shelf. It 
will save you much needless 
anxiety as well as expense. Zam- 
Buk does not deteriorate with keep
ing, but retains its strength and 
purity to the very last. For eczema, 
ringworm, boils, pimples, ulcers 
and piles. Zam-Buk is equally good.

If you have not already tried this 
herbal balm, cut out this advertise
ment, write across it the name of 
this paper and send it with lc. 
stamp to pay return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Dupont St., Toronto. 
We will then send you a free trial 
box. All dealers 50c. box.

The evening was very pleasant
ly spent with music games and in look
ing over a large and interesting col
lection of War Trophies, brought home 
by Capt. Tuttle.

At 10 o’clock the assemblage was call 
ed to order by Rev. A. Lund.

The hymn, "0 God our Help in 
Ages Past,” was sung after which Mr. 
Lund, offered Prayer.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. Mullen, sang very 
sweetly a solo;—“0 God has brought 
you safely to our arms again,” and 
responded to an enthusiastic encore.

Rev. Mr. Lund, then read an ad
dress to the returned men and pre
sented each with a handsome Club 
Bag.

For w°unded in

i-

Siii.sum-

Corpl. Foster enlisted early in the 
war and served instruction Corps in Fran^e^Tho^oi 

native of Wallace Bay his welcome 
was none the less welcome.
a

♦
ROYAL SYMPATHY.

Mrs. John Robert Murray, Lower 
Truro, has received the following Kov
al Message;

The King commands me 
to assure you of the true sym
pathy of His Malesty and 
The Queen, In your sorrow. 

Secy, of State For War.

The address was as follows; —

High Tension WorkTo Captain Charles Tattle and 
Cpl. Charles L. Foster.

Ff,0 understand the work of the girl at come weak and irregular, as is shown by
1 central is to sympathize with her— the feeble action of the heart and the

for hers is a continuous high nerv- tardiness of the liver and bowels, 
ous tension.

We, the citizens of Wallace Bay, 
desire to extend to you our heartiest 
congratulations for the service your Col. Ralston’s Letter on the D.C.M. 
have so nobly rendered us; and ou | *
Empire in connection with this great ! 
struggle for righteousness and liberty 
which has been brought to such a suc- Mrs. J. R. Murray, 
cessful issue.

.. ,, ... . .. , . It is comparatively easy to restore ...
At these critical times, when help is hausted nerves-if Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

so scarce and the wires so busy, the task is used regularly when these early indi-
ot the telephone operator is made doubly cations of trouble are apparent 
trying on her nerves.

ex-
In the Field (Belgium) 

24th January 1919.

P. O. Box No. 192, 
y ou heard the call to enlist in your Truro, Nova Scotia, Can.

Country’s service and like true patriots Dear Mis. Murray; 
you responded. In doing so you were We all experienced a sober but ver 
embracing what lias been called a great genuine pleasure at the 
privilege. Everything that true

This food cure is also effective in the 
treatment of nervous prostration, and 
even in many cases of locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysis, but when these ail- 

The central station may be likened to men(® develop it is usually necessary that 
the brain, and the cables and wires, which considerable patience and persistence be
go out from it, correspond to the spinal aPPhed. as recovery must necessarily be
cord and intricate nerve fibres which a fe(l,ous process, 
branch off to the members and organs of 
the body.

How like her own nervous system is the 
complicated electrical equipment which 
she manipulate?.

news we re- 
reived that the DISTINGUISHEJ 

hold dear was at stake and you, like CONDUCT MEDAL had been av- 
many others, were found ready to de- arded to your late husband for gallant 
fend the rights of free nations, weak ry in action at Amiens on the lût 
as well as strong. A great cause called August, 1918. It comes as an officii, 
and regardless of the cost, you went recognition of what we all knew to b( 
forth to win the world for righteous- most distinguished serice, and, al

iness anc* to cleanse it of its shame, though it could not increase either our
We have npt been able to follow opinion or yours of the absolute de

you through all your wanderings votion to duty of your hero husband 
« Li ii-ii n,°r have we been able to form any At the same time it does show that his

tl. mnrHm Tl -inlbei H! ’ at cl“r -conception of the hell through splendid services have been
, th ; -de?.,daf. t0 wh,ch you have passed. The life ed as well by those in authority.

Thev will oSk tvf ep .'81ht.lng' °f a s0'dler m war times ‘s no sinecure I have asked that the Medal be 
hey will ask the Provincial Leg-j but while you have gone forth un- sent to you direct. I am sure it will

whenroverr60 oeernce^SaTtveglS “‘IT WatCî“ed by us we can rejoice that be a cherished momenta of one who 
nronertv f5.V « k i' ' . ^ aXable you have ('ome safely through, Can- has honored not only vou and your 
r t Bef°n by a'8- ada is one of the brightest jewels in children, but his Battalion
natures of the tax-payers has assented the British Crown and to you has been Country as well 
to the proposition given the opportunity of adding lus-

The payment for this lighting to tre to its brightness and we doubt 
the Truro Electric Light Commission not but that you did your duty like

was bü.*1 *• ~
between 21 and 60 years of age; by We recognize also that your re-'
?<6 from the Government Farm and sponse to this call has brought you 
the balance on equal assessment on into association with the belt men of
3 Tha*eble f nPer?' ‘heour EmPire, the autocracy of Heaven 

The School Board of this Bible Hill -and we cannot help being a little 
school Section No. 2, has this matter envious of the good fortune that has

been yours in this respect. Many of jn 
these have gone to Swell the ranks of 
the immortals.

men

On this account we always like to look 
on Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food as primarily a 
preventive treatment—a means of restor
ing feeble, wasted nerves while there is 
yet a foundation to build

The electric current is similar to the 
nerve force in the human system, for 
without this nervous energy the human 
mind and body would be just as dead as Rest, gentle exercise out of doors cheer- 
a telephone system without electricity. ful companions help the sufferer from

The continuous strain to which the nÜü'°.U8 exhaustion, but there must be
brain and nerves of the operator are sub- -uditionai nourishment supplied to the
jeeted exhausts the nervous energy at an nervous system, and the ideal way to sup-
enormous rate, and starved nerves cry out ™,e essential elements is by the use of
for nourishment with headaches, neural- „ , ,lasc s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
gic and sciatic pains, nervous indigestion ? . dealers, or Ed aanson, Bates & Co.,
and sleeplessness. Limited, Toronto. Look for the portrait

The functions of the vital organs be- fhe bofyou bu^ A' W' ^ M D ’ °n

ACTION TO GET ELECTRIC 
LIGHT. on.

recogniz-

and his

Sincerely yours,
J. L. RALSTON

Lt.-Col

(Nova Scotia Highlands —Just think of it In the Recorder 
of Nov. 27, 1819—one hundred year8 
ago—the following adv. appeared- 

“The public are informed that a 
constant supply of all kinds of wrap
ping paper may be had at the subscrib
er’s office, from the Acadian Paper 
Milll Hammond Plains.” The adv. 
was signed by A. H. Holland, the pro
prietor of the Recorder at that date. 
It may also be mentioned that the 
Recorder was printed n 1819 on paper 
manufactured^; the same mill. One 
hundred years have elapsed, and now 
the newsprint is imported from the 
Upper Provinces.—Acadian Recorder.

THE WILD BEASTS WON.AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 
NEEDED IN FRANCE.

In India in 1917 the following 
the numbers of persons kild by wild 
animals;

were
GOT PROMOTION Careful estimates have made out 

the following machinery needed in 
France;—Cpl. H. A. Reynolds of Miasnlle, 

the Royal Canadian Rqiment, 
France, has receiv ed thepromdon of 

,<r* „ , . . Sergenat. The enlisted in t ht 112th
On Fames eternal camping ground batt, at Windsor, June 13th 1)16 ar- 

1 heir silent tents are spread,
And glory guards with solemn

round
The bivouac of the dead.”—

J009 .. by tigers.
. by leopards.
. by wolves 
by hyenas 

by pigs, croc-

81,000 plows, 66,000 cultivators, 30,- 
000 mowing machines, 115,000 farm 
wagons, 88,000 harrows, 50,000 roll
ers, 48,000 hoes, .36,000 seed drills, 
j3,000 fertilizers, 16,000 beet extrad
as, 21,000 winnowing machines, 
, 8,000 horse-drawn

339
280
89WAR SAVINGS. 459

riving in France March 4th 1917. 
During the next winter, he wimade 
a lance-corporal and promoad to 
lance-corporal during one of tbf big 
drives of 1918; in this battle hwent 

.in as Sergeant in charge of a phtoon 
In this battle he

dilee, etc.Universal commendation is given 
to Mrs. Chnnell, the Dominion or
ganizer, Women’s Division. National 

War Savings, Movement, - for the 
impressiv and exceedingly clear 
ner in which in all her addresses she
has put the matter before our citizen. !great national and international id- shrapnel, but-not 

The work is being well done and aals of iustice- mercy and brother- the close of the 
the policy and principle of "saving” bood’ {or which
are most cleverly and pointedly put One sings of how ' Ir, one of his letters to a commnd.
before the public. T,s sweet to die for one’s coun- ent, dated France, Nov. 28th 1917

Let the local committees do their try\~ L , , he made the following statemnV
bit of work and then “War Savings” " hlle you have not had that honor we “We are out here to do “our bit" .ml
wiU he a decided success in this "Hub' !do ,n°t for8et that on the day you we are going to do it; a more cheerful
of the Province, ar.d vicinity. j t»ok that solemn oath of allegiance bunch you ne'-er met than a bun/J
----------------------------------------------- — *° and .Country you were in Canadian soldiers behind the Hue

TWO MONTHS OLD A1RV wf r y0Ur b,e’ Ttha“ a”d if you want to know what feyI BIV mu* I *» ULU fiSAHT hat life holds dear in this world. To go in the line for ask the German^
lllll DIH AAin take a step like that was ho light thing ter the war"
nAU BAU COLO !and however much you may have 

j thought of the far-reaching import 
of your course of action we know that
rd^\jntItituUd,h^cr'ne^r°r: edWU^w k7

pay for like a great wall of living, eral ot his fath^MmlaV" 
fighting suffering dying men you come thur Bateg wag 

i between us and the once cruel, dread- 
! ed Hun.

23,918 by snakes.
In that great country the G over n-rakes, 32,000

eapers and binders, and 53,000 root I ment I)aid for the killing of 19,476 
rcutters. j wild animals.
1

but to you has come the further 
duty of helping to develope those

man-
was wounded by 
severely. Before 

war, he won themili-
so many have died, tary medal.

[I

GLENMORE, HFX. CO.lDR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE s. . RUP 

SAVED HIS LIFE.
Mrs. lr. 

the guest of Mrs. Lew„
is Bates on Friday.

T , , . I While we are conscious that we are of^^th Branch<irS!<inry Mu,plly'
ît takes the life out °f a m°thcr to see unable to pay you for what vou have i ' oath ,®ranch' Co1- c»-, are

the cluld—the idol of her heart—sliimmz . ior wnat you nave ployed with J, P. Brown•wav, succumbing to the cruel cougli ilj d ’ °r a7q',ately thank you’ hauling deal. ’ d ^
•I1 the remedies she haa tried won t cure. wa nevertheless desire to impress you x»r r-m„„

There is nothing so good for children's witb tbe ttlou8ht that we appreciate a business trln i,=, 'T*3 bere "n
cough., or colds croup* Whooping cough! your service and so are asking you to uJTlV we/k'
or bronchitis as Dr. Wood’s Norway pfne accept a slight memento from us. to Souta Branch 7 ^ ^e

'it is pleasant to take, and it curea so ' î‘ne w‘t 7 ^ ‘ baga" in« ™ Mrs Rov Fleck ^ ^ !
quickly and thoroughly that the heart of telle but't w ill at least serve to remind \y j Bates whr, ln, 1
fte mother is delightta. “ ‘ , y»h of the high esteem in which we fr0L T Iataly retun»d

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Richmond, : hold you- Long may you live to use on Lewis Bata’An0'"8
PE-L. WTitca:—"Last winter my baby it and long may you live to perfect ?at8B ho“3e’

WOiinODtlf 1 °ld’ ,when be too» the Democracy for which you fought . M ., Mrs' Geor8e Fleck 
» bad cold. He could not keep anything g ‘two daughters spent Sunday
on Jus stomach with the cough. I tried I Rnt, . ,. Mrs. Alex Fleck Mr Rn! tTth
doctor a medicme, but it gave no relief. | Both Kcntlemen responded thank- and A C nQt M . ,Roy Fkck
1 told my husband I would try Dr. Wood's ln8 the people for the splendid re- with r' p' .f1' are 3(111 employ,,i 
Norway Pine Syrup, and I must say it ceptive tendered them and also for1 ta . Brown & Son. 
saved his lue. I just used four bottles the beautiful gift Maurice C. Kaulback and W
jtad now he is perfectly cured, and I can't L„ r P ta u ' dell White are hauling wood v
lielp but express my thanks to you for Kev' ' ' Milieu, was called on aUodnhnlt g "00d to ■'•ns-
currng my baby. and delivered an excellent address, Mr .

Two years ago I used it for one of my ’rlle programme concluded the la- ' ’,, ' liat<‘s rePorts seeing
titar'î’16 llad.a cold cough, hut the dies served a most delicious luncheon M p" tha, r"ad way 011 Saturday, 
lMMUrofWD,Me Norway Whi<? a"d served in the lasf week' gei'ng^t T" ^

Mrp,^tetro^CCtCUre- Ladies" of * the B™**™*' the,by tha it, he don’uZd^

The genuine Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 1 After singing “Auld Lang Syne’ jJLm T1 Jwlnter- George Flwk ' 
baa been on the market for the ,and “God save the King” the Com- !.8mployed at Zwickets and La».

lpany r6Paired t0 tb«r -Peetive™ jffi ^ ^ a"d shoveling

Price 25c. and 60c. Put up only by omes- 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto,
Qm

of NOVA SCOTIA 
for NOVA SCOTIAsome repairs

and

Æsr,£ a&ü r-
H hy should not every telephone subscriber be a telephone shareholder?

noV iso"supply ta«r,C.Vpital?We NOV* SCOtian* alrCady *“PP'y the earning.-why

7% ^tockn,w4thltiîn *° ioterested parties regarding this company’s new issue of 
application. earmnga stablized by legislation, will be aUdly fumiahed on

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.... ,.can turn his hand toT,!; 

Capt. Tuttle enlisted and lookout dv^nV th6 song^“A very h,„. 
a Lieutenant’s commission at Am- V any man in winter or in summer”

GUESS WHO?
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LABEL □ "K reception to the col-
■M ÛRED VETERANS A GRAND 

SUCCESS.

PAGE ELEVEN

2 Cakes CuticuraSoap 
and 3 Boxes Ointment
Heal Two Weeks Old Baby 

Of Skin Trouble.1

*Canad(ù> Çîeataùt
Seed flouùe ”

PLANT

NODIED IN VERMONT LETTERS TO MRS. HOWARD 
MACDONALD REFERRING 
TO CORPORAL WALLACE 
MACDONALD’S DETH ON 

THE BATTLEFIELD.

ALUM
TRev. I. A. Rose. IJO’.II I

IK

I Steele, 
! Briggs 
Seeds

The receptionjgivenjthe returned 
yiored soldiers in the Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday evening was most enthus- 

A large number being pre-
T-» « • » , . .. flAoietv to extend a welcome to the men.D. A. Moser, agent of the society, *
j r» n a V* u l Vintro just v' w- Constantine Perry, was in and Dr. P. A. Gough, who have just tu , . . -

‘y rep°rt they found there tw^y ,he co]ored g. warg
eight head of cattle in «andngeon United States, the gallant soldier* who 
dition. They say that they had neve ,ought under Nap« and the t
seen such « terrible case before The phye(j co, Great
animals had to be put on their leei, w ,..... T , . un "ar ior democracy, over the success-and , was difficult to get them up ^ termination 0,y’wMch we h„, ,u
a ter they once fell down. The agent» ^ pe
of the Society gave them good Red 0, the principles for which they had
and care and they removed them homIought ^ e)[horted yhem

care o e owner. g to live true to the selfsame principles,
other cases thruout the country Dave *, , *1 _been demanding the attention of the A 80,0 was then rendered by Mr. 
Society-Digby Courier. th ^ W8S

This is simply shameful in a country rhJ!*™ „ .
of wide extending hay fields and rich „ rman îen ca e uPon
crass lands • Co[fln to sPeak- The Mayor.

.... ’ . i u j u tn r ml ln °Pening, remarked that it was theIf those animals had been turnd »
out into the neighboring forests they . ;.1, . had bee" called t0 sPeak 
would have fared far better than ln|“j,* °"iclal capacity and emphas-
this starvation stable. „ ? "“T “ KT t0 f a

nr a . _ thin an 0IIlc*aI welcome to the returnedWe are, indeed, thankful for tms , ,.
» 1 o d n a ; * colored soldiers of our community,noble S. P. C. Society. a,, , n ,ine speaker then recalled some im

pressions of the training days and 
the departure of our colored battalion 
for overseas. He saw an earnest of 
the civic character of the men in the 
fact that in the recent riots in Halifax 
no colored soldiers had taken part. 
He congratulated the men on the part, 
they had taken in the great War.

A solo by Miss Gibson, then follow-

Rev. Isaac Adams Rose, t*astor 
at East Burke, died Saturday morn
ing, Jany 24, of pneumonia fol, 
lowing an attack of the influenza. 
Mr. Rose was born in So. Maitland- 
Nova Scotia, Nov. 17, 1871, was grad
uated at the Congregational College 
in Montreal in 1905* and after a year 
of study in Bangor Seminary took 
a pastorate in Lee, N. H. From there 
he came to South Hero, and later 
for à year to Irasburgh, entering on 
the pastorate at East Burke, in 1915. 
His work in the state endeared him 
to the people of his charges where he 
proved himself a faithful and energetic 
pastor. He was one of a group of 
men who came from over the border

Lieut. Harold F. Beattie, of “A’ 
Company Writes as Below.PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.

“When about two weeks old my 
baby turned blue, and in a couple of 

days broke out in a rash, 
y» Then she turned sore 

m, - U around her ears and on 
N» $ lhc top of her head, and
V / on her arms and legs.

The skin was red and she 
scratched till she made It 

' „ A bleed. She could not sleep.
I wrote for a free sample of Cud- 

cura Soap and Ointment, ft was a 
great relief, so I bought more, and 1 
used two cakes of Cutiçura Soap and 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
when she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Alfred Rvan, 167A St Martin 
St., Montreal, Que., August 10, 1917.

For every purpose of the toilet Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment are supreme.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere.

France, October 18th, 1918. 
Dear Mrs. Macdonald:

It is with deep regret that I address 
you in this your hour of sorrow, but 
I feel that* I must write to express the 
heartfelt sympathy of all of ”A” Com
pany over the loss of your son.

Personally I was down the trench 
at the time the shell landed, and all 
I can say is that I believe his end was 
not painful. We did all that we pos
sibly could for him; but when I went 
down to see the Doctor subsequently 
he told me he feared that the case was 
hopeless, and so, alas, it proved to be.

Corporal Macdonald was a universal 
favorite in the company , with which 
he had put in so long a period of first- 
class service. Always efficient, al
ways willing, he was a hardworking, 
able soldier, second to none in his 
own line of signalling; and he set a 
splendid example of cheerfulness and 
good temper to all ranks.

I wish his commission could have 
gone through, but it was not to be 
and he gave his life in the execution 
of the duty to which he had so will
ingly devoted himself.

I know where his grave is, and shall 
take an early opportunity of visiting 
the cemetry. If there is any further 
information that you desire it will, 

no doubt, be furnished, iJy the Can
adian Records Office, Green Arbour 
House, Old Bailey, London.

We shall miss him greatly in the 
Company and can in some measure 
feel for you in your great sorrow.

Assuring you of the deepest sym
pathy of all the officers and men, I 
am,

%

For Sa/e Everywhere
Send for Catalogmen

Steele,Briggs SeedC0

TORONTO
HAMILTON • WINNIPEG

to take charge of some of our leading 
pulpits,all of whom made good, some 
displaying traits of exceptional brill
iancy. Among them he was marked 
by sterling qualities of character and 
winning personality.

Shortly before entering upon his 
early pastorate, Mr. Rose was mar- 

The death occurred on Saturday ried, to Miss Leora Fuller, who with 
morning Feb. 15, at his home in Ta- one daughter survives him. Both lie 
tamagouche of John Bonyman in 1 seriously ill with the influenza. In con- 
the 76th year of his age. He had sequence services were held in private 
been/in failing health for over two on Tuesday afternoon, Jany 28, at 
years and suffcéred a severe shock at the parsonage, conducted by Rev. J. 
the losk of his wifé eleven months ago, j. Hutchinson, of Lyndonville, local 
so death did not come unexpectedly pastors serving as bearers. A public 
but as a blessed relief from sorrow memorial service will be held la- 
and care.

J

A YOUNG TRUROIA1X IN 
LOS ANGELES SAYS WE WANT 

MORE BOOSTER WORK IN 
NOVA SCOTIA.

OBITUARY.

Hotel Ingraham, Los Angeles, 
February, 17, 1919.

Editor Truro News
I enclose you some clippings from 

today’s Los Angeles papers, showing 
how they boom the wonderful climate 
of California.

We had an earthquake yesterday 
morning that made the chairs rock 
in our rooms and the beds move end
ways but we saw no notice of that 
fact in the papers this morning.

It is a pity we have not more booster 
in Nova Scotia, for if we had one tenth 
part of the “boost” circulating for 
our “Peerless” Nova Scotia, that we 
hear in the West we would ha e more 
things doing there than ha e been.

Sunday was a marvellous da ', not 
a breath of wind and beautiful sun
shine. There w'ere probably at least 
100,000 automobiles travelling on the 
thousands of miles of perfect roads 
of Los Angeles Countv alone.

As for ourseb es, we went to church 
but notwithstanding that the many 
Christian Churches and numerous

Cray Hair

_ ’Mnàâ
A preparation for .letoring Batumi color to tray « 
laded hair, for removing dandruff and aa a hairdrea- 
• '’E. la not B d”«. u^nero-’a eUed bottles at sD 
•wera,/rady tow, Philo Ha* Nawiufc NV

»

\)

ter.”
He was an active member of the 

Presbyterian Church until loss of 
health prevented him from contin
uing his duties,

Mr. Bonyman is survived by four

The above obituary from the “Ver
mont Missionary” will be read with 
sorrow by those who knew Mr. Rose 
and his family. Mrs. Rose, as men- 

sons, George of Prince Edward Island, tioned above, is the daughter of Mr. 
now in Halifax, who was present at ( J. w. Fuller, who resided in Kingsport, 

in Saskatchewan; moved to Wolf ville. Mrs. Rose and 
Sidney at home; also her' only daughter were in Kings Co. ,The Mlaml- FIorida- Dally “®,tr0" 

a year ago last summer and stopped at ?ol,a °f Feb- 16- 1919. has the follow- 
Kingsport. She and her little girl ilnk obituary;

- ’ ». J. Kent of Cocoanut Grove passed
away at his home at 9.45 o’clock last 
night, his death following a short but 
severe illneps. Mr. Kent was born 
in Lower Truro, Nova Scotia, on De
cember 29, 1864, and came to Cocoa- 
nut Grove nearly seven years ago.

In his immediate family, eight are 
left to mourn Mr. Kent’s death, a

SAMUEL JAMES KENT FORM
ERLY OF LOWER TRURO 

DIED FEB. 4. IN FLOR
IDA.

ed.
Mr. W. S. Kennedy, Solicitor for 

the Great War Veterans Association 
of Colchester, then spoke of extend
ing his welcome to the returned sol
diers gathered there, he recalled some 
of the great names in the history of 
the African race. He complimented 
the men on their part in the war for 
democracy and their conduct, con
sistently good throughout. He was 
pleased to see Mr. Jerry Jones in the 
audience and referred to the Military

the funeral; Ro;
Norman and Si
two daughters Adà?* wrho returned 
from Boston in the earlyhfihand faith
fully cared for her father until his have been graciously restored to health 
death and Mrs. Henry Swran, Mil- since the death of Mr. Rose, and the
blirn. . f urn tirifll \/f i»o TJ Aon’a nv XT.

Yours sincerely 
HAROLD F. BEATTIE, 

Lieut.
■ two with Mrs. Rose’s father, Mr. 

The funeral took place on Monday Fuller, will return to Nova Scotia, 
17th. The services were conducted Note From Capt. Daniel.

next month, and will place the remains 
by Rev. Mr. Coffin and were largely 0f the departed one in the cemetery at 
attended by friends and relatives of his former home at South Maitland 
the family to whom deep sympathy and will then take up their future 
is extended in their sorrow. home in Wolf ville.—Windsor Tribune.

decoration won by Mr. Jones as a 
cause of pride for his fellow-citizens.

Mr. Kennedy’s remarks were aptly 
j enforced with verse and wittily illus- ; Dear Madam;

widow, five sons and two daughters, jetted with anecdote. He felt sure I am in receipt of your letter with
The sons are; Arnold H. Kent, of the ti,e men before him would exemplify regard to the death of Corp. J. W.
Electric Garage; Feldon Kent, a 5,,^,. c\y[c hfe the principles on which Macdonald.
student at the University of Florida, ^ q V. A. was founded and for I Corp. Macdonald was wounded by 
and Alexander, Leith and Frank Kent. vhich our Soldiers have been fighting shell-fire on the 8th October. He

The two daughters are Miss Olga, ÿ France and Flanders for the past was standing at the time outside his
attending the Florida State College four As " i1 1‘'1 A‘ ll'

29th Vancouver Battalion. 
Mrs. Howard Macdonald,

kinds of fake religion 
places, were tolerably well filled; 
there were probably more people 
“worshipping” in the open.
. One of the first things we need in 
Nova Scotia is a permanent concrete 
road of the best construction from the

__ 1 Kipling has it ’’funkhole” and was evacuated to the New Brunsweick line to Halifax.
for Women at Tallahassee and Miss j »»jf neither foes nor loving friends Field Ambulance as soon as possible 1 The people of Nova Scotia have the

j after being dressed by the stretcher millions of dollars required to build 
' 4" this road and will gladly lend it to

the Government for that purpose. 
The enormous benefit that will be

meeting
*■

THE LATE JOHN MUNRO. WEDDING BELLS
Blair-Donkln.The death occurred at Asphalt,

Stellarton, Friday morning, Feb- At Truro on Feb. 11th, 1919, Miss 
ruary, 21st. of John Munro, aged 64 Bessie L., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
years. Deceased had been in poor James Donkin, of Folly Lake, was
healthfor a number of years, butbore “".the larnTpliT ‘ Re^ V M =: A^s, atthehomested. , can hurt you,
“1S _ intense suffering with Christian Kinnon was the officiating clergyman. Kent is also survived by oneall men count with you, but none bearers, from there he was taken to
patience. I The happy couple one of the most sister, Mies May G. Kent, of NfotlLF too much, i hospital, and we are advised by the

He leaves to mourn a widow, who popular youpg couples of this place. Street, Miami, and by three sisreSfc yOU can fill the unforgiving minute hospital that he died of his wounds on
at the present time is seriously ill, hrMe’s^Sster^^ Miss ""jennm M in California: Mrs- Frank Hosteller, With sixty second’s worth of dis- 8th October. derived from the construction of such
three sons, Thos. W., in Colorado; Donkin, all returning to Folly Lake! Mra- Margaret Whytal and Mrs. tance run_ | He was one of the few original mem- a road can hardly be imagined by the
John R. overseas with the 85th Band; by the evening train where they were , George W. Moon. Mr. Kent will be f6urg jg tj,e earth, and everything hers of this Battalion, who was still most optimistic resident that you can 
and Charles of Inverness. One sis- e-d by,a Party °* "erenaders missed by hundreds of friends in Flor- that’s in it,’ left with us, and his death is deepl I find in our choice little province,
ter, Mrs. Daniel T. Munro, of Kemp- a Aftgr enjoyment supper was ida and in his nat‘ve province And—which is more—you’ll be a regretted by all the members of the If the province is small, that is no reason
town, Col. Co.,and a brother Thomas served and music and songs were on The funeral was held on Sunday man, my son.” Battalion. that our people should not be big an d
Munro, in Washington, U. S. A. the program. Feb. 16, from the Union Congrega- A duet then followed by Miss Paris The Commanding Officer wishes bold and up to the times.

The. funeral was held on Sunday 0™ the evening of the 22nd, friends tional Church , Cocoanut Gro 'e, Rev. and ^jag ’vüent Mr. S. W. Cham- me to express his sympathy to you The great benefit of good roads in 
and was largely attended. Rev. D. f00rty ya“aip “visited thcTi)ride's honîe ; Gc0'.B' sPalding, pastor of the Church berg> presjdent of the Truro branch in your loss. this day of the tractor and the motor
M. Matheson spoke feelingly of the for a’’’surprise” party. Many pretty I officiating, in which church the de_ I of the G. W. V. A. was the next speak- ' Yours truly, truck will come to the farmer direct-
upright Christian character of the de- and useful gifts were received by the > ceased was a member of the board of ; er Mr chambers welcomed the ! (Sgd.) E. H. DANIEL, ! ly to say nothing of the immense
parted. The services were under bride and groom showing the esteem deacons as well as of the board of t0 '|'n|r0 an(j told them he | Capt. Adjutant. increase of the value of all kinds of

gam«|C were’ 'tife chief amusements , tra,^ee8' wished to see all of them members of.
until about 11.30 o’clock, supper was i Interment was in Woodlawn Lem- the G. W. V. A. giving also some strong 

Among the beautiful floral offerings served after which all departed for, etery. reasons why all returned men, should
was a pillow from the brother and sis- their homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs I The deceased was a son of the late - , together and work together for 
ter, a wreath from Chosen Few Lodge; Blalr many years of happy wedded James Kent, Esq., Lower Truro, and the good of all. He thanked the mem- 
Gates Ajar, from Arch Degree, L. O. L; * Colchester relati s and other friends berg of the %ion church for the cordial

invitation, extended to the G. W. V.
A., to attend their social evening.
Mr. Chambers’ address was loudly

the auspices of Chosen Few, L. O. L. 
of which he had long been a member.

real estate and the great benefit ac- 
crueing from the expenditures of the 
tens of thousands of tourists that wjll 
be immediately attracted to the 
unri- ailed beauties of our province as 
soon as we have a reliable road by

Sympathy From General The 
Hon. S. C. Mewburn.

Dear Mrs. Macdonald,
I desire to express to you my very 

sincere sympathy in the recent decease which they may enter the country, 
of No. J 75693 Cpl. John Wallace ! As to California to give an idea of 
Macdonald, Canadian Expeditionary what the people think of the value of 
Force, who in sacrificing his life at the good roads; notwithstanding that 
the front in action with the enemy has j California has at present more corn- 
rendered the highest services of a wor- | pleted good roads than any other 
thy citizen. country in the world according to his

The hevy loss which you and the ! population, the state legislature is 
Nation have sustained would indeed j now contemplating the expenditure 
be depressing were it not redeemed of thirty million dollars more for àd- 
by the knowledge that the brave com- \ ditional permanent roads, 
rade for whom we mourn performed SEYMOUR R. BLACK,
his duties fearlessly and well as be
came a good soldier, and gave his life 
for the great cause of Suman Liberty 
and the Defence of the Empire.

Again extending to you in your be
reavement my condolence and heart
felt sympathy.

I am,
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) S. C. MEWBUN 

Minister of Militia and Defence

#Stellarton; bouquet, Mrs. John R. |
Munro; wreath, Norman and James
Fergtison. j ---------- Luther Reid, Truro, had the pleas-

To the aged widow and sorrow- I The Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of ure of meetinng one of his’’pals” at the applauded
ing fanyly we extend heartfelt sym- Immigration and Colonization, in station on February 17th, Corporal A golo b Mr gamuei Reece waft
Pathy. ! Parliament on the evening of Feb. j George Pickering 3rd Battalion Tor- weH rendered r6v. Mr. Knott, and

• Evening News, New Glasgow, 26th, said; J onto, who arrived on the $. S. Jul- Rev Mr Hartley then gave short and
Feb. 24. I “^e greatest menace which con- ; iana, and was on a troop train going pjtby addrosses, full of hearty wel-

! fronts Canada today is the politician home. C’pl. Pickering was a P”s" come to the soldiers, 
abroad looking for votes.” j oner of war in Germany for over three I After the speeches all the returned

This good Liberal, he affirms he is years, and made his escape into Hoi- j men and many visitors partook 
still a Liberal tho for the time being and soon after Pte Reid. They had Lf an enjoyabie feast which was daint- 

jin the Unionist Government, gauges many interesting experiences together, I y prepared by the ladies of the Zion 
the political outlook correctly. ! jn different prison camps. Canada is j çburcili

We have seen this menace, perhaps proud of them and gladly welcomes ah present pronounced the social
a cloud, no bigger than a man’s hand home ’’her boys.” evening an unqualified success and
istenceeSky ** PreSent’ ^ f'-ok forward to many more of the

| When we hear men in Parliament j" Telit Hotl) to Stop O t Same nalure’
I commencing to squeal over the loss of > , Bad Cotiah 2
i “political patronage”—then look out 
—the menace is commencing to op
erate and it is the part of good citizens 
to do all in our power to counter-act 
and nulify this menace.

will regret to hear of his deth.
TRUE AS GOSPEL. ♦

*-

Basket Social followed by a dance, 
will be held in the Lower Nine Mile 
River Hall, on Friday evening, March 
14, 1919.

□□ The New Brunswick Board of Un
derwriters state that on April 1, mer
cantile insurance will be increased 
10 per cent.

u Y O 
How Many of 
"Your Neighbors 
Drink D

-*■ The deths from “Ful” are increas
ing at an alarming rate in England.iT Surprising results from this home* .

T made syrup. Easily p re pored T 
*t* end costs little. |

If you have a severe cough or chest | ~~~
cold accompanied with soreness, throat - This Company held its annual
î£ko, ïn^,eeâi,0drwKr tig meeting in Halifax on the 27th. 
the night with croup and you want Among those present were J. n. 
quick help, just trÿ this pleasant teat- Livingston, Wentworth; T. G. Glen-
(Vuggijfca'n'eunpfv you with 2'/ ounce» nie, Oxford; I. J. Soy, Londonderry; The Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F. are 
of Fincx (.W «nt. worth) Pour th» D. M. Smith, Truro; H. C. MacKay contempiating Maritime Home for 
ffhL'îffn «ÏÏW2S Truro; R. E. Dickie Stewiacke; H. aged oddfeUows.

ITius prepared, you have 16 ounoe» D. MacLean, Truro; Hon. O. 1. Dan- This is a praiae-worthy movement 
lretû rcartabWed upofto mis F. O Robertson.H Dunf.eld, and will „„ doubt be carried to a sue- 
give quick and lasting relief at all Halifax; J. C. Purdy, Amherst, L-. cessfui jssue.
^ * . , ... .. .ii 0f a C. McNeill, Oxford; F. J. Logan, Ha i- The matter of location has not yet
cough in c, wav that means husincss. ,fax. W. D. Hill and Clias. Hill, Tru- been 8eri0Usly considered, but Truro,
It loosens nnd raises the phlegm, stops | ro, were unavoidably absent. In the wi„ celtlinly be favorably considered,
!S£SStlB*d ab»ence of Mr. G has. Hill, président when the time comes to seek a place 
and bronchial tubes with such prdjnpt- of the company, for 1918, Mr. l. J. for new Home.

tbat “ Soy, vice-president, occupied the chair. There are aeveral good properties 
Pinox is a&special and highly concen- A statement of the company’s affairs ^ or near “Hub” that with a little 

trated compound . of genuine 1 for the padt year was read to the meet- remodenjng would make ideal bild-
Kve'KomJng sever8en<S.ughs!>rtl.Satl^.d "ï and approved. ings for this contemplated Home,
chest colds. Its millions of enthusiastio J. H. Livingston is the New rre- Leb the Truro Oddfellows keep 
usera bave made it famous the world aident. thia matter prominently before those

There are many worthless Imitation» Hon. F. J. Logan, is the Secretary. in tbc grand Lodges, who are in charge 
-- this noted mixture. To avoid dis- A dinner followd this Annual Meet- • this business,
appointment, ask for “2% ounces of 01 tnis
PrneV’ with full directions and dont 
accent anything else. It is guaranteed 

give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Finex Co.
Toronto, Ont.

D UNFIELD & CO LTD. HAVE 
! ANNUAL MEETING. for Canada. HEART PALPITATED—

DR. JOHN M. HARPER KILD 
IN QUEBEC.

“ With great "regret many old-time 
acquaintances will learn of the deth of 
John M. Harper, B. A., Ph.D. etc. who 
died in Quebec city on the 28th short
ly after being struck by a street car. 
Dr. Harper was at once time Princi
pal of the Model Schools in Truro.

He ’was one of the most brilliant 
educationists in Canada;

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.TRURO IS THE PLACE FOR THE 
ODDFELLOW’S HOME.P0STUM WOULD FALL DOWN IN FAINT.

"feu know of some,but 
why do theij drink it ?

It’s because tea and 
coffee disagree with 
them.

Palpitation of the heart is very often 
accompanied by weak, faint and dizzy 
spells, and is generally caused by some 
sudden fright, or associated with condi
tions of a nervous breakdown, but what
ever the cause, it is of considerable im
portance that the heart should be strength
ened, and brought back to its regular 
beat. ) ,

Milburn’s -Heart and Nerve Pills 
just the remedy to do this for you.

Mr. Henry Fawcett, Killam’s Mills, 
N.B., writes:—“I have used Milburn’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills for heart trouble.

. . . , J and was
clever writer in both prose and poetry.

-*■
INSURANCE OMITTED.

Next time a wakeful 
niqht, nervousness, 
heart-flutter or stom
ach disturbance 
follows tea or coffee 
drinking —

From the list of insurance on Town 
property we omitted the following; 

C. A. Armstrong $1,000.00 on 
Poor House.

C. A. Armstrong $5,000.00 on 
Civic Building.

I was very weak and run down, my heart 
would palpitate, I would take faint and 
dizzy spells, and sometimes I would fall 
down in a faint. I started to take your 
pills pud I must say they have done 
wonders for me. I will always speak a

/

Think of Fbstum .ys spea 
and Ne

*
|ood word for your Heart

0 . , . . Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
forests H. J. Logan, K. C., Amherst, who qqc. ft box at all dealers or mailed direct 

and the loss of number by fires were bas been seriously iill is much improv- on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
* 1 subjects that were thoroly discusêed. : ed and j8 n0w out of danger. I Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In the Third Division of Canadian 
troops, the first contingent of which 
will sail from Liverpool today, March 
1, there are baout 22,000 men.

ing. #
There’s efi&san ’ The conservation of the

to

i



■I?—N~ 15. XAHCT C Î3Hrrr
pat •nnxvs

i.i 33pecisliy lclvL«i«e ^ |>ro 1.» LiëvL,
—bur aa a rule color is introduced »n 
these somber frocks just as it «5 in the 
majority of Llavk huts.

Evening Dresses.

ui m tit Lt ôiMoiii i. ». os.- titMother! Hive Child 
“Syrup Of Figs”

If Tongue Is Coated

iwJ-t* ■'-mm»# C-iTi^itlcsAJU.haltit WitUss. *Dl
liâbic Bkra 

H*e Fm

A f ree Trial Pat kaue Is Mailed lo t:ver> -
uur Whu Wrllw

A. L. Rivt-, a prominent manufacturer ui 
A da ma, N. V., bus discovered a process ol mak
ing a new kind ..f paint without the use of oil. 
He calls it Powderpaint. It comes in the form 
of a dry powder and all that is required is cold 
water to make a paint weather proof, fire qrooi 
sandtary and durable for outside or inside 
painting. It is the cement principle applied 
to paint. It adheres to any surface, wood, 
stone or brick, spreads and looks like oil paint 
and costs about one-fourth as much.

Wiite to Mr. A. L. Riev, Manufacturer 
282 North Street, Adams, N. Y.. and he will 
send you a free trial package, also color card 
and full information showing you how vou can 

good many dollars, write today. 
Proof from

623-633

Mr . William Parker in quite ill 
will) iIn* Influenza.

Sjjt. It. A. Lyngilh* is much improv 
<‘4.1 in licit li.

Raymond Jamieson is ill with the 
•Tin."

Misses Leali, Joyee, ami Lavona 
.p)l(, Bandit Villa thretend to des- Lewis are improving

American mining property in infiue^z^111 ’*am‘VHon *s llu't'e ^

Mexico and kill American employees, ^ few days ago a number of friends 
unless he was Pa*d $1,000,000; so ; gathered at the home of Mr. Harvey 
Mexican troops have been ordered to j Brown’s wher games were played; and 
protect this property. then a beautiful supper was served.

Miss Sadie Dykens spent Sunday 
last, with her sister, Clara, at her 
home in Castlereagh.

Mr. John Jamieson is out of the 
woods for a few days.

Willard Fletcher and Munroe Faulk
ner, spent,Feb. 23 at the home of 
Seldon Fletcher; and in the afternoon 
they gave Mildred Fletcher and Tier 
friend, Marguerite Dykens, a very 
pleasant car-drive.

Miss Sadie Dykens and her sister, 
spent Saturday evening at S. Langilles.

Messrs. Horace and John WTelch 
are hauling deal for S.. Fletcher.

Muriel Fletcher and her friend, 
Hazel Jamieson made a trip to Bass 
River.

John Welch Sr. fell off of a scTiffold 
and got quite badly hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Huntley spent 
Sunday afternoon à ml evening at the 
home of S. Fletchers.

; Miss Marguerite Dykens spent 
Monday, last, with her friend, Mrs. 
J. Jamieson.

xr
cmi. The generous Knights of Colum* 

,jllS l.avi* sent & 1600 to the 20th and 
s;,ih Bus. in Europe.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

TUI ANY of the disease 
of womanhood may 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement — 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves, and upsets 
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

\li

Black evening dresses of pailleted 
or jetted lace, need little in the way 
color to lighten them. The use of 
transparent trains of transparent 
fabrics is increasingly observed, but 

rule these, tulle or lace "trains" 
are carried over the left arm. The 
are only dropped where they are not 
apt to,be defaced or torn, and are real
ly prettier held up as an additional 
drapery. Quite a number of women 
have these scarf like trains arranged

IIf Cross, feverish, sick, bilious 
clean little liver and ; "

Children love this "fruit laxative 
and nothing else cleanses the tend, 
stomach, liver and bowels so nir.i?

A child simply will not stop plàÆ 
to empty its bowels, and the result i, 
they becomq tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one become, cross, half-sick, feverish, don't T,? 
sleet) or act naturally, breath is bad’

so they can be detached at will. stomailvache or diarrhoea’® LisUn 
Everything that sparkles and glit- Mother! See if tongue is coated’ 

ters in the way of fabric or trimming then give a teaspoonful of "Califorl 
is just now in the lead in fashionable ! n|a Syrup of P igs and in a few hours 
favor, and brocaded silks and em-I a|Jd undigested*Rtod paBSes’outUof the

system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mother give “California 
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

try)•towels.

In the printed list of five dollar 
subscribers to the “Red Shield Fund" 
the name of R. A. Tremuin, Esq., was
accidentally omitted.

Wabash AwI So 
Chicago.

He^Se bitterSPALM BEACH FROCKS. An illicit still has been seized
Yarmouth Co., N. S. The

near
It’s safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At most stores. 35o. a bottle; Family 
sise, five times as large, SI.

The Braylcy Drug Company, Limited 
St. John. N.B.

Organdie, New Silks Summer 
Furs and Present Styles Sil

houette.

Quinan,
authorities found the still in full op
eration, 100 gallons of "home made" 
booze was also found and seized along 
with the mill.

broidered fabrics are especially mod
ish if they are woven with tinsel threds 
in very striking designs.

Wraps and Summer Furs.

New* York, Jan.
When so many prominent women 

lived most of the time in their uni
forms, or in informal home attire, 
lit tie attention was given to joyous 
attire. With the Armistice and Peace

-------------- 1
James McKenzie, of Truro who ran 

from the Reform School Hali- 
arrested here and was taken 

to I lie School today by Supt.

away
fax, wasWraps for evening wear are es pec- .

iuhy gorgeous in these striking fabrics. -• ('lilifornia’SyrupKof K^wMoh’httl nf 

ami are luxuriously collared and often | full directions for babies, children ofl
I all :»ges and for grown-ups plainly 

It is predicted that white foxes i printed on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. Get the genuine automobile held up and robbed sev- 
Eade by California big Syrup Com- vral per uns in the east end of Hamil- 
pany. Refuse any other kind with , . , . . . ,contempt. ” ton, Ont., late Sunday night. T hey

got $200 from one man, $13 from an
other. and $65 from a third.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.

Beef sold for 13 to 16 cents a pound 
and was plentiful. Veal brought 
from 12 to 15 cents . Pork held the 
usual price of 21 and to 23 cents a 
pound. Butter sold for 60 cents a 
pound although a few buyers succeed
ed in getting it for 55 cents. Eggs 
went up 5 cents, selling for 60 cents 
a dozen. Carrots brought $1 a half
barrel, while turnips sold for $1 a 
barrel.
$2.75 a barrel. Wood and hay were 
also represented the prices remaining 
the same. Wood sold for $8 to $13 
a cord while hay brought $15 to $18 
a ton—Fredericton Mail, Feb. 26.

lined with fur.
-Seven masked men in a stolen

a iII be the distinctive fur next sum
mer, hut for the present little of it is 
seen here. Probably the small coat- 
tees of fur that have made such a hit, 
will be worn late in the spring when a 
all fur coat is too warm for comfort. 
Many of them can be converted into 
loose capes by loosening the snap at 
cither side.

All furs have taken the customary 
fall in price at Shaynes this month, 
so that with money to invest one can 

j find lovely pieces, or coats, at greatly 
lessened cost just at the time when 

j the coldest weather of the winter is

W. G. YORSTON. C. E., RETIRES 
FROM PROVINCIAL HIGH
WAYS BOARD. G. W. V. A. in session in Calgary 

unanimously carried a Resolution that 
calls lor a payment of $1000 for every 
soldier, who served in Canada; $1,500 
for the man who was in England and 
$2000 tor the man, who was at the 
theater of the War.

COM.

Potatoes sold for $2.50 andThe Provincial Highways Board 
was in session at Halifax on the 12th 
and the annual report of the Board to 
the Minister of Highways was fully 
considerd.

The Provincial Government 
vote a much larger sum of money than 
heretofore, if any great permanent 
work is to be done.

Chief Engineer to Retire.

COLD DIPS.musti Mr. Hibbert Purdy, Onslow was 
in town on the 26th, and gave the 
News a call.

-e-Daily News Feb. 28 
Jack Frost got in some extra work 

last night or early this morning; 
Hear what some of the authorities

Necklaces. The Unionists in Ottawa have had 
their first meeting and the report is 
that ther was unaminity on most 
every point under discussion. We 
hope this is so; we want no pulling 
apart on any national policy until the 
great post-war problems are on a fair 
basis for settlement.

Canada’s expenditure s for the fis
cal year will be $100,000 000 in excess 
of income.

Now that is it modish to dispense
say;—
Agricultural College—10 below zero.

—15 below zero.. 
—15 below zero.

with the white neck dressings, neck- .
laces have assumed an increased vogue. vung t° Lie t i health of Mr. XV. G.

They give the needed color relief Wston’ th« Board very reluctantly 
and soften the rather try ing dark out- were c°mpeHed to accept his resigna- 
lines, in a way that makes for style t'on Chief Engineer’ but reS*rd 
and becomingness. Beads of all sort ’ themselves as particularly fortunate 
are liked , especially in the three-quar- ln being ab*e t0 reta*n b*s services 
ter-Iength graduated string, and white Consulting Engineer for the year 1919 
coral that shows just a touch of pink The lowing is a resolution placed 
is especially liked for day wear. Very u3on minutes of the Board in re-
brilliant colorings in blue, jade, green, coKnition of the services rendered by 
amber, and flame are worn as well as b’m tbe Board and the high esteem 
melanges of color that match those *n be *s them:
used for bead bags. Jet and pearl “In accepting the resignation of Mr. 
are, as always, in the running. ^ • C- ^ orston, C. E., as Chief Engin-

VERONA CALRKE. eer of the Provincial Highways Board 
\ the Highways Board desires to place 
1 on record its high appreciation of Mr.
\ \p^ston s services, both as Engine** ^ were dtowned in the Kennebecasis 
und a» an admuustrator, .and it m Hvet „„ the 25th. An automobile 
aith the utmost reluctance we t|brokc lhru tho ice _ 
compelled to accept his retirements ear had a narrow esca 
our Chief Executive Officer.

.... “They have, however, been lorm- 
Every farmer knows something of ate in gaining Mr. Yorston as (n- 

the extreme value of clover in its sulting Engineer for the 19j_ 
double role of a most nutritious fodder, thus securing to the Board the betfit 
for cattle, horses and other live stock; of his services duri that ri8in 
and a very effective agent in enrich-I whieh the new appointee is becotit 
ing the soil m which it is grown. Un-, acquainted with his duties, and pent 
fortunately the year 1918 was a bad ting the operations of the Board tsbe 
one for producing clover seed. Sup- carried on without the usua, dilB(%
pl.es all over America are short, with | attending changes in the Execute 
the inevitable result that prevailing This feature we regard as extrendy
prices next spring will be more than j fortunate as well a3 absolutely ne«-
double the pre war figure. No doubt sary for the reasons aforesaid. j 
h,s fact will discourage some farmers .They trust, with the relief aff*d.| 

from buying seed not, however, the ed Mr. -Version in shifting the bmdjsays: 
one man who realizes the importance of a of responsibility in a large measure in ! GeorBe Uhlte informs us that he 

essential soil improving crop. Fortunately, other shoulders-and allowing himto'was the recipient lately of a cheque
point is that the sleeve just harmonize | a few farmers have no occasion to devote his time and energy to the 'for *500 from one the leading
with the lines of the frock, and bring worry over high prices for clover seed: étions of those problems re^arrf^ mercantile houses in Canada, for the
out the best points of the wearer. and there hangs a tale. which his long and valuable excerieZ Protestant Orphanage, Truro,

Some years ago the Department of quali[y him t0 speak with authorit.
Agriculture bought a clover hulling may result in restoring in full mea-m 

j machine wihich it offered to send to his old.time vigor.„ ““
v , v j any point where farmers made an John W. Roland, C. E„.has been a»
\ery many of the more pretentious I effoert to grow clover seed for their pointed as Chief Engineer P

frocks have sleeves of georgette or own use. The employment of this *ir R„
chiffon, but this is not by any means machine one year led to a private with the verv hivhpst ® °j'*
"invariable. Some very smart mod- Party, aided .by the Government tions He 1 c™!”
els are made with he sleeve matching bonus for the purchase of farm machin- pridnntP nf APq,i; T- ^ -* ° laP, a
the dress in fabric as well as in color ery, buying a machine for that lo- ^he Boln School pTt T ^ ^
One trend that is notable is the ex- oality. Elsewhere clover threshings1 i. h , id . ec n0'0p~
tensive use of a sort of bib yoke, more depends on the single Government] problems in the ITnit'Ju'uf 'f 
or less trahsparent to match the thin owned machine. connection w Rh O “0 ™
sleeve. This is usually quite plain The summer of 1918 was a very poor ; , p. ', ,lng of *
with a picot finish at the neck, or per- season for maturing clover seed. But, j vrov K t; , ' . , ' , 18 return t0
Aiaps a narrow binding of satin, if this m 0I'tier to indicate that it is possible vears ai the Techni K] r *ii 3 penod ol
in the combination. Taffetas are i to grow it successfully in Nova Scotia, fax »nd ml- « at H* 
coming to the fore again, and are shown ^ ^ ““«ht  ̂V '«He’S Z at R°^ H°te1’

Mabou in Inverness Co., grown ,n contraetln8 firms in the Province.

1918 by a very few farmers. Field 
men of the Dept, who have inspected 
it say that this seed will be the very 

i best to be had, and believe that the
successful results-.of-the. current yea* ....,T... v,........................ .... ......
and the opportunity of threshing with Baby s Own Tablets are the best 
the •machine,should pave the way for me^‘c*ne a mother can give her little 

Th-nastv unsiahtlv little ; i » farmers not only in this locality but oneRl They are a mild laxative which 
bimkfout on the faceand other*partsof elsewhcre mowing seed in this Pro- qulc^ly reSulate the bowels and sto- 
the body are simply little irritating re- vlnce- Jna<;h and arc guaranteed to be en-
minders that the blood is out of order and j 11 's not probable that the price tlre y "ree •rom any injurious dru»,
requires purifying. j will long remain at the present level, Goncerni"«'-them Mrs. A. D. West

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the but it is always high enough to make it Loreburn- Sask, writes”Bahv'.reputation’ /s’^inrh'aHed^as’a^medfcine ? "op. Perhaps th^ j Tsb.eU have given

to drive all the impurities out of the îrnPorfaiR consideration is that those I SdtlsIactlon than anything else I
blood, thus eradicating the pimples and who have used it claim that the home ! eve.r given children. They
leaviijg a bright, clear complexion. grown seed is much -more dependable ! eas*^ tsken; always work well 6

Mr. T. W. Steward, i65 Avenue Road, than that which is imported, a con- though 1 have g^en quite a few toT
alîover my tody. Tlmp cl“sio" that seems very reasonable at fimt^uT t0 W°’ki" wel1 ”°* M 

pened to mention U to a friend who ad- wben lt ls remembered that the im- . » vvhich is something other la»
vised me to use Burdock Blood Bitters, ported article is grown in warmer atlve3 seldom do.” The Tabl t 
1 am now using the third bottle, and . am climates. Hundreds of farmers in ' are sold by medicine dealers nr u

j N7 S™tia sh?uld P'?" grow Cover cents a box from The Or.
in every way. Your meuicinc seems to 'seed* Eor information regarding n Medicine Co.,
have fixed me In ge . r&l." methods, write to the College at Truro. unt*

BurdocL-^’t jd Bitt-K s manufactured 
only by The T. Miiou.n Co., Limited.
Toronto, Ont. See that their 
appears on t-he wi .tpper,

M. Dickie
A Colchester Divorce Case De

laney vs Delaney was tried in the 
Divorce Court, Halifax, on the 26th.

M 8642 Prof. Benoit 
Brookside Observatory—6 below zero.f

as
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in the offing, there is a rebound to
ward normal prettines and pleasure, 
and everywhere here one sees frocks 
nnd other things that suggest festiv
ities. The showing for the Southern 
resorts is especially attractive, and

Two men are dead and 16 other ill 
from wine drank at a Christening par
ty in Boston. The host, Harry Dtll- 
lio, says he has made similar wine 
for 20 years and it was always con
sidered harmless.

m

$ Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest 
from the first and fifteenth of every monthm

41 per cent mmThere is a rumor that Marshal Foch 
will visit the United States in March.

presages what we all will be wearing 
next season, or in the immediate pre- | 
sent for special occasions that call fort ! i».--**
our newest and prettiest attire. i

W.mm
&mRobert L. Johnston and E. R. Os-

THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS E
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained 
bv Mail. Liberty Bonds Taken For 

Safe Keeping.

- ISOrgandie in Pale Tints.
Others in the mWHAT ABOUT YOUR CLOVER 

SEED? mOrgandie in clear delicate pinks, 
blues, yellows and lavenders or or
chids, are shown make up in the daint
iest possible styles, with fine lace in
serts! and edgings. The accepted sil
houette, narrow at the foot, bulging at 
the centre, and collarless for the most 
part at the neck. Sleeves 
thing you fancy from none at all in 
many evening frocks, to long close 
fitting buttoned up styles that foilow- 
every contour of the arm to .well a- 
bove the elbow and show little full
ness above that point. There 
demure, Quakerish, half sleeves kimono 
cuts, and every variety of ‘‘Angel’ 
flow in tulles and draperies. No 
style predominates. The

&mThe Associated Alumane of the 
University of New Brunswick have ap
plied for incorporation by act of Leg
islature.

m im Cosmopolitan Trust Co mm
Bathurst curlers, three rinks strong, 

defeated Halifax for the McLellan, 
Cup 59 to 23.

are any-
as 60 Devonsnire street, Boston, Mass

Deposits go on interest the first and 
fifteenth of every month

The EW-ing News, New Glasgow I

mBunch of keys on ring left a News 
Office for owner. mw i\m

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe, promptly vanish 
after a few doses of

TAROLTransparent Fabrics and 
Others.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Auxiliary of the Canadian Bib
le Society was held in Stellarton on 
Feb. 26. The President, Dr. John 
Stewart was re-elected.
Parker is oi> the Executiv Committee 
and is also a delegate to the Canad
ian General Board.

Forrester Johnston, who has been 
a guest at the Royal Hotel, has re
turned to his Westville home.

Rev. L. W. Prepared with extracts of Tar, Cod Liver Oil and other effective ingredients 
—it is the best remedy known for all affections of the respiratory tract.

DR. ED. MORIN & CO., Limited, Quebec, Canada.On Sale Everywhere.

Of Course, it 
makes good 

Pastry
Miss Florence Malcolm, Westville, 

is in town, visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
j a. Grant, and Miss Jean Malcolm,

r
Since August 1914 France called 

7,700,000 men to the colors. She had 
R4000,000 kild and 1,000,000 disabled 
or missing yet when the Huns capit
ulated on Nov. 11, 1918 this great 
country had J,000,000 men iu advanr- 
ed zbnes of the front lines.

HAD PIMPLES
ALL OVER 

HIS BODY.

rUd♦
£TT~''In fact,“Beaver”

Flour is a special
pastry flour. I t contains the choicest 
Ontario fall wheat (the finest pastry 
wheat in the world) blended with western spring wheat 
to increase thei strength.

A SPLENDID MEDICINE FOR 
THE CHILDREN.

'

It is officially announced in Great 
Britain that the clock will be set ahed 
one hour on March 20 and the regular 

will be resumed on September BEAVER FLOURtime
28.

W. A. Richardson was seven times 
elected Mayor of Sydney; and Walter 
Crowe six times.

Mayor Fitzgerald and ex-Mayor 
g E. Muggah are in a Mayoralty 
fight in Sydney.

more
have MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

make, the lightest, flakiest Pies and Tara—the moat inviting Cakea, 
Cookies and Doughnuta—and real homemade Bread, with the d»lb4m. 
nutlike flavor.
There’» no comparison between the tough Pastry and tasteless Bread, 
made with western wheat flour, and the «‘good things’* made with 
“Beaver” Flour. Order some.Robert Laing has resigned the 

of the Halifax , Ladies
Rev.

Presidency
College.

DKACHES—write ua for prices on Seed, Count Gnirra and Cerenla,

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
2C4Brockvlile,

CHATHAM, Ont.
* A. J. Bonnell, accompanied 

W. K. Bonnell, and Miss
♦ Mrs. 

by Mrs.
Kathleen Crowell, drove to Harmony 
on the 2eth.

Some 60 delegates are in Halifax IheTuglta^*’ T’U’° 

at a Provincial Labor Conference,
. , >s one of

at the Labor Confer.
Canada Food Board Flour Mill License No 10

Said by McCULLOCB & CREELMAN, Truro N Scncs in Halifax.*
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FRY THE SCALESINDIGESTION AND 
CONSTIPATION

SIDNEY KEIGHTLEY, NAVAL 
OFFICER. II. M. S. "(’Ai.YP- 

SO" SENDS HOI.SHEViSÎ 
SOUVENIR TO HIS SIS
TER, MRS. ARTHUR 

GILL. TRURO,

Cleanses Your Hair 
Makes! Thick Beauti
ful, Glossy, Wavy.

The s< ales seldom fail to reveal the truth, they are 
a fair gauge of health, f you are losing weight and 
are not feeling up to th mark, it is high time to re- 

j K place the loss and build up the powers of resistance.

i SCOII’S EMULSION
j :»ii / a unique combination of tonic and nourishment,

i i having definite reconstructive properties, enriches
!j' l Ik j the blood, restores weight and imparts vigor, and

tone to the whole system. If you feel yourself losing 
ground, try Scott’s Emulsion—the Strength-Builder.

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-tives”

Praises The Women folk For 
Their British Hearts of 

Oak Exhibited During the 
Great War.

Try This? All Dandruff Dis
appears and Hair Stops 
Coming Out.

Rochon, P. Q.
•'I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try 
"Fruit-a-tives'\ I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, 1 began to 
improve and he advised me to go or 
with “Fruit-a-tives

I consider that I owe my life to 
“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fruit-a-tives” and you wil 1 get well”.

CORINE GAUDREAU.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid bf 
Frult-a-tivea limited* Ottawa.

Mr. Sidney Keightley of the Cru-
sier “Calypso” of the Royal-----
12 days, after the signing of the Arm 
istice, wrote a letter to his mother, 
who has husband and four sons in the 
war, that has such a true British bull
dog ring in it that, tho never intended 
for publication, we cannot refrain 
from giving an extract or two to our 
reader, especially as the writer has 
all thru the War. been in a crusier, 
that was carried many a Canadian 
thru the Mediterranean and other

Surely try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse hair of dust, dirt or 
any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of Dandruff; invigorat 
es the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life, 
producing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
spend a few cents for a small bottle fg 
Knowlton’s Danderine at any dros 
store or toilet counter and try itu® 
directed.

18-LiScott & Bownc, Toronto. Ont.

l\f*. «members, the 85th Nova Scotia High
landers one of the nest fighting Units 
in France.

m!>;•ts
* meField, (Belgium) 

24th January, 1919.
S. Q. M. S., J. W. Smith,

( ’onservation Department, 
Glacis Barracks, Halifax, N.S. 

My Dear Sgt. Smith;
1 was very glad indeed to hear from 

you, and 1 am sorry that all my ef
forts to get information you asked for | 

_4n reference to that photograph of 
late Sgt. Bain, have not been success
ful. I could not find out who it was

waters to the scenes of activ fighting.
Well here goes for a 

two from the letter referd to;
H. M. S. Calypso,

et-WIH$3s
f *>

1passage or
McCall Desige

SPORT CLOTHES FOR 
lilE SOUTH

the schoolroom here on the 5th inst. 
The attendance was very good.

The ladies of the Methodist Aid 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Manthorne on Feb. 5.

Mrs. Daniel Donaldson entertained 
the ladies of W« F. M. S. on the af
ternoon of Feb. 6. Invited to the 
home of Mrs Lenuel Tattrie for March 
meeting. j r

Mr. Lawrence Kennedy and son, 
Roy, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Kennedy’s father, at this place, have 
returned to their home in Millbrook.

Quite a number attended the Social 
and concert held in Tatamagouche, 
Wednesday the 12th inst.

Delbert Tattrie has taken his team 
and gone to work at Kavanaugh’s 
Mills, hauling deal for Donaldson 
& Langille.

Mrs. Rt)bt. Langille and children, 
spent the week-end at the former’s 
old home, Waugh’s River.

A. R. Langille, of Westchester, spent 
a few days here recently. We under 
stand he took a\‘‘drove” of beef cat
tle back with him.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lombard Blue 
Sea, Corner, visited friends here, last 
week.

Mrs. Weston and her niece, Miss 
Lois Weatherby, spent the week end 
with Mrs. H. Clarke, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clarke have 
recently purchased the farm owned 
by Wm. Byers, Oliver

Mrs. David Menzie, Tatamagouche 
is at present visitipg her sister, Mrs. 
J. P. Langille.

Mrs. Webster Matatall, Sandville, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 

Mrs. Geo. Lombard, 
to report Mr. Lombard to be in poor 
health, all hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. John Bonyman passed away 
15 inst. much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family, as the mother, 
predeceased him. by only ten months. 
Their son, George of Dartmouth was 
here, attending the funeral.

G. E. Garrett of New Glasgow, spent 
a few days, last week visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. Aitcheson Clarke and daugh
ters May, spent Sunday the 9th here, 
the guests of Mrs. G. Lombard. Miss 
Clarke has recently returned from the 
Canadian West, where she has been 
teaching during the past year. She 
speaks very favorably of Western 
life.

November 23, 1918.
My Dear Mother;

’’At last I am able to give you the 
good news that it is really all over. 
We have been very busy for the past 
fortnight, but it has been the proud
est period of my life.

”We were the squadron selected to 
Cruiser ”Koen- 
the Hun pleni-

,:4WHints That Help Advance Plan 
"Ing Tunics Smocks 

Sashes and String 
Girdles -Material

fellfhm
who went to Edinburgh with Sgt.New York February.

The voman who needs a new af- Bain. The Company Clerk has made 
ternoon frock that will do duty for as the most careful inquiries and this 
long as it wears, is wise if she chooses man must have been among our cas- 
Georgette for its material, for not- ualties.
withstanding its dainty appearance, You say you wrote Sgt. Murray, 
this has excellent wearing qualities, I presume you heard by this time the 
and admits of any desired style of sad news that Sgt. Murray was killed 
treatment in line and trimming. Bead tn action on the last day of the last 
embroideries, while not new-remain battle in which the Battalion was en- 
fashionable, and tucks, frills with gaged in the war. His D. C. M. came 
picot edges, and .all sorts of combin- through shortly after his death. He 
ations with silk or. satin find happiest I and Sgt. Bain and Sgt. Horne were 
development in this type of frock Long three wonderful men and they have 
shawl collars, expecially becomihg all gone. I don’t think the loss of any 
to full figures, with pretty vestees that trio in the Battalion could have hit us 
finish the low square neck are pretty harder.
and modish finishes for the bodice, I am very glad indeed to hear what 
and sleeves in bell shape, or long close your abilities are being made use of in, 
fitting styles are equally well endors- what I would think would be, a very 
ed. All over printed fabrics in either fitting position for you would fill ad-
silk or cotton textiles are well liked mirably. jjew y0rk February,
and these need no other trimming I suppose you knew^ that ve lost gvery fasionable audience here 
than the lines of their graceful drap- your successor-Sgt. Gasper just a reveals an orgy of color and glitter, 
eries and some sort of effective gfrcle few days before the Armistice was Pastel tints are lost in the blanze of or *h. On plain fabrics a touch of signed. The Town in which the Bat-1 SSSÏÏ
embroidery or braiding, or a eombm- talion was billetted, just near \ alen and red jn regulation flag shades are 
ation of the two makes a trimming tiennes, was shelled and he was in- combined fetchingly to stride the 
uncalled for modist elegance. stantly killed. Cpl. Morine, who, patriotic note, not only m ^ening

you will remember used to be in “B” »"<• dinner dresses, but ip. the smaller 
n . nnA dress accessories. Sport hats ol Company, is now our Sgt. Cook and Paris origi?1> made of blye and red

is doing splendid work. Our cooks, ribbons boast an effective white eo- 
I think are excelling themselves in cade reproducing the tricolor of France
trying to make theory moeVd what ^^tndue georgette have pat- 
is given them, and in producing as terns embroidered in white beads 
great a variety as possible. They all and a touch of red in collar or girdle, 
have their bake ovens and they are An evening frock of blue spangled 
working them day and night.

We are about 15 miles South of attractively,
Brussels at a little place called Rix- 
ensart. Coal is a bit hard to get, 

j but there is considerable wood in the 
neighborhood and you can readily 
believe that that source of fuel sup
ply is not being neglected.

I will be glad to hear from you any 
time and will appreciate your writing 

I only wish I could give you the 
information asked for. My kind 
regards and best remembrances to 
any of our chaps you may run across,

Sincerely yours,
J. L. RALSTON,

escort the Germa
Uhigsberg” across w 

potentiaries, and now yesterday, we 
gatherd in their High Seas Fleet; and 
have them all safely in our harbors.

’’You can perhaps understand our 
jubilation. Last evening, we all had 
Thanksgiving Service on board, and 
I suppose that there never was a 

more impressive service.
’’Whilst we were bringing in their 

mighty fleet, we could not help of
fering up our prayers, of thankfull- 
ness for the intervention of Provid-

;

FORECAST THAT WENT 
WRONG.

ft ( 8481

The following cutting from the Koln- 
ische Keitung, published during Sep
tember, 1914, supplied by a corres
pondent, makes interesting reading 
just now;

“There will be no such country as 
Great Britain at the end of the war in 
existence. In its place we shall have 
little Britain, a narrow strip of island 
territory, peopled by loutish-football 
kickers, living on crumbs that Ger 
many will begin to throw to them. 
Whatever this war may bring in its 
train, certain it is that the laughable 
and childish military system of Britain 
will shortly fall to pieces. Then the 
once mighty Empire, with her naval 
strength represented by the few old 
tubs which Germany will have left 
her* will become the laughing stock 
of nations, a scarecrow at which chil
dren will point their fingers in disdain
ful glee”

McCall Design
FASHION CARNIVAL.ence in preventing what would oth

erwise have been a day of awful carn
age." Opera Audiences a Kaleidoscope 

of Brilliant Hues—Avenue 
Crowds In Fancy Hats—Jew
elry and Ornaments In De

mand.

(The mother to whom this letter 
was addrest had her husband in the 
Navy—been there for years—and 
four sons were in the Great War, all 
giving their servises voluntarily. To 
this noble wife and mother, this proud 
fighter in the Royal Navy, after speak
ing of the sacrifice of his ’’Dad” and 
his brothers in going into the fight, 
thus writes—)

1

’’The best of all, though, has been 
the moralvhelp we have derived from 
your own wonderful letters. In spite 
of your own grief and anxieties, you 
have always sent us cheerful words of 
hope and comfort, which have proved 
a great source of encouragement.

”We feel that the most wonderful 
thing of the war has been the splen
did fortitude of our womenfolk.

’’You have indeed earnd the heart
felt gratitude of your family, and I 
pray that God will grant us the priv
ilege of your and Dad’s presence with 
us for many years and that you may 
both live to enjoy the happy times 
which you have so well merited.”

This sailor boy nobly utters the 
truth, that has been enunciated again 
and again that the women at home 
have been heroes equal with the gallant 
lads in the fighting line.

Buttons and Fringes.

titjtons covered in self material 
orlatchmg the trimmings are re- 
spoyibe for emphasizing, long straight 
lines it the back, hip, or sleeve that 
make for height and slenderness of 
effect. All over figured silks in foul
ard, and other weaves are often partly 
veiled by chiffon or georgette in be
coming ways that soften the lines of 
the scant skirt that fashion favors.

__
: We are sorry

5 SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

Hat Styles.

The bi g crowned tarns, that over
hand their bands after the fashion set 
by the visiting French ’’Blue Devils'* 
are being succeeded by flat crowned 
Watteau shapes picturesque and be
coming to women of all ages. Accord
ing to the way they are trimmed, and 
their pose they are rakish, or demure 
practical or very dressy in transparent, 
jet embroidered models, some of them 
with chin straps.

Very coarse pineapple straw's, and 
the old time rough-and-rcadys make 
many stylish runabout hats, combined 
with satin or silk, white finer straws 
are used for entire hats of more o 
namental types. Veils with heavy 
embroidered borders in silk or chen
ille that hang loose to the shoulder 
are gaining in prestige, and very coarse 
irregular meshes are liked for closely 
draped arrangements.

Colot runs riot in headwear, es
pecially in draped turbans and toques, 
and irregular brim lines continue 
popular.

Draplngs and Peplums.
will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no hail 
gone. Concentrated — only a few 

tlrops required at an application. $2.50 per
bonté delivered. Describe your case for special instructions. 
,»nd Book 8 R free. ABSORB1NE. JR., the anti, 
septic liniment for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings. 
Enlarged Glands. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins;
Psin and inflammation. Price S1.2S a bottle at dni; 
delivered. Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. *
W F.YOUNG. P.D.F..140 Limans BW&,Montreal.Cm.

Absorbinc and Absorbioc. Jr., are made In Canada.

Drapery has come to the fore for 
day wear, but lines are kept long and 
fullness is confined to the sides for 
the most part, with flat effects front 
and back. Sashes wide enough to 
form flat panels and even trains are 
among the notable points. An ev
ening dress of black net made gorgeous 
with blue spangles, has the black vel
vet sash prolonged into a supple train 
lined with red that shows with every 
movement of the wearer.

String girdles from one inch to two 
in width tie wherever there is need 
to lengthen the line of the silhouette, 
and often end with fringe or other 
weightings. Smocks of all sorts are 
prominent in the new showings, not 
only the cotton utility kinds, in gay 
colors, and in embroidered unbleach- 

Capitahsts has been appointed in pd mugUn that is a new fad, but in 
England to inquire into wages, hours ^ ^ elaborate materials that
of work and unemployment.

A little further note of the Cruiser 
’’Calypso” will come in well.

The London Standard of Novem
ber 30, 1918 had a despatch from Cop
enhagen telling about the great Brit
ish fleet that had just anchored off 
Copenhagen harbor. In this great 
fleet was the Cruiser ’’Calypso.”

The fleet got a grand reception.
The business of this squadron was 

to supervise the details of the opening 
of the Baltic Sea to British ships as 
had been stipulated in the armistice 
conditions.

The Danish Monarch, King Chris
tian, has one who witnest the assem 
bling in Danish waters of this pow
erful British squadron.

Miss Helen McBurnie, Waldegrave, 
spent the wek end with "her cousin, 
Miss Lillian McPherson.

Miss Deborah Geddis, Stellar ton, 
is at present visiting her mother here. 

BLUEBELL.

3000 rolls of wall paper at bargains, 
See ad. tomorrow

MrS. W. S. Hay, of Sussex, N. B., 
with her baby daughter, Kathleen is 
in town visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
E. Hunt, Walker Street.

The Montreal Herald, was adver
tized for sale by A. Huntly Duff. The 
upset price by the liquidator 
$125,000. Mr. Duff bid the concern 
in for $126,700. He also got th 
book debts at|,75 cents in the dollar. 
With paper at its present price and 
labor at sky high figures no body of 
men were tumbling 
to get this newspaper proposition.

*

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

A board of 30 Laborites and. 30 Bodices.
over each other Kimopo sleeves -are back in favor 

and responsible for considerable var
iety of line achieved by new bodices 

Cut in one with the side forms of a 
waist there is opportunity for smart, 
combinations of material, in novel 
affects. In some models one sees 
the shoulder line dropped so that 
the sleeve is set on half say 
between the shoulder and elbow. 
In all models however the natural 
narrow line of the shoulder is pre
served and the tendency to flat ef
fects in yoke or other forms continues 
at the top of the bodice. Waist
coats allow for touches of stylish con
trast in color, and for embroideries 
and other decorative flat trimmings. 
Braids make many of these most at
tractive styles and buttons play an 
important part in trimmings, either 
self covered or bone, _ Pearl or fancy 
styles in crochet—trim wash frocks 
effectively.

belong for afternoon or evening wear.
I These latter are all lengths and of
ten of tbe sleeveless, slipover variety, 
in gay stripes or any sort of fancy 
figured stuffs. Silk, satin, velvet, 
lace, or beaded and spangled bet, are 
all employed for these peplum bod- 

handsome skirts ef-

.

Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit

! il®F. B. McCurdy, M. P., wants re
turned soldiers, who have been wound
ed at the front, to be given preference 
in connection with Civil service ap
pointments.

£
■XZ'O]

Calypso Captured Two Bolshevik 
Destroyers.

t h e sick
child by
forcing him 
to swallow 
nauseous 

oils and mixtures. Children 
dread these remedies, and 
this leads them to hide the 
little ills until serious troub
le results. Most of child
hood’s troubles originate in 
constipation and disorders 
of the stomach. To correct 
these conditions you will 
find nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Tablets

One tablet at bedtime will do 
the work and make yonr child 
bright and sunny the following 
morning. The liver is stimulated, 
the stomach cleansed and the 
bowels purified—safely and gently. 
Little folks appreciate them.

2S cents at all dealers, or from
Cbamkerlahi Meiiciue Co., Toronto 40

ices, that top 
fectively and transform a too plain, 
tight fitting satin frock, so that even 
its owner hardly recognizes its iden
tity. Many of the prettiest of these 
sleeveless, br kimono sleeved topé, 
are simply long lengths of goods doubl 
ed once, with a cut out for the neck, 
and caught together to suit the style 
of the figure, or the frock they are to 
improve.

Soon after this visit to the port of 
Copenhagen, the British squadron 
sailed east and the cruiser ’’Calypso” 
captured two Bolshevik destroyers, 
one at the time was engaged in bom
barding light houses in the vicinity of 
Reval.

One of the captured Destroyers was 
the ’’Afritoil” and a ’’Button”, be
longing to a Bolshevist Naval Of- 
fiser, of this Destroyer, sent by Mr. 
Keightley, to his sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Gill, Church Street, Truro can be 
seen at the Truro News.

It is a unique souvenir, consider
ing its source and the way it was ob
tained and it is the nearest thing to a 
Bolshevist that has ever been in or 
around the Truro Daily News Office.

1
A Blessing in the Home
T F there is one thing 
JL needed around the 
home or farm, it is Car- 
bonol. Good in a hun
dred different ways.
Helps house cleaning.
A few drops in a pail of 
water makes a bucket of 
antiseptic, grease-killing 
liquid. In solution, it is 
wonderful for cuts on 
yourself or your live 
stock. Drives a way flies, 
disinfects the sick room, 
m kes burns, stablesand 
henneries sanitary. You 
should not be without it. Get some now. 
In bottles.
There is a dealer in your neighborhood who k1|* 
these and other Barrett products. II you d°n t 
know him wt ileus direct for prices and particulars.

VERONA CLARKEe. LUCY CARTER.

I"
m The British Weekly, in a recent 

issue told ot__an international gather
ing of Baptists in London. They were 
the guests of Mr. Herbert Marnaham 
Dr. Clifton D. Gray, of the Chicago 
Standard, and Dr. H. Lawrence Nich
olls, represented the United States. 
Col. and Mrs. Miles were present from 
Australia, and Capt. Guy Thornton 
from New Zealand. Lt-Col. J. H. 
MacDonald, and Capt. W. F. Parker, 
both so well known to our readers, 

the Canadians present. This 
shortly before: Capt. Parker re

turned to Canada.—The Maritime 
I Baptist.

TRIBUTE FROM COL. J. L. 
RALSTON.n

1 A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store.
Apply a fev^ drops of Freezone upon 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or
little bottles of Freezone contain just i jingling of bells, roads have been splen- 
enough to rid the feet of every hard did during the past week, and much 

between the toes’, lumber is beng hauled into Tatama-

The letter below from the ever- 
thoughtful Cdk^J. L. Ralston is a tri
bute to three bhave Nova Scotians, ^ 
who gave their lives for the principles 
of Democracy;—

Sergt. Robert Murray, formerly 
of Earltown, but just previous to the 
declaration of War, a resident of Low
er Truro; Sergt. Leo. Horne, a native 
of Enfield, and Sergt. Leo. Baine, 
of West River.

It was men such as these, who have 
made the Battalion, which they were

♦
FRENCH RIVER, COL. CO.

Feb. 22—Allraround we hear theirritation. These

were
was

THE BARRETT CO., Limited
( f ormerly the Cnrritte-Paterioo Mfg.Co. Limited ) 
St'. John, N B. Halifax. N.S. Sydney. N.S. ”

corn, soft corn, corn 
and the calluses on bottom of feet, gouche lumber yard for early ship- 
So easy! So simple!. Why wait? ment.
No humbug! Rev. Mr. Coffin held service in

>1
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choicest blossoms in speeim °r made the chamber £X? »«-* 

the night of the day on wh 
Drew came from whereve. hehLiwn 
while in dUg ace. They , Zt 
thei scent of the mo e lavishly h* .ase 
the fi st fire of autumn gu~ yb 

1 the hearth and its 
I their sweetness.
I ‘Doesn't the very first fire ,fter the 
•summer seem cosy?’ i te
Ida as I c ddled

MORE MILK! »i m MORE MILK!»
mered on 

warmth drew out

MORE MILK!!said to Aunt
thought how P ettÿPthe dancingVht 

made the snuggery look; |D
;"nrronso“"“‘«--'

Auntie made no answer; ,he 
biding a screen of crimson feathers 

' between her face and the fire ,nd lroro 
the rapt expression of er face 4“

! bave been reading her fortune in tie 
■ gently stirring plumes. ”
| At my side stood a work-stand' it 
i was formed like a cup support.., 
j gripod filled with skeins of wool wd 
last pet Tabitha a little 

— I as milk just come 
I when her tail 
she sat

Unless you• • feeding Gluten Feed your cows 
not giving all the milk they could and should. 

-■ more money, go after MORE MILK, 
rrotein makes milk. Gluten Feed contains more 
than twice as much Protein as Ensilage—nearly 
tour times as much Protein as Hay !

are
are
Make

was*
fiUJTENFEED

puss as white 
to that time of life 

was a puzzle to her. No* 
compact patch of white lur 

: : ,UVP°" l bfdt 01 ,mnlson wools evident- 
y ln a State of no small wonderment fjas to the fluffy tip that pe,sited in 

following her everywhere, now and 
then stirring itself gently as if to par 
voke her to make a dart at it with » 
venturesome paw.
, it,a,filnny th™8. Pussy?' i said
laughing; if I wer you I'd bite it '

Auntie wouldn’t talk to me, and I 
did want some one to chatter to' I 
could not have told anyone, not even 
myself, why I felt so light of heart.
grelday you w” ***? *”jd8.t °' E dull ‘Whose love story, auntie, are you I b<i 3a'd and did.’

was taking the fi st steps down a flow- hill and vale andln«t™ .v’br"U,h *oing to te" me?” 1 said, settling my- Here au«tie stopped a moment in
er s,rettn way that it is given to most of the sunshine claddeno^v 31ef” self in a cmfortabie heap on the rug her story. an(i I felt the hand that
women to wander in once in their !h «, andyou with if would v™ .orld at her feet- while Pug, with his tail nestlpd in m™e grow chill,
though of times the flowers have thorns sing as you went on vm,r m"”» qu!te uncurled and limP crept dejected- _‘In the days that, followed I gather-
and i.he path is trodden at last * til | something blight had <,ho„.ay"., '*e ’ !.> iat0 the vacant corner that was left. , the roses of life eagerly enough; 
bleeding ffeet. j -a smile like the one I hn H l!^/0'’ ^ ‘Mine- chi,d.’ e answered, laying but they were set thick with thorns,

W hen Royal left , the pug who \ of blue eyes that told mo ta t ’ a p31r her hand upon y shoulder. Then thorns, Nell, and the thorns tore my 
persisted in standing whining at the fair, go in the clarin... °U"d me she was silent agai, watching as it beart- ft is not a very new story I 
gate with his snub nose dolorously t ie- ! aa t >,,,,i ’ , . ., mp heart, seemed faces in the fire. have to tell you, child; the thing has
vated had to be fetched in by Ten me ’to Miss Puss ji* ta"tid I stroked her hand gently by.av of happened often before, and will hap-
who was far too subdued in spirit even j bered on to the „de« Z c reminder that I was waiting for the ,pen oftcn a8aia, that a woman should
to rebuke the pervere ness of the ira- basket and cave » little ,vcrk" Promised story. believe herself loved when all the time
tur’s conduct; indeed the 'beasiis as it dawned upon her hat4°“ ‘Yes’ yes' she said' smiling at mv sbe is only trusted. I fancied I
might have been guilty of almost any limits were nerds innnmerehu °? vf’ irapatience: you know I must begin thp heroine of a romance, and I was 
enormities without fear of rétribution ed ! t— on to mv inp» r .■ { l t_ “properly at the beginning," as the on y Playing the role of confidante. .. 
for the rest of that day. sli. and t k t4w^T,4, ™ t?'' S!'6 ctiidren *»’’ and I was searching‘for 1 have said that I was vain of my beau-

Leading off the hall in my new home carpet- but in came Tore/ the end of the thread. Well, does it 5y’ but love, if it "casteth out fear"
was a tiny many-corneied room that coffee ’and in „ " the sound vcry conceited, I wonder, for an aIs0 casts out vanity. I cared not to
Aunt Idumea called her 'snugger -.’ her back with four nm«P S.Was °” old woman to say she was once a beau- fPad m aPy °ther eyes than Roy’s 
The room that is often frequented by hi air and daws extended I P‘™ ty?' !‘,ue ones‘hat I was fair, and shrank
one person takes to itself an indiduality stood over her trmmnh.WHva J"8 1 ahook my head ; but the word ‘once’ fmm the notice of others as something
suggestive of that person; and I really ale danced round rtehtwo dFm‘SeemedoUtofpIaee- 1 have never sin- tbat deserated the new sweetness
think that even as a stranger I could The din roused t , ce seen such a beautifui.ld lady as my tha* was shining for me all over the
not have been five minutes on this of Zing and soon nonr n™^ Aunt Idumea; I hearly think there are W0IJd'.
snuggeiy withoutthinking of Aunt Ida- ished and Puv ban" such old ladies nowadays; lovely, with ' Allce and I were always together,

It was certainly not meant to; a bask ins in the .T" ,352 n0 futile «riving after youth, but love- alwaya lovin8 a« °' yore, but there. was
large party to be snug ini indeed three his tongue out lnnt-iL d f-h* ,f,"W ,y wlth the loveliness of small high fea- ™e"ams we eeldom spoke—the name
friends fined it wn and a partie taree every ncTand’then »! de,lant^^ tures, silver-white hair, and that ex- «' Royal Drew. No woman can speak
would have been a tight fit. A lamp ‘l never did mach “°*ay’ ^site grace of speech and manner ghbly of a man she is learning to love
hung from the centre of the celling its and I’m not u ln.tbk"use' that is to, woman, be she old or young, wlt,h her whole heart; for her the ver
light softened by a shade painted with ‘Well child °, lt,,'] what its perfume is to a flower, j walls have.ars to catch the tremor of
Watteau groups in syfVan glades after of RFov’r ' and What do 5,1 think ‘Y««. I w-as a beauty, Nell, and be-j her voife as she speaks his.ame; the 
t e smanner of that most graceful of Thp nnoetiAra a ^ore ^ was as °W as you are now num- j very daisies in the field are like a thous-
masters; a low cou h with double ends just at that m m a e me ®r.t' 'or bered more than one aspirant in my ■ and eyes syP*n8 ou' her secret. I 

very valley of poppies-stood at with nil » 'Tfu was dunking train. I liked being admired-what ' dreamt my d™m; I strove to be wor- 
side of the low open fire-place and Question b, f t 0f-the ,ndmlua> m woman, indeed, does not, save the one tby of the 8' ft I fancied was my own; 

SO placed as to be within reach of the when he’wm.ld ’ * Tas .*"ldering who, finding the grapes out of reach, 1 read the b°oks that Royal loved; 
occupant of the couch was an ehonv Da;nt a^n’ d k wou!d says she k"ows them to be sour? I fought with the crazy German char-
bookstand wherein reposed plait lv blue rihhnn a'l0,r ?*mth a had the dire misfortune to lose my mo- i actprs that 1 mi8ht study his favorite 
bound editions of Aunt Ida’s favourite wore i velvet™. ^ "nî' 1,kalway ther just when most 1 needed her, and authors' Goethe aad Schiller; no task 
authors-Chaucer Spencer Shakes- button hole ™ ft u tl * "the il seemed t0 me as " God sent a friend seempd t0° hard if only I might render
peare Dryden John Runyan De al upon oeeaainn L4” Btt|red himseU acorss my path to soften the pain of myself a flt companion for a highly 
Motte Fouque and many others. the ordTn^rv m=l 6 “T, T"'6 °f my !oSS' This friend was a year or Pult“red man " The end came at last 
There was a copy of Evangeline that London together , >4 °' ,estern tw0 older than myself, and—so the U: .1°'[er there> u"ddr the trees 
had been a revelation to me. It su»- wond ’ f' . lth man? other world said—not so handsome; but to ™th the a0't May sunshine filtering
gested to you that some appreciative Aunt 4ii a". me she was perfection. I could not be through the tender green of the young
reader had been ss vividly impressed Turin,,, j 4 my “tlusion. happy without Alice by my side, and *®ves’ Roya! told me that he loved
that as he read here and there vignnt- see ’ she aain \ *1“’ , e,a l om,ex. 1, my father 0 ered her a home with us. frlend- He said that he had seen my
tea encircled with daintily etched srarlet feather tn I K ^the We.ad scarce a thought hidden from
lowers and foliage had sprung into b“n puraUng you^ little the °ther- Ghere waa a aong I once

We from his pencil and that inspired I suppose abut mv ado t ^ *” day heard yoU sîgtling’ Nell-one of Phiili-
by the word-painting of the poet he drooped from the / v,ted 806 who pe Dumanoir’s I think—that reminded
had given shape and form to the visions •iP4, e clouds like a meteor?’ me of those olden days.’
called up in his own mind. No/was U* becaûae I d’d*?. aUrprised- Aunt T know,’ I said turning my face to- 
there wanting among Aunt Ida’s hook such a nerann ’ d‘dn * knOW tbere was wards the fire and away from auntie: 
that written friends ’ as she was won-.' ' „ , "Te souviens tu Marie
to call them the book that wrtteri child- vm.’d w’ t™ k"°w il now- De notre enfance aux champs?" 
by the child of the Wild Yorkshire your old auntl4ong",°r -TT ‘Y“- ye8’’ she said’ ‘that’a the one I
moo.s made th world mad. The Wn g since if she hadn’t mean. It has a sad little refrain:
name of Charlotte Bronte was still all he, do,,,* <*uarre some °'d woman “Le temps que je regrette—” 
unknown when from the pages of in a moment r a a , “C’est le temps qui n’est plus’—I
Jane Eyre I drank deep of the meni al of the wav and w ad Pusbed Pug out put in, finishing the stanza for her, and 
wine of analytic thought and gained a furrv rug Zith ^ d°Wn °n "“white seeing the light of the fire all blurred 
knowledge of passion’s influence or, a and mv hand, hold- °n ber ^ees and immed. ‘Papa loved that song, 
woman's heart and life. I sh ould ^eVnn, "^™' Aunt Ida.’
thlr.k few women are likely to fo get she is the dear™'/6!,3-0'?6 °'d *™an: I did not add that its pathetic words 

,?lr ,1I!t perusal o' Jane Eyre; assiu- cried kissing the lirrî"^best!’ 1 were twined ab°ut the memory of m 
chid1 'f°r 06 Can never do so. Deep as tenderlv as ever nil? ,4* mi;teRS *irlish friendship, the love that had 
chords in my nature tha had been xt have done R°yal himself Wuld turned to dust and ashes in my mouth., 
untouched-that had never thrilled comfort me when ker tc me Even a dead friendship has » sactity of

the thought of how a woman r ay when I kissed nan I I°St, a 1 1 b*d|— its own. AVe would rather bury it a- 
thlll0 S,Uffer and throu8h the love that Cod wouldPa|Ifd?I.d faCe’pnyin way deep clown out of sight and let th 

8 at once her crown and her mar- death take mo ?be same iwift flowers grow over it, than set it up as a 
tyrdom-how she must set herself 'r°m.the world mark for the contempt of others.

e p not hinder the man she lo-.es ‘Mv darling Alice and I were very happy toge-
mUt™ quiv®red bcneath the touch of a not one whit lei, di, ' .8rh® “id, looking ther, and gradually my sorrow for the 
mird th aind' J contrasted in my own that chased each n)/ni,’,ed for thetears dear mother I had lost became less 
hlir d. ® ove tbat clung to Roches er T am a sill 0 old Cr dowa bet cheeks passionate and more resigned. The 
d 1 an poor with a passion and ten- of a quarrelsome omaa tonight initead old house at home was merry with our 
the WeUrf ™ brither daya with blue ey« hlHer me: lesi8hto,kov’s laughter and our songs. There Is one 
of selfish fBt h?u dled at the aPProach on the past Nelf th°Ughta Waning window in a certain turret that to this 
fove that had left"0” mean pitiiu' to hlar a W sto4-_W°Uld ya“ bka day I cannot look up at without fancy- 
r. bad W‘ paa to die alone’ From the tS , ink I see a blonde head among the
est like 3 lamn°UehIkShî,ne3 °Ut bright- mine love was to me that had been 1 greenery, and alittie hand flinging rose- 
love fli v p j'n,tbe dark: hut filled ' but a sacred m„ , ~ n° vulear jest, leaves in a scented shower upon my laplo^fhckers and fa,Is as the shadows] I ^^ as I sit reading in the garden: and ’Gal

But I am wand • ' I the Jewish maiden «, ,1, u , red with ther ye rose while ye may’ sings the I
Aunt Idumea’s sm1Very ,St hom ! to Rowena, daring toll bade t,,eweI1 voice that is silent this may a lon8 Fear 
forgotten t„ r anuggely and have , word to the man i,Lu°> Say no Parting ___I remember that one day so well,
its many delight 44444°® when the deeper pathol^E t0 ^day becau9e’ just, as its light was dyi
vaiiev of nnrini " Vls"a-vls the patient .endeme,, Eva”leline’s a star or two had begun to shimmed in 
=hai-!a LriePPt h!avWaS “i chair-a'lpb a Passionate " mtn 8ndvJane kFra’, the soft summer sky, Royal Drew first 
ow anr5tlr >reSt JWideand ,oud'y to my heart T l yet more became my father’s guest.’

Sides wthout aly definite^ar nl » ^’’rod thing; /ùtTh^ t0 'R?’al Drew!' 1 8aid- under my
yieldinir the most H»ii • r ns were, after all but nLQ * e creations breath.
the elbows The rn c as auppcrt to was to hear the reaH t0m8: l’ow I ‘Yes; a Royal> blue-eyed and bonnie
tab;. o0ly .CUp»ndalbeldr la'8* real perso„LL hi 41°?^a « tbe Roy you 8aw today' a Rpya>

Olppeodele or two t.ll tbet might have ho.nd J tblnfi not with the same sweet quick-coming
eeQ| but tbit bad ■ .mile, the same uamelejs charm io all

1 LOVES
AWAKENING.

Insist on Edwardsburg Gluten Feed— 
guaranteed 23% Protein. Cheapest feed 
you can buy, on the basis of milk yield.

Your dealer has it or can get it for you.

& Write for the book on Gluten Feed, but 
don t wait for the book—start your

more profitable plan AT ONCE. 
If you are interested in ton or carload 
lots, write us for prices.
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m The Canada Starch Company, Limited, Montreal.
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sympathy for him, that he knew I had 
read his heart from the first. He 

full of*houghts of gentle Alice that 
—God be thanked!—he hardly looked 
at me. He hedl my hand close in a 
brotherly clasp as he told me, the tale 
of the last few weeks of hopes, and
fears, and lovers’ fancies............His
voice came all blurred and indistinct 
to my ears.. . . He seemed to be speak
ing from somewhere a great way offl, 
I could not see the sunshine, and the 
trees were hut a dull mist of green. . 
“You are glad, Ida, are you not? You 
have always been my friend, I know—■ 
nay, more, you have been like a sister 
to me who am so strangely without 
kith or kin—are yoii not glad, with me, 
and for me?" I heard, Nell, this time’ 
clearly enough; and God

with a spasmodic effort stood up on end 
resting hjs front paws on Royal’s knee.

’Pug is as glad to see you Roy £31 
am ’ said Aunt Ida tears twinkling in 
her eyes as she spoke: then, with,n_ 
evident wish to take refuge in common* 
places, she drew his attention to the 
red glow of sunset through the trees. 
’There’s a bit for an artist now! Just 
look at that ruddy gold tint; you ought 
to have your palette here, air.’

‘So Royal is an artist,’ thought 1 to 
myself, demurely taking in the artistic 
points of his costume. All the n en 
that I had hitherto .een in London 
were given to tall hats and frock-coats; 
and I thought the dead-leaf colored 
velveteen with a red rose in the button
hole, and the loosely knotted scarf 
picturesque and agreeable change.

‘You and Miss Vansitart must come 
and have tea at my studio, Aunt Ida, 
and look at.ome bits that I picked up 
in Egypt and along the coast of North 
Africa. I’ve got one sunset that looks 
like—well, I hardly know like wlat, 
but certainly very unlike reality, and 
yet I rather under than overdid the 
vividness of the tints.’

Don t look at Roy as if you thought 
he had dropped from the clouds, Nell’ 
put in Aunt Ida, impatiently.

‘Or as if I were a dog-stealer with a 
herring in each tail-pocket,’ added the 
person in question, stroking his silky 
beard with a marvellously well-shaped 
hand whereon was one ring only,a crest 
cut in lapis lazuli.

Terence, coming in at this juncture 
with three tiny blue china

so

■

, a gave me
strength to look up into his face and 
say, “Yes, I am glad—Royal.”

I had my face down on auntie’s lap 
by this time, Oh, was saw was this 
love story that she had set herself to 
tell me! And yet, unhappy as her love 
had been, I felt it was her woman’s 
crown—the love ‘that never found its 
earthly close’ was still divine, nay, the 
very crown and joy of her life. .

‘Alice and Royal were married in the 
summer that followed that spring, 
and as he had just obtained an In
dian appointment they passed away 
from my ken. That they were happy 
together I have never doubted, but it 
was a happiness that did not last thru 
the second year. By one mail I had a 
letter from my friend full of the

mea.

-a

very
sunshine of content—in the papers tha 
came by the mail following I read the 
birth of her son and the record of her 
death. Roy was free—and I had lost 
my friend . . The first time I passed 
under the turret window after I knew 
Alice was

cups and
teapot to match, looked as if he were 
«bout to drop china, tray, and all; so 
in Pity &t the ho'nest fellow’s confusion, 
we said no more upon the subject of 
the supposed unprincipled one with 
baited pockets.

‘Indeed, I have not dropped from 
the clouds, Miss Vansitart,” said Mr. 
Drew as I took my place at the round 
table by the hea th that was now filled 
With ferns; ’the fact is, I have been in 
disgrace haven’t I, Aunt Ida?” and he 
bowed his handsome head as if his sins 
pressed heavily upon Ijim.

’You are forgiven now Royal ’ sail 
the old ady with a tremble in h r voice: 
then she held out to him a little black- 
mittened hand which he reverently 
tenderly raised to his lips.

Chivalry i i

dead, I dared not glance up, 
lest I should see the golden hair among 
the ivy, and a shower of ghost-flowers 
should come fluttering down at my
___ To be continued.
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Anæmics, Victims of Pulmonary Troubles, Convalescents
^the tonic you need is

VIN MORIN
a d

jCRESO-PHATES
•«equalled to tonify the Lungs, enrich the Blood, „

Nerves and strengthen the whole organism.
DK. ED. MORIN * CO., Limited, Quebec, Cauda.

a man never tails to 
make him attractive in the eyes ,f a 
woman; and as I handed Royal his 
tea I felt that I was gl d he 
only a penitent but a shriven on . I 
thought too how charming it would 
be to go and see that wonderful 
of which he had told us.

Idid not know it at the time but I

nourish the
Oh Sale Everywhere.was not
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ÜWe Want Candy Cascarets” MILL VILLAGE. HANTS CO-

Feb. 24—Red Cross met at home 
of Mrs. Wm. Dodd, on Thursday last 
trying to make plans to keep on the 
good work we had begun as we have 
still on hand a small sum of money and 
21 pair socks when finished. As Red 
Cross Is not needed we decided to keep 
on meeting at the houses, having 
Parlour socials etc. until the end of 
the year. Proceeds will be given 
to Windsor Hospital, in a bed or some 
other way in memory at the fallen 
Heroes of Mill Village. Small do
nations will be gladly accepted.

Pte. Rex Creelman and Mrs. Creel- 
man, and little Marion expect to make 
their future home in Truro fot a time 

A social was given them a few days 
after his arrival from England at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur Robinson . The 
presents were, many and useful from 
Washtubs to Egg-cups. Mr. Creel 

behalf of Mrs. Creelman spoke

?
RtnlvtJ: That when our tongues turn white, 

breath feverish, stomach sour and bowels consti
pated, that our mothers give us Cascarets, the nice 
candy cathartic, and not nasty castor oil, mineral 
oil, calomel or pills. Cascarets “work” without 
griping and never hurt us kid^Cost only 10 cents.
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a few chosen words for kindness shown 
him. Pte. .Cfjplman has been wound
ed twice and gaâsêd 6nce.

Our Division is still keeping on 
with several new members during
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TO MOTHERS ! Learn to give harmless Cascarets to your cross, 
sick, bilious, constipated pets and save coaxing, worry and money. 
Children love this candy cathartic. Nothing else cleanses the little liver 
and bowels so effectively. Each 10 cent box of Cascarets contains direc
tions for dosage for children aged one year old and upwards.
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lquarter.
District Division met at Shuben- 

acadie a few weeks ago.
Quite a number took in the Hockey 

Match at Shubenacatiie Rink.
Mr. Keir Mill will soon remove 

from our Village; the young men that 
attended our Division will be miss-
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NOTES FROM GREENOAKS' 
COL. CO.

i ;ed.NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS. Mr. Osborne Ettinger attended the 
funeral of his mother at Georgefield, 

Sunday last. Mrs. Ettinger has 
v*®~ î been in failing health all winter. She 

1 attaind a ripe old age. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family. 
Grace has always lived at home with 
her mother.

Mrs. Ruby Nelson has been with 
her in her last sickness.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson spent week- 
: end at her home at Brentwood at 

from a very serious illness, under the Mr Jacob Harvey’s, 
a number of our young people, gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

Colchester County Branch. 1on
Feb. 26. Mrs. S. R. Fish) 

iting friends in Truro.
Mr. Edward Burgess has returned 

home from visiting relatives in Clifr 
ton and Truro.

Mrs. Everard Parks of Beaver- 
brook has been visiting her aqnt, Mrs. 
C. W. Phillips.

Mrs. William Geddes is recovering

An Organization Meeting of the 
Colchester County Committee in 
connection with the National War 
Savings Movement was held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Wednes
day the 26th inst., at 6 o’clock p. m.

The Chairman of the Committee, 
Mr. A. J. Campbell presided, and 
there was a very gratifying attendance 
of the Members of the Committee.

The Chairman gave a short account 
of the Conference of County Chairmen 
recently held in Halifax, stating the 
great necessity at the present time of 
raising funds to enable the Govern
ment to carry on the necessary Recon
struction Work, explaining the sys
tem of War Savings and Thrift Stamps 
and the wish of the Nova Scotia Div
ision that Thrift Stamps at least 
should be on sale at every retail shop 
in the Province, and that all Factor
ies, Fraternal Societies and other 
Organizations should be induced to 
form War Savings Societies.

The following Committees were 
appointed to take charge of the dif
ferent branches of the Work, namely;

Committee to Canvass Retail Shops 
to sell Thrift Stamps.

West of Post Office
I J. Rrgers 
1 C Layton 
H. Chase 
Percy Bentley.

r.
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iHIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 

Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up noxv with FRY’S.

T !
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seph McFadden, a very pleasant ev- MiNiSTERS FROM NOVA SCO- 
ening was spent; dancing, the chief flA BELONGING TO
amusement, until the wee sma hours. WESTMINISTER PREBY- 
Mr. McFadden leaves shortly on a bus- TERY B. Ç.
iness trip to New York.

Baby Alivn Dartt, who has been 
quite ill, is improving.

Red Cross meet on Thursday af-'Editor Trur0 News. 
ternoon at the home of Mrs. John Col- 1

Vancouver, B. C.
Feb. 18th-19.

'•
! “Nothing will do but FRY'S”i

While in New Brunswick in the m
\ins. early ’80’s I heard the reamrk that in | 1

Sgt. M. G. Phillips has returned j^ova Scotia, we grew preachers and I , \ 
home from the U. S. A. after an ab- ; 8ch00l teahcers on trees as we did our j " 
sence of eighteen years, and is spend- j appies When we remember that we ; been misplaced. What I wrote was;
ing a few weeks with his parents, Mr. ^a(| free schools 10 years before they j —“Augustus Fulton, a son of the late

had, and with well ocuppied Normal j Thomas Fulton, FortjjEllis, was the 
and Model schools and five, I was jiiy one who did not want the four 
about to say six, theological colleges, Ââars’ arrangement —saying ‘some of 
for although Mt. Allison is acnm^irltey be dead before that time." Me 
the border, it drew many, if not most 
of its students from N. S., it is not sur
prising that the overflow from these 
Institutions, after supplying the home 
demand, should find its way into N. B. 
in numbers, sufficient to indicate that 

would soon be

-*ox

they are apt to be immune from these FERTILIZERS ON OLD HAY
LANDS.foes for many years, and thus may 

multiply to an alarming degree be
fore meeting any natural check. This 
is the fhistoryJof the Brown Tail, 
which wâs imported from Europe, and 
failed to bring’lits parasites with it. 
The introduction of these natural foes

and Mrs. C. W. Phillips.
Our school is progressing under the 

management of Miss Ena Custance, 
of South Maitland.

We have the sound of wedding bells 
in the near future.

Nova Scotia farmers buy every year 
great quantities of fertilizers. To off
set this outlay it is of the first import
ance that the materials used should be 
used to the best possible advantage. 
The Nova Scotia College of Agricul
ture has conducted a series of experi
ments, the results of which are very 
interesting and valuable.

Some 600 lbs. of a phosphoric acid 
fertilizer such as acid phosphate or 
basic slag, and about 100 lbs. of sodium 
nitrate were applied toan acre. Then 
a third of an acre allowed on which the 
phosphoric acid was applied alone. 
This alternation was carried out over a 
sufficient area to make results con
clusive.

The crop grown was oats, the seed
ing being done early in June. All 
through the summer the plots treated 
with the phosphiric acid and nitrate 
showed a marked superiority over 
those recéîving phosphoric acid alone. 
When thte crop was threshed it was 
found that in a number of cases the

lived only about two years.”
“William Pollock died in Virgina 

City, Colorado, I think.”
Agustus Fulton died at home.
I was rejoiced today to have a let

ter from Miss Libbie Sutherland, pre
sent address, Truro, care of L. A. 
Ryan. She also sent the address of 
her brother, William, Yorkston, Sask, 
Box 197 and a man well known in

GUESS WHO? is one method of combating it, now 
being carried on by the Dominion 
Department. But a far more effect
ive and immediate remedy is necessary 
to prevent its ravages.*!

The Entomological Branch of the 
local Department, in cooperation with 
the Federal Department, the expense 
being halved has at the present moment 
some ten men, divided into small 
parties, scouting the infested areas, 
and destroying the winter nests. The 
area of infection thus'far corresponds 
roughly with the main fruit belt in 
Nova Scotia, though the pest has never 
been allowed to gain enough headway 
anywhere in the Province to make it 
appear to many people as a serious 
menace. The work being done falls 
into two divisions, the widely ranging 
scout work • on the outskirts of this 
region" for the purpose of preventing 100 lbs. of nitrate had increased the 
its spread, and the more intensive yield of oats by over 14 bushels per 
work of carefully examining the region acre. The average increase from the 
where it’is known to be, so as to des- addition of nitrate to the acid phos- 
troy every nest possible. The follow- phate was 8 1-2 bushels per acre. A 
ing tàble, giving the number of nests # much more marked improvement oc- 
found and destroyed, indicates at once curred with some phosphoric acid fer
tile menace to fruit growers from this tilizeis than with others. A fuller ac- 
source, and the success attending the count of the whole experiment may be 
efforts to overcome it. found in the 1918 Annual Report of

the Secretary for Agriculture. The 
outstanding fact established is that a 
comparatively small quantity of so
dium nitrate applied with any phos
phoric acid fertilizer materially in
creases the crop returns.

♦
that province, too 
overstocked with the learned profes
sors , as the St. John market was 
glutted every Fall with our apples. 
But N. B. soon began to produce all 
three of the aforesaid articles for her
self and now has them to spare. At

SELMA, HANTS CO.East of the Post Office.
R. S. Boyd 
R. McG. Archibald. 
J. K. Fraser 
George Y. Thomas.

i Feb. 25—Two mere of our soldiers 
. j boys have arrived home, Frank Put

nam, son of C. A. Putnam, ahd Ben 
Whidden. We are glad to see them 
in our midst once more and see them

parts of Colchester and Pictou C6’s 
40 years ago looked me up, neither 
knowing of the others presence here, 
previously.Manufacturers’ Committee.

Geo. M. Kent 
S. D. McLellan 
S. W. McCulloch 
Frank Stanfield.

some future time, X may have some
thing tb say about her school teach
ers, many of whom I meet here. But, 
if I am to talk about preachers, I must

enjoying good health.
Miss Elsie McDuffy has gone to 

South Maitland to spend some months 
she will be much missed.

Capt. John Woodworth is out a- j stick to my text. ^ _
gain, after a short illness. In the Presbytery of Westmin»-

Miss Lema Barton intends taking j ter , there are about 70 minister en- 
a visit to Halifax in the near future, gaged in some apartment of Church Yarmouth, N. S. Feb. 26.

work. Of these, at least 12, or over Captain Conrad and the crew of 
one sixth, are from Nova Scotia and the four_masted Schooner George 
9 of these are from Colchester and MelviUe Cochranei 822 tons, arrived 
Pictou Counties. I am pretty well here thjg morning in an open row boat 
acquainted with all of them and know having abandond their vessel forty 
something of the splendid work they five mjleg off this port after she had 
have done and are doing, but my pre- been d;smasted jn a gale on Monday 
sent purpose ■ is merely to mention night_ They rowed twelve hours to 
their names, thinking that, perhaps,. land Thg scbooner sa;id (rom St. 
some of their fellow students or mem- j jobllj on Monday afternoon for Bue- 
bers of their former congregations, j nog Ajreg with genend cargo and ran 
who may have lost trace of them, 
migrit be glad to be reminded of them 
in this way.

Rev. R. J. Douglas, is at St. Ed
monds, near New Westminister.

All the others can be reached thru 
the Vancouver .'P. O.

Rev. John A. Logan, D. D., Lib
rarian, Westminister Hall.

Rev. J. H. Cameron, B. A. Coquit-

ROVER
♦

CREW OF DISMASTED SCHOON
ER ARRIVE IN OPEN ROW 

BOAT AT YARMOUTH.Fraternal Societies.
J. H. Slackford 
Dr. W. R. Dunbar 
Mayor Coffin.
W. A. Creelman

Mr. Herb McDuffy, is slowly re
covering and will soon be able to re
sume his duties.

Mr. Harry Barton has returned to 
South Maitland, where he is in the 
employ of his uncle.

Mr. Maxwell Beattie is doing a good 
business in lumbering.

Miss Gertie Ettinger js Visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Maxwell Beattie.

Mrs. John McCaskie is improved in 
health.

Railway Brotherhoods.
T. A. Steck 
T. W. Hennessy 
Arnold MacLellan

Schools.
W. R. Campbell. 
D. G. Davis 
Dr. Soloan 
C. E. Vail

into heavy weather shortly after-1 
wards. By midnight she was totally j 
dismasted Reinhardt. Brothers of j 
Lahave are managing owners of the. 
Schooner, which may yet be towed to | 
port. The schooner was built at j 
Parrsboro in 1918 x

In the year 1909—1496 winter nests. 
” 1910—4462
” 1911—8070
” 1912—11055
” 1913—24156
” 1914—18254
" 1915—14845
” 1916—10019
” 1917-18—3024

The period reported on so far for 
1918-19 gives a return of 413 as com- 
prrd with 14 00 for the corresponding 
period of last year. Thus the per
sistent effort of the Department is 
now ^showing a very gratifying re
sult. When the possiblities of fruit 
growing in Nova Scotia are taken into 
account, the value of this piece of work 
is become nestimable.

♦
TRURO* BOARD OF TRADE.Messrs. W. M. Ferguson and W\ R. 

Campbell were appointed a Commit
tee with the Chairman and Mr. H. F. 
Bethel the Secrtary, to select Chair
men for the different Districts through
out the County.

Mr. J. D. MacKay has been ap
pointed an Organizer for the County 
and proposes to visit the several dis
tricts, explaining the War Savings 
Movement to the respective Chairmen 
and-éssistittg,them in perfecting their 
District Organizations.

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL 
ASSEMBLEY AWARDS.

” r<v
Colchester Deeds.

Archibald, P. McG. to F. M. Smith et? 
a'l; ppty. Onslow, Feb. 3.

Chisholm, M. P. to A. B. Chisholm; 
ppty. Londonderry, Feb. 6; Forrester, tarn,
J. W. to W. C. Dickie; ppty. Bible Rev. A. D. McKinnon, Ph. D., 
Hill, Feb. 5; Gelling, Joseph to I. B. Kitsilino.
Cove; ppty. Londonderry, Feb. 6.; Rev. W. H. Smith, B. D., Ph. D. in 
Green, John to Jabez Whidden; ppty. St. John’s.
Onslow, Feb. 8; Gunn, John to Jabez-----Rev. A. MaeAulay, B. A. SL Mut-
Whidden; ppty. Onslow, Feb. 3; thews.
Hill, W. G. to G. R. Hill; ppty. Truro, Rev. Jas. Carruthers, West Point 
Feb. 1; Logan, E. A. to Archd. Ham
ilton; ppty. Glenbervie, Feb. 6; Mc
Manus, W. A. to David Bentley; ppty 
Burnside, Feb. 6; McMullen, Ada B. 
to Harry Clark; ppty. Onslow, Feb.3 
Miller, Chas. to Blair Miller; ppty.
Up. Stewiacke, Geb. 3; Onslow Bap
tist Church to Harry Clark; ppty.
Omslow, Feb. 3; Pierece Thos. to 
Joseph Hingley; ppty. Hilden, Feb.4;
Sutherland, Lyman to Alex Suther
land; ppty. Forest Glen, Feb. 1; Stan
field Frank to F. A. Mingo, ppty.
Bayhead, Feb. 1; Vernon, G. H. to 
G. L. Brenton tet al ; ppty. Truro,
Feb.3; Weatherby, J. C. to Onan 
Weatherby; ppty. Tatamagouche,
Feb.3; Watson, Mary to J. P. Smith 
et al; ppty. Colchester Co. Feb.3;
Whidden, Jabez to Harry Clark; ppty 
Onslow, Feb. 3.

*-

A HANTS CO. OCTOGENARIAN 
GONE.THE FIGHT AGAINST THE 

BROWN TAIL MOTH.
After £tn illness of about two months, 

directly caused by a fall, Mrs. William 
Ettinger of Georgefield Hants Co. 
passed away on Feb y 20th at the ad
vanced age <uf 84 years

The deceased was predeceased by 
her husband, the late Capt. William 
Ettinger, some 35 or 40 years, ago. 
She brought up a large family and they 
remain on as follows to mourn their

Among the many activities carried 
on by the N. S. Dept, of Agriculture,

paign, now in its tenth year, against 
the Brown Tail Moth. This work is 
under the jurisdiction of the Ento
mological Branch, and being of a more 
of less quiet police character, is pro
bably little known outside of certain 
areas.

The Brown Tail Moth is one of the 
insects. Where 

and becomes es-

O-
Greg.

Rev. Wm. Ross 
Rev. J. C. Cameron, Ph. D.
Rev. George Fosher 
Rev. Roderick McKay, B. D.,
The twelfth is the Rev. A. D. Ar

chibald, B. A., son of the late Donald j most dstructive of all 
Archibald, High Sheriff of Halifax ■ it gains headway 
Co. who has lately been appointed the | tablished it will devastate whole areas

othr trees in a single

4-
For Correctly Repeating the 

Shorter Catechism. loss;
The estate of Sir Wilfrid Laurier \ Mrs. Columbus Burns, Portland, Me

Mrs. Lome Fisher, Halifax, N. S. 
Mrs. Ruby Nelson, Truro, N. S. 
Mrs. Mary Dunn, JE&>s ton, Mass. 
Miss Grace Ettinger, Georgefield, N.S 
Albert Ettinger, Georgefiel d,
Rufus Ettinger, Georgefield.
Osborne Ettinger. North Salem. 
Nelson Ettinger, Georgefield

Funeral Sunday conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Cooke, of Maitland. The family 
laid on the Casket one of Suckling 
& Chase's handsome floral Pillows hav
ing the word “mother” and other floral 
tributes were sent from friends else
where.

is valued at $160,000 a government 
annuity of $100,000 purchased by 
friends some years ago is in this val
uation. The estate is left to Lady 
Laurier.

Middle Stewiacke, N. S “—Rev. 
L. W. Parker, Minister.
Diploma—Margaret Dunlap.

For correctly Repeating Carson’s 
Primary Catechism.

Tatamagouche^ N. S—Rev. Thos. 
Sedgwick, Minister.

Certificate—Leonora L. MacKay, 
Mary McCurdy.

First Church, here. I noticed that j of fruit and 
“Western Jennie” referred to him in [ season. The U. S. Government, 
one of her letters a few months ago.
He is the third Nova Scotian out of 
seven to fill this-, position within the 
last 22 years. The others were Rev.
Wm. Meikel, Evangelist, and the late 
H. W. Fraser, D. D., both from Pic
tou County.

In printing “fuller details” after 
20 years, of a class at Lower Stewiacke 
school in 1868”*I see some v/ords have carried into strange territory, however,

: after allowing it to get a foothold in 
New England, has recently spent many 
millions of dollars in the endeavor to 
cojntrol and extripate this pest.

it is worth remembering that all 
these life forms, when native or long 
established, are checked to a greater 
or 1 ess degree by natural foes para
sites which prey- upn them.orWhOn

Japanese Financiers are granted 
the privilege of making loans to China 
for the bilding of hundreds of miles of 
railway in Mongolia, Manchuria and 
China proper.

The loss by the fire at Shawinigan 
Falls, on the 26th is $150,000; resid- 
ental property.

♦l
Quebeo will give free farms for re

turned soldiers, who were in army or 
navy.

..
i
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• I V«>V SCOUT NKW$

Ul Vniro Troop n,W|

The boys were nil 
their opinion of last 
They all agrred it 
have had so far.

Parts of the Pioneer Bad* wcre 
passed and some passed thei, Z Class fire-lighting and coot ^ 

A game of "Siberian Man 
was played. Mr. Allen 
he was glad when the 
as the boys were good 

j sribw-balls.
A‘ *he Court Honour meeting held 

1 °n Saturday evening. Feb. 22nd the 
following boys were promoted; - 

Second James Thompson to Patrol 
Leader of the Heaver Patrol 

Scout Russell Harvey 
of the Fox Patrol.

Eugene Moore

I OCAI, AND GENERA! 4

LOOK LADIES!
ATTENTION! 2!

Queens County, N. H. farmers have 
sold this season, 2(1 carloads of beef 
to the Montreal markets.

""animons in 
Saturday', hike. 

the best they
Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea 

—the same every timewas
The lady teachers in Fredericton 

increase REDROSEhave requested 
of $200 each in salaries.

an

m m On heb. 26, it was 20 below 
in Winnipeg; at Saskatoon 40 below 
and at Moose Jaw 26 below.

Hunt" 
w»a "it" and 

game wag over 
shots with

No doubt you will want to buy some

TEA'is good team«WALL PAPERm David Rankin, died last week at 
Chameook, N. B. at the age of 101

Robert Harris, C. M. G„ one of 
Canada’s best known artist, died in 
Montreal on Feb. 27. -He especially 
exceld as a portrait painter.

New Brunswick had a lumber cut 
last year of 174,000,00(1 feet, it will 
he greater this year.

Rev. R. It. Hooper, a former rector 
of St. Paul's Church, St. John, N. B.. 
has been a warded the D. S. o! by I he 
Military authorities.

Sold only in sealed packages
9Sthis spring. Well 

3000 rolls right Irom the Factory 
a fob lot. 50 different kinds. In 
lots Irom 12 rolls up to 200 rolls. A 
lot ol nice oat meals and Import
ed papers. Some 30 Inches wide, 
anil papers Ilia! sell at most stores 
at Irom 35c to $1.00 a single roll. 
This paper lias got to go and go 
fliilek. Be sure and call In and 
see II helore you liny. I will giiar- 
aniee you a bargain.

• New Furniture ol all kinds.

Just bought

9S 123

m- m to Seoond

ifI 9 was elected Court of 
Honour Secretary.

Notice to Farmers!'t
How to Identify a Scout.

A Buy Scout is easily recognised 
>.V the Picturesque uniform which 

lie wears, when not in uniform he 
be distinguished by the fluer-de-lys 
badge worn in the buttonhole of 
coat. He is always ready to do 
act of kindness, c-o urttsy or good 
turn, that may come his way.

Every Boy Scout is supposed to 
do one good turn each day and his 
fleur-de-lys pin is not upright until Winnipeg' 
the good fum is done.

'0
CASH FEED, 

SALE
*

$ ERNEST L ARCHIBALD,'!
f|X Walker St.

his
any Mylius a former Halifax 

man, living in Winnipeg died in that 
city on the 2Gth. He was Manager 
of National Drug and Chemical Co.

Louis J.

No doubt you know that all 
restrictions and embargoes on 
feed to United States have been 
lifted, and some mills have ad
vanced from thrqe to five dollars 
per ton on feeds.

As we have large quantities of 
all kinds of feed in stock, 
putting on a three weeks’

Truro, ff1

'127-2-2 w.

So far there is but .ittle opposition 
to Daylight Saving in the United

_. States. The farmers of the great
n i * ,'n for Can»tla, The West are not putting up any such
Duke of Devonshire has received word “kick" to their representativs, as it 
rum Sir Robert Baden Powell, the was rumord they would. If the Act 
°«nd«[.° the Roy Scout Movement is not repealed in the United States 

! , • Lh‘ef S'cout for the United King- it will ceretainly not be meddled with 
dom, that he will visit Canada and , in Canada, 

ithe Unitdd States during May.
lAIhlte .nil »..i__i- i.ti___ ■ ■. ■ . 11 is hoped that he may include the The article from the Barre, Ont
White and Whole Wheat—le mode by an expert Baker, and I Marltlme Provinces in his itinerary. I Daily Times, about the successful

is Pure, Sweet and Whoiespme. Those who want the Best 
Bread will buy SNOOK’S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty -

m/ News From Headquarters.

we are

SNOOK'S
BREAD an Stle, Starting Feb. 22nd

It will pay every FARMER to 
write, telephone or call and get 
our prices.

All outside orders promptly 
looked after.

I sale of War Saving Stamps has alredy 
appeard in the Truro News.

Oil motion of Councillors McLean 
and Whebby, the .town of Dartmouth 
has decided to call for tenders for a 
motor fire and chemical engine of 
not less than 500 gallons capacity.

Mrs. T. M. McLennan, Grand Sec
retary of the Loyal True Blue Assoc
iation of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. R. 
G. Lauhtger, a member of the Board 
of the same association, are staying 
at the Queen's Hotel. They are here 
to buy furnishing for the new wing 
of the Orphanage, which has been 
ened at Truro, N. S. The wing, it is 
expected,
month, and will accommodate about 
fifty—Daily News, Toronto, Feb. 24.

Suggestions lor Scouts.
A Home Made First Aid 

Outfit.

A handy First Aid Case can be mad 
quite cheaply. For the 
ium sized, flat tin box such as candy 
is kept in would do very well.

The contents to start with are lint, 
absorbant cotton different sized band
ages, court plaster, needles, pins and 
thread; also a cheap pair of scissors, 
iol for burns, ammonia for insect bites. 
Other less used remedies can be add
ed at leisure.

The following is an extract from 
"Scouting" a magazine published k 
weekly by the National HeadguSSn 
ers Boy Scouts of America.

Wanted; More Boy Scoub.

Scotia Flour & Feed Co.
LIMITED

P.O. Box 849 TRURO, N.S.
20-2-3 w-Id.

W. H. SNOOK & CO,, : TRORO, 1$. case a med-

The Royal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1889,

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided prolits 
Total Assets

14,000,000 
16,600,000 

427,000,000
!nd^to;est*aMTa^yl^nedWitbanyam0Unt fr°“ ,L0° Up™d

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn 
correspo ndents in any parFof the world.

ARRIVALS BY THE S. S. LAP- 
LAND.

op-
BORN

STEEVES—At Moncton, February ■
23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Sleeves,

QUIGLEY—To Mr. ana Mrs. S.
Quigley, Queen Street, Truro, Feb.
24th, 1919, a son.

PEARN—Calgary, Alberta, Febru-
nyJK1919' To Mr- an(i Mrs. 
u. W. Pearn, a daughter.

will be completed nexton our Branches and
The S. S. Lapland, arrived in the 

port of Halifax on the 1st.
• • ~ Among the arrivals were;—

• I oday the Truro Daily News en- j Nursing Sister, F. H. Christie, Tru- 
ters upon the 30th year of its existence.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Farmers’ Association is to be 
held at Truro on March 12, and 13, 14.

OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention.

Truro, N. S. M. DICKIE, Manager. What is needed in our schools, to 
bring up the percentage of boys 
tinuing on thru High School?

More Boy Scouts.
What is needed in our churche 

and Sunday Schools to give them train
ed leaders?

ro.

HARB & JOHNSON
Nursing Sister, G. E. McDonald, 

Pictou.
Pte. R. Davidson, Pugwash.^
Pte. A. W. Davis, Five Islands. 
Pte. J. B. Drake, Clam Harbor. 
Cpl. W. Elm, Truro,
Pte. F. Grundwell, Truro.
Spr. H. Hoyt, Minasville.

The name of Mr. Waldo Currie, 
$2.00 was omitted from the Truro list 
°f “Red Shied” War Fund contribut-

married.More Boy Scouts, 
j W'hat is needed inOffer Great Bargains in our homes to 
improve the discipline and lesuen 
the burdens and create a more cheer
ful and progressive spirit?

More Boy Scouts.
What is needed in business life and 

political life and professional life in 
order to banish graft, jack up morale, 
cut down waste, and increase the 
centage of efficiency.?

More Boy Scouts.
What is needed in the world to has

ten on the day of brotherhood 
world peace?

More Boy Scouts.
Where are

G R A NT-M ALCOLM—Stellarton, 
j Feb. 24, by Rev. Mr. Outerbridge, 
| J. E. Grant, Halifax, to Francis

Malcolm, Westville, now of Truro.
McNAUGHTON— DOOLEY— At 

the Stellarton Parsonage, February 
19th, 1919, by Rev. W. A. Outerbridge 
Mr. John Alex. McNaughton, of Stel
larton, and Miss Laura Dooley, of 
Westville.

*Men’s Sweaters $2.00 Men’s Rubbers, sizes 5 and 6 
65c pr

The Dutch Army will not disarm at 
present. The Government does not 
know who may yet attempt to 
Dutch territory.

Men’s all wool Sweaters 4.00 
Girl’s Coats

FROM THE S. S. BELGIC. -

Also Storm Rubbers,3.50 to 6.00 
Ladies, Gents and Children’s 

Boots and Shoes, all kinds, 
a great bargain. Price to 
suit your pocket.

annex
Among those who arrived at Hali

fax, on the S. S. Belgic on the 1st

Lieut. E. L. Barnhill, Truro. 
Lieut. E. J. Vincent, West New 

Annan.

All sizes, $1.35
Miss S. G. MacDonald, graduated 
Nurse, is quite ill with Influenza at 
her home in Halifax.

Red Rose Tea, price 
We sell it for

65c
- • 60c TRUES SHIELDS- At Dart

mouth, Feb. 14th, by the Rev. A. B. 
Higgins, B. A., Jacob J. Trueb to 
Doris P. Shields, all of Dartmouth.

BAGNELL—HARDY— At the 
home of the bride’s parents, Feb. 18th 
by Rev. W. Nightingale, Herman J. 
Bagnell, to Bessie Hardy, both of 
Gabarouse.

RAMSAY-GRIGG-
ary 28th, at the home of the bride, bv 
Rev. F. W. Sawdon, William Ira 
Ramsay, of Arlington, P. E. I., to 
Daisy Priscilla Grigg, Tyne Valley, 
P. E. I.
RODDICK-SEABOYER — At the 
home of the bride, Jordan Falls, Shel

ve. C. R. Baleom, Port Dufferin bur"e C°" N' S" on Feb' 10th- 191 ».
Cpl. J. Browne, River Hebert „ ReV' J' W' Prestwo°d, Harvey M.
Pte. C. S. Harlow, Parrsboro. I R°ddlek at West River, Pictou Co., 
Gnr. M. Fife, River Hehert and Rosalind Seaboyer of Jordan Falls. 
Pte. R. Faulkner, River Hebert C0NRAD" LOHNES— At the Me- 
Pte. W. Kaye, River Hebert ' thodlst Parsonage, Lunenburg, on 
Pte. A. W. McKenzie, Elmsdale Fe,b; 5’ 1919' by the Rev' A' R- Rey-
Pte. W. E. Turner Truro nolds' Slmon James Conrad to Vera
L. Cpl. J. J. Taylor JogginsMines Maude Lohn('s' 8,1 of First South' N

BE SURE TO CALL AND TRY US Mr. E. E. Parsons and family, Hali- I A" E- Armsworthy, Belmont.
H. B. Burrows, Truro.
T. H. Bartman, Clam Point.
H. C. Corbin, Enfield, 

j G. H. Colbourne, Shulee 
R. Fraser, Elmsdale,
M. L. Logan, Musquodoboit.
G. L. McAloney, River Herbert.

and
fax, are all down with “Flu.”

lasting the appreciation that is the result of 
using more Scouts coming from7 

From the 75 to 95 
boys in

The wife of Lance-Sergt. J. J. Stap
les, Lower Truro, who was lately 
awarded the Military Medal, is a 
daughter of the late, Dr. F. R. Marsh
all of Halifax.

per cent, of the 
every community who have 

not yet been admitted into 
TheMiddle Cut Salmon reason for this is the lack of 

j eader- There is no lack of boys, the 
need is for men to act as scoutmasters. 
Assistants and Instructors.

1 OLD SCOUT.

On« Janu-

“Vhe quality goes in before the name goes on’j Miss Marion Doane, a student at 
Dalhousîe College, spent the week- 

! end in town, with her parents, Mr. 
j and Mrs. H. L. Doahe,' Park Street.
! She was accompanied by her friend, 
Mrs. Frank Hiltz, Halifax.

ARRIVED AT ST. JOHN.

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,

The S. S. Scotian arrived at St. 
John, March 1„ Among the arrivals 
are; —

I *

Nova Scotia HOMEWARD BOUND.

bee, saild from Liverpool on the S S 
0® Adriatic.

I mm» The Returning Boys tell us that Tru
ro was a familiar name in the trench
es and hospitals. Let us not disap
point them, when they return.FERTILIZERS They were givenI «■ell by Col. Ritchie, Lord Mayor „f 

Liverpool, a nativ of Chatham, N. B 
and by tens of thousands of citizens 
of the city of Liverpool.

Bands playd "O, Canada" "The
Thte ,a686ac 0tdhCr Pltriotie ^

i nese 1,686 Canadians on the Ad
rmtic included are 183 Royal North '
west Mounted Police, also ""
home by the British War
discharge.

1 Mrs. Annie Gulliver, and Mrs. John 
McKay, of Londonderry Station, 
were in Truro on the 1st visiting friendcHigh grade FISH & POTASH give bet

ter results than any other. One bag 
equal to two of low grade. Saves labor 
and cost of transportation.
Also lots of other grades for Grain and 
roots, and a Special Grain Fertilizer to 
arrive at a reasonable price, so be sure 
and call for the price is right.

S.

I Figures compiled by United States 
authorities show that .7,354,000 men 
were killed in battle or died from 
wounds.

DIEDy

KENT—At Cocoanut Grove, Flor- 
Ida, February 14, 1919, Samuel 
James Kent, formerly of Lower 
Truro, Nova Scotia, leaving a wife 
and seven children.

STEEVES 
25th,
G. A. Steëves.

PILLS400 sent 
Office, for 

fight- 
and 50

A troop train was delayd at Windsor 
Junction on Saturday some four hours 
by a split wheel in the locomdtiv.

Many have been 
mg with the Imperial forces

m w Th, been in the Navy- 
to The Adriatic should
St nn the 8th.

fOR THE

Moncton, February 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.reach Halifax , An editor who has made a study of 

this matter has noticed that when a 
finds fault with his local paper,HUGH FOWLER; v man

the chances are ten to one that he i 
hasn’t an advertisement in it: five 
to one he never gave it a job of work: i 
three to one that he is delinquent in 
his subscription; even money that he 
never did anything to assist the pub
lisher to make it a good paper, and 
forty to one that he is most eager to 
see it when it-romes- out: - - - -

General Agent, or

per acre in^heir grain "field, f2

ducting the cost of treatment of the"

- «* ■ - «se

n The old-time tested remedy for 
kidney and bladder trouble. En- 
oorsed by thousands of usera 
throughout Canada. Try them.
Sold for 60c. a box and to be had 

almost anywhere.

BLANCHARD & BRADLEY
p? Prince St. Phone 434

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmË
Theseed 2nd Battalion of the Grena- 

dier Guards returned from France 
and got a great reception in London 
Of the original unit that left .England 

_ in 1914, only twelve men survived to 
B | take part in 'this great home-coming.
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